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GEORGIA MOB BURNS NEGROES 
MILITARY GUARD OVERPOWERED 

HAD BAYONETS BUT NO BULLETS

REFUGEE pt. ARTHUR FLEET The Progress of Public Ownership10th
RETURNED, HOWEVER, WITHOUT FIGHT

I»!1 illBATTERED sSHr " ” HARBOR
* 444-» ♦ 4,444.4:

SIR WILFRID*» SECRET. Were Two Convicted Prisoners 
of 18 on Trial for

tUseless Sortie Yesterday Morning Taken to Indicate That Japs 
Have Secured More Important Land Positions.

URGED TO SURRENDER.

LONDON, AUG. 17.—A DESPATCH 
to THE CENTRAL NEWS FROM 
TOKIO SAYS THAT A BIG OIL 
WAREHOUSE AT PORT ARTHUR IS 
BLAZING FURIOUSLY AND THAT 
THE POSITION OF THE BESIEGED 
IS SUCH THAT THE JAPANESE 
ARE URGING THEM TO SURREN
DER. ____

1
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Sir Wilfrid has 

not yet left for %he Lower St. 
Lawrence, but will go sometime . 
this week. To-morrow he visits + 
the International Portland Ce- + 
ment Works in Hull.

Another session or an election is T 
still the greatest question for T 
speculation in political circles, but T 
the premier only can answer the T 
question. X

A night gang have been put 4, 
on at the printing bureau to work A. 
on the voters’ lists, which is taken -4 
as an indication of a campaign. .

Murder.
Aid Andrews Surprises the Board of 

Trade With Straight Figures.
Lighting and Power Returns Tell 

Flattering Tale.
Expects a Profit of $25,000 This 

Year From Its Franchises.
'Statesboro, Ga„ Aug. 16.—With cloth

ing saturated with kerosene, writhing 
and twisting in their agony, scream
ing to Heaven for the mercy that the 
mob would not show, Paul Reed and 
Will Cato, negroes, two of the prin
cipals • in the murder and burning of 
Henry Hodges and wife and three of 
their children, six miles from States
boro, three weeks ago, were burned at 
the stake to-day. At 1.21 this after- 

determined mob charged on 
the court house, overpowered the mili
tary guard, 
who had been found guilty after a 
legal trial and sentenced to be hanged, 
took them two miles from Statesboro 
and there burned them alive.

The climax came quickly and unex- 
The forenoon had passed

NO FOODSTUFFS CONTRABAND.
Snell la British View na Comm.int

ente d In Note to Rneeln, 
Yesterday.

Find. a. Port Arthur man on a trip The first annual report of the ltght- 
to other parts and you’ll find the best ! jng and power system of the City of 
advertisement for the town imaginable, 

ed in government circles here to be not With him H's Port Arthur first, last 
the least important feature of the lat- ' and always. "The Glasgow of Can

ada’’ is the appelatidn the citizens have maintenance, interest on
and depreciation.

The report showed that the average
salé price of gas was 11.36 per thousand, I trade on the municipal telephone. The j 
and a better quality was provided than alderman gave out some surprising sta

tistics. He estimated that the cost for 
Brantford of a 600-phone exchange, with 
capacity for an additional 600 subscrib
ers, would be 137,500. The expenditures, 
Including everything, were estimated at 
$0000 a year. The receipts, he stated, 
would be 110,000 annually, supposing 
the same number of phones were used 
as the Bell Company operates.

The business phones were placed at 
125 a year, and the residence phones at 
115, meaning a saving to suMfcribers 
alone of 137f.O a year. The net gain of 
the scheme for the city would thus be 
11000 a year. The expenditures included 
all running expenses and a yearly pay
ment on debentures for interest and 
principal of 12759.25.

By such a scheme, said Mr. Andrews, 
the city could have everything paid 
for in twenty years, besides a surplus. 
The council heartily thanked the aider- 
man for his explanations. It Is likely 
a report will be brought in at the next 
meeting of the board of trade.

Brantford, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The 
fight for the municipal telephone be
comes more interesting every day. The 
aldermen who have the project most at 
heart are pushing it right ahead.

This afternoon Aid. Andrews, a mem- + 
her of the special telephone committee, 4 4 4 ♦ + + ♦ 4 ♦ 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦ 44-' 
addressed the council of the board of - :

Guelph, under municipal ownership, as 
adopted by the city council, shows a 
profit of $10,146, after - providing tor 

debentures

London, Aug. 16.—What is considér

és! British note, delivered to Russia 
to-day. Is that dealing with the ques- j self-applied, but this is in connection

| with the public ownership idea. Port 
Arthur claims the distinction of being

COMPELLED TO LEAVE. noon a
tion of contraband.

Great Britain reiterates the sugges
tion that the regulations Issued by the Pioneer in that field in Canada, 
emperor defining the rights of Russian , ^ "And we ll make^every town ajid^clty ^The^expenses^ot^management

lng alleged contraband should be modi- ; ^ay^aid H** b! °Dai^sor^the"dr/goods capacity of the gas plant had been In- 
fled. and particularly urges a revision man frora t'he hustling town, who Is in I creased 20 per cent., and of the-tnean- 
of the list of articles declared contra- | theh city- -why, we re getting along descent plant one-third. The business
band. I so well that we don’t like to mention amounted to $46,000, as against $42,000

Because of her independence on for- our succe6s in figures, because you may in the previous year, and the bad debts 
eign countries for food Great Britain nQt credi[ lt - were but $44. No gross percentage was
makes an especially strong objection . But figures don't lie and already written off the plant for wear and 
to the inclusion of rice and foodstuffs I 0^her places are quoting the success of tear, because all renewals and repairs
generally. ' his town as reason for following suit, had been made out of current reve-

During the exchange of communica- and when the delegation from Brant- 
tions it has been the contention of Rus- ford went up there recently they were 
sia that in her regulations such food- amazed They went up to Investigate 
stuffs only become contraband if "in- jnt0 the telephone system, "and they 
tended for war purposes, or it .-.ent at , Hcemed to flnd an instrument in every 
an enemy's cost or order." ! house,” says Mr. Dawson. "They

It is said in reliable quarters that all , walked along our streets and they saw 
foodstuffs are now practically declared | a wlre running into this place and that 
in the British view to be not liable to p)acei ot an sizes and pretensions." 
seizure. How It Is Done.

The growth of the municipal phone

Contlnned on Page S.

Chefoo, Au*. 16.—(9.30 p.m.)—To-day s 
of the Russian warships from 

con-
secured Cato and Reed,

sortie
port Arthur is regarded as a 

i flrmation of the previous reports that 
the Japanese have occupied an im
portant land position, the Are from 
which compelled the Russian vessels 
to leave the harbor.

junks, which left Port Arthur, Aug. 
13. report that heavy fighting was con
tinuing. ,

el-finished
nice-fitting pectedly.

quietly, thé trial of Paul Reed, the 
ringleader in the murder,, being con
cluded and a verdict of guilty rendered. 
Both he and Will Cato, found guilty 
the day before were sentenced lo 
bang Sept., 9.

Soldiers Repulsed.
In the corridors i the agitation be

gan when the spectators left the court 
room, and from the lawn outside many 
entered the hallways. Shortly before 
1 o'clock the crowd was addressed by 
a tall man, who called on those about 
him to follow him. Captain Hitch of 
the Oglethorpe Light Infantry, in com
mand of the forces, realized that the 
situation was desperate. He misted 
guards on each of the stairways that 
led to the floor above, where the prison
ers were confined. With fixed bayonets, 
but uploaded rifles, the guards sto.>d. 
The mob surged toward them, but were 
repulsed several times.

Captured the Guards.
During the excitement some twentv- 

flve men crowded around the guards 
and before they could be prevented 
they had Wrested their weapons from 
two of them and thrown open the 
breach blocks. The weapons were 
empty. The captured soldiers were 
held prisoners. The same policy was 
followed with others of the soldiers. 
Man after man, caught isolated, was 
relieved of his rifle after a struggle.

One young soldier of the Oglethorpe 
Light Infantry never surrendered. He 
fought his way thru his captors and 

the lawn. A weapon was raised

Will Be Forthcoming at Trial— 
Mackay Declines to Meet 

Gamey in Debate.
JAP LOSSES LIGHT.

17.—According to anTokio, Aug.
Official report the Japanese losses in 
the battle between Vice-Admiral 
Kamtmura’s squadron and the Vladi
vostok cruisers, in which the Russian 

sunk were 10 offl- 
killed or wounded.

nue.
The construction account was for 

and would be $2500nearly two years 
less next year. The interest on deben
tures would also be $800 less, and the 
oil had been contracted for at a reduc
tion of $1800. A cash surplus of $5000 
for next year was predicted.

The Guelph Mercury comments: The 
reports of the lighting and power plants, 
and the last quarterly report of the

Owen Sound, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—R. 
R. Gamey, M.L.A., opened a series of 
meetings in North Grey last night. 
Speaking to a. packed house at Bog- 
nor. The hall was crowded almost to 
suffocation and hundreds could not 
gain admission. Mr. Vance presided, 
and on the platform were George M. 
Boyd, ex-M.L.A., petitioner against 
the election of A. G. Mackay, M L.A., 
and other prominent Conservatives. 
That Gamey made an impression was 
indicated by the fact that several well- 
known Liberals shook him by the hand 
and assured him that they believed his 
story.

Gamey entered North Grey with a 
challenge to Mackay to meet him on 
the platform. He offered to give him 
forty-five minutes, with fifteen min
utes for a reply after he had spoken 
tor one hour. Thru his local organ 
Mackay replied at length that he re
fused , to accept, as the time allotted 
would not permit him to do justice 
to the government's case. Gamey will 
probably issue another challenge, offer
ing him about so long as he feels dis
posed to continue the debate or as 
long as the audience can stand the 
ordeal.

This week Gamey speaks at Mont- 
fqrd, Kilsyth and Shallow Lake. At 
all these meetings Mackay. who is a 
clever lawyer and one of the best le- 
baters in the house, has been chal
lenged to take up the cause of the Ross 
administration.

A prominent member of the North 
Grey Conservative Association stated 
to The World to-day that arrangements 
fqt the protest trial were proceeding 
quietly, but effectively, and that when 
the case is heard it will be replete vf’^h 
evidence of the jnost sensational char
acter.- —

cruiser Rurik was 
cers and 100 menitchen 

l«e ting 
such a 
rimers, 
ensive 
irnish- 
|) hun- 
! occa- 
excep 
tc this

PALLADA SINK.

Tokio, Aug. 16.—It seems certain that 
the Russian protected cruiser Palladia 
xvas torpedoed and sunk during the ;
naval battle of Aug. 10. She failed to „ .
return to Port Arthur, and has not (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
been reported since Admiral Togo’s fleet ; London. Aug. 17.—The Daily News,
departed on various misslo■ referring to the congestion during the 
of Aug. 10, when the Russians retreat . .d One destroyer Reports that she hit past session, says the only cure for 

-a vessel of the Pallada type, and it is impotence of the house of commons is
thought the vessel foundered, and it is federalism of the type which prevails
believed to be probable that the entire , jn Canada and Australia, 
crew were either killed or drownel.
Admiral Togo, in reporting to the ad
miralty, says it appears certain that 
the Pallada was sunk.

ALEXIEFF ARRIVES.

FEDERALISM THE CURE.
Contlnned on Page a.
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t “BILL” REPORTS' UNTRUE
4

i VIM TO CANADA 
TO PROVE HIS BELIEFS,

4- Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—
-f The weather Is cooler, but the rain 
-f holds off and conditions are favor- 
-f able for the ripening of grain.
4- The C.N.R. weekly reports is- 
4- sued this morning are generally 
4- favorable. All the districts cover

ed report the crops much benefited 
bv the warm spell.

The feature of the Chicago bull 
, market has been the reports of 
^ rust damage to Canadian wheat, 

especially In the Boundary Dis* 
trlct and on Portage Plains.

There is possibly some slight 
truth In the former, owing to the 4. 
proximity to affected areas in the 
Western States, tho the,damage i 
is evidently confined to isolated 4. 
districts and nothing has develop-4. 
at present to seriously affect the 4- 
crop. , 4-

The Portage Plains story, Rf- + 
fecting as it does the richest dis- 4- 
trlct in Manitoba, Is a fabrication -f 

■4 from beginning to end. 4
■4 There Is no suspicion of rust In w 
T that district, and the statement T 
T that the crop there will not fur- J 

nish seed for next year is absurd. J 
"It the bull market is maintain- + 

wi on no better fccuidatlon than T 
this, we may took for a big break 4. 
in price," said a big operator to
day.

44-4-44-4-44-44-44-M ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4444

AT THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

imirror,
ipboard.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 17.—At the British As

sociation meeting. Dr. Ami gives an

I9.90 4-
Vladivostock. Aug. 16,-Vlceroy Alex- j account of the geological researches of 

left arrived here yesterday. He was I Canada. Ramsay Wright of Toronto 
received at the railway station by Ad - f attends the zoology section;
mirai Skrydloff, Gen. Linevttch, the------------------------------
governor ot the maritime province, and j 
other notable persons.

Escorted by mounted volunteers, the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
viceroy drove in an open carriage 1o j London, Aug. 17.—The Rev. Robert 
the cathedral, where he attended a ser- peploe, son of the well-known
vice conducted by the bishops of Via- , . . ,divostock and Kamchatka. ! prebendary, and former Incumbent of

At the governor's house the mayor Christ Church, Sheep Creek, Canada, 
presented the viceroy with bread and ls dead, aged 38. 
salt. He then received several deputa
tions. including one from the Chinese 
Inhabitants.

After Tour Thru West Finds This 
Country Fine Field for German 

Emigration,

Family at Streetsville Dazed by a 
Shock and Barn Struck 

at York Mills.

In hard
is three 
el plate 
wer and

I out on 
to strike him.

“Shame!” shouted the crowd, and 
struck down the man who had raised 
the weapon. Then they threw them
selves upon the boy and overpowered 
him. The small guard about the prl- 

wlthdrew into the room and

REV. R. W. PEPLOE DEAD.

Î3.90 Herr A. Wagner, editor of the well- 
known and Influential Berlin newspa
per, The Tageblatt, is at present resi
dent In the King Edward. He is now 
on his return journey after spending 

considerable time Investigating

The storm which Toronto experienc- 
was pretty 

Like
ed yesterday afternoon 
general all over the province. 
Saturday's terror It came from the

mfl nish, 
b inches 
ko large 
shstand.

sonera ..._r. 
ctbsed the door. The mob burst It in 
and the prisoners were at their mercy.

Told to Confess.
Cato, Reed, Handy Bell and the other 

prisoners cowered before the erdwd. 
They dragged Cato and Reed out. Reed 

taken: down one stairway with a 
about his neck and Cato down

BETTER THAN THEIR BARG UN. direction west of Lake Michigan, cov
ering an area of low pressure. It was 
showery all over Ontario, and In some 

severe thunder-

some
for himself the natural conditions of 
the Canadian west and its advantages 
as a field for German emigration. It 
is his intention also to examine the 
central and eastern states, apd with 
that object he will spend eight or ten 
days In Ontario visiting the 
towns, the peninsula and the northern 
region. In all, his tour of Inspection 
will cover a period of four or five 
months.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 17.—Replying to a Ja

maican criticism Sir Alfred Jones, the 
principal director of the Elder-Demp-

9 90 BRITISH PROTEST DELIVERED. was
ropeplaces there were 

storms. About half an inch of rain fell 
locally.

No damage around town was re
ported.

A misty shrowd hung over lake and 
bay yesterday afternoon in a manner 
reminiscent of the continuous succes
sion of foggy days that ushered In 
the summer. There wai, however, this 
difference that good fog «lignai appar
atus had been installed in the mean
time, and no trouble was found yes
terday by the boats in locating the 
gaps. All arrived well on time. The 
general traffic, as was to be expected, 
was light. Passengers on the Corona 

her Arrival at 4.30 reported a some
what unpleasant passage across the 
lake- The storm brought with It » 
downpour of hail, many of the falling 
particles being of considerable size.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—The formal HH
British protest against the treatment ster Company, said the line is doing

to the more than it bargained for—larger ves- 
follows sels being substituted for smaller ones

tinned na Pnee 6.

Iof neutral ships was delivered 
, Russian government to-.day. It 

the lines of Foreign Secretary Lans- to meet the greatly developed banana
downe's and Premier Balfpur's recent trade. ___
statements on.the'subject in parl ament. '---------- '

PBESENTED WITH A BABY.chief

ant Yonne Girl Makes Uniqne Offering to 
Rneen-St. Factory Employe.

At 9 o’clock yesterday morning, a- 
- and pretty girl walked into 201 

East Queen-street, deposited a pack
age on the counter and walked out. The 
young lad |n charge of the place open-

tI
t WHAT MAY BE.

10 SEULE ELECTION DATELondon, Aug. 16.—From a diploma
tic source it is learned to-day that Eng
land has taken an uncompromising 
attitude towards the action of the Rus
sian warships in sinking the steamer 
Knight Commander. In her latest note 
to Russia. Great Britain informed the 
St. Petersburg officials that they must! After a long and eventful meeting 
pay damages for the sinking of the last njgbt the Bricklayers’ Union threw 
Knight Commander. If this is refused.
England will resort to extreme men- 
sures. Also, if-there is a repetition of builders laborers. The resolution pass- 
the sinking of a British ship, British ed was to the effect that no union 
cruisers will be ordered to exact repara
tion from the offending warships.

GERMANS WIL JF1RE.

A World man waited on Herr Wag
ner yesterday for the purpose of hear
ing from his own lips an explanation
of his self-imposed task, and also his Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—“You
views on current European affairs. The "__ ______ taUn
German editor is a man of middle age, ask me I Kjrl baby smiling
with a keen, alert and vigorous person- place? I may answer at once that I - recovered from his surprise the
allty, and thoroly up to date. An Aus- | do not know, but I have never changed i 1 . . , tha
trlan by birth, he has been for thirty j my opinion, expressed some years ago, ! Sirl had Vanish . ,. o .
years in Journalism, seventeen of them f the Amerlcan syHtem of baby’s clothing was a-note addressed to
in Germany, and has edited newapa- ‘n „ Mr. Ivey, Which read? "This is yours,
pers in Vienna, Stuttgart and Strass- holding our fedeial elections. Take good care of It." The note yt-ia
burg before his removal to the Prus- This opinion was expressed at the Blgned "A.P. A." The boy rushed up-
slan capital. He apologized for .lis Windsor to-day by Hon. Lawrence G. stairs and Informed his employer, who 
English, explaining that he read it pow speaker of the Canadian sen- notified ’ithe police. The child kas 
fluently, but had n<* had much oppor- and one uf the fading minerals, taken to the Infants’ Home
tunity of Its practical use Except, ’ ot Nova Scotla but ot the Ivey, who Is an employe at thU place,
however, for hjs German idiom and ^minion. The power family have when questioned by the police, denied occasional inability to hit upon the £ unswerving Keformers lor half the paternity of the youngster but 
exact word he wanted, there was no y century back, but they have always thinks he knows whd the mother is. 
need of apology, and he found no dilfi- Oeen recognized as fearless and inde- 
culty in expressing himself in fluent pendent ln matters affecting both the 
and lucid speech. state and the church. It will be re-

Herr Wagner has been Interested in membered that Senator Powers' father,
German emigration for a good many me late patr,ck Power, at one time 
y^arS\_fILd deplored the choice of Bra- t(y Halifax, abandoned his col-
zll which has been made by so many Alfred G. Jones, and the
of the people They are, he said, sent * Jf his party, and supported Sir 
to the plantations and many succumb , j h A_ Macdonald when the question 
in two, three or four years. My at- , 
tention was drawn to Canada, and I j 
satisfied myself that it offered a tar 
better field for German emigrants.
These views I expressed in a series of 
articles in my paper, but I was met 
with the objection that as I had nev3r 
been to Canada, I could know nothing 
of the country or its resources. You 
must know,” said Herr Wagner, with 

His Honor Mr. Justice Teetzel has a laugh, "that Canada to most Ger- 
been chosen third arbitrator in the mans ls another Siberia a waste of 
disDUte between the Grand Trunk Rail- desert and- snow for eight months of 

P and its telegraphers. The other the year. So I determined to make 
Harvey Hall, represent- ' this Journey in order that I may be 

able to speak from personal knowl
edge.

young
TO BE OXFORD PROFESSOR.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 17.—King Edward has 

approved the appointment of Doctor 
William Osier to be regius professor 
of medicine ln the University of Ox
ford in succession to Sir John Burdon 
Sunderson. Dr.
Bond Head on July 12, 1849, and edu
cated at Trinity College, and Toronto 
University. He is at present professor 
of medicine at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, and has held that appointment 
since 1889- Dr. Osier ls the author 
of numerous medical works and enjoys 
a world-wide reputation, being the 
holder of many honorary degrees from 

universities of Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

defied almighty, is dead.

o ed the package and found a pretty little 
at him. Before theon

loan to themselves into the scale pan with the Osier was born at1

FAMILY KNOCKED OUT.

o ! bricklayer should use material carried 
I by a non-union laborer. There were 
about 170 men voting on the question 

1 and three courses lay open to them. 
They might utterly disregard the strike

Lightning also played some strange 
freaks at the farm of Albert Quenell, 
near Streetsville. His wife and child, 
with Mra Bookbank, were coming 
down stairs when a bolt struck the 
house and all, three were knocked 
down stairs and stunned.

The furniture tai the house was de- 
moralized, and some of the woodwork 
damaged. The new parlor furniture 

kindling wood and

mred to, ad va not -■ 
nld goods, horses Tsingtau. Aug. 16.—A Japanese ile- 

strover entered the harbor a short time 
ago having nn hoard the Japanese Vice- and take their material from whomso- 
Admiral Dewa and his staff, for the ever pleased to carry it. They might 

of calling on the governor of

:e. No ndvanç» 
T«-l thenn* made in 

ranssetions abso* 
ing loaning conj- 
or bills of soy 
s and celebrated » 
solution of flnsfr* 
ts can 
or terms to suit 
tot call, write if 
ir representative

1purpose
TJ inn chOU

At the' governor’s mansion Gover- bosses and go out on strike for a raise
nor Tfuppel assured the Japanese ad- themselves. They took the third course was cracked into
mirai that all the Russian ships weie wherever they could get | P»ed ln °n!ld°no!rtike fire
dismantled, that their guns had been helpers. There were BOme The house did not take fire.
disabled and their :ammunition revnov- among them who had very little syrti- PHONE POLES RIDDLED,
ed. The admiral then departed, and as pathy for the ,aborers owing to the ' PHO:,e’
the Japanese destroyer left e ' action of the latter last year when ig_A severe electri-she was saluted by the German vv.ir- they refused an offer of 27 l-2c. Others I °ree°w' 0 -*edg0™er this locality this

lights. j vantages of a strike. The independent
I strike party was voted down, however,
I by a large majority.

Situation in Changed.

also break their agreement with the DRUGGISTS WARNSJO.OTTAW

Ottawa, . Aug. 16-—The Lord* Day Al* 
liance executive has served notice on 
local druggists that prosecution will fol* 
low on further violation of the law with 
regard to selling soda water and con
fectionery on Sunday.

Baltimore, Aug. 16-—Consternation 
reigns ln the little town of Allen, in 
Southern Maryland, over the strange 
death of Walter H. Whitney, a pro
nounced atheist, but one of the most 
popular residents of the place.

On Sunday night Whitney was con- 
friends, when r.e 

"I defy the Al- 
Instantly

tie made

c

suns IB®
opinion expressed by the presiding offl- perience that lihey g J
cer of the upper house is, at least, re- , i Rrfermor» '«atlsficRo^* in
epected by his fellow-countrymen. S," th^n If they wïltid

Constltntlon Not Caprice. fit ilthan “ they
In a word, Senator Power thinks the V"»1 ture become a neCeS"

date of the Dominion elections should * ty4 have been working
be settled by the constitution rather nvertirnt even now try ng
than by the caprice of this or that poll- to fill the orders tor thl
tical party. In the United Staes, he j flbow rooms are com-pointed out everyone knows to ad ay ^ „?ocked* with new and beautiful
when the Pa°P>a ar® fa “ “0P d the furs, both In garments and in the pre- 
elect their president, ima is neyona vi*u . f p«u to-dav and see tha
control of the government of the day, £ America in the fur line
and so it should be with regard to the best ln America in me rur line.
elections for the Canadian house of

versing with some 
suddenly exclaimed: 
mighty to strike me dead!”
Whitney fell to the floor, and when 
those about him picked him up he was 
dead.

• Co..
Several barns and driving sheds were 

and destroyed by lightning.
burnt out and wires

Life Bldg. I KAMIMURA’S REPORT. struck
Telephones were
dtInrBrougham the telephone poles for

lichmond. THIRD ARBITRATOR NAMED.Tokio. Aug. 16.—(Delayed ln trnns- | 
mission)—Admiral iKamimura -In his 
detailed report of last Sunday's vic-

This action on the part of the brick
layers is the most important feature in 
the history of the strike. They have 

tory ol the Vladivostock squadron says: set a precedent for the allied building 
"At dawn Sunday morning the ar- trades, and if the resolution 's talth- 

moured cruisers ldsamo, Capt. Ijicnt; fully carried out by the men a severe 
the Ausuma, Caput. Fuji; the Tokiwa, blow has been struck at the bosses, a 
Capt. Yochimatsu; and the Iwuter.Capt. blow which may make the strike a 
Taketomi, while engaged in a scarcn success. It puts a new face <111 mat- 
oil F usa n, Korea, discovered three of ters. Hitherto the employers have put 
the Vladivostock squadron steaming their hope in a lack of sympathy on 
southward. Seeing us, the enemy en- the part of the skilled building trades 
deavored to flee northward. We im- uninns. They had hoped that the 
mediately closed their retreat. The en- bricklayers would follow their action of

In the

Page 3.Contlnned on The Dineen Com-

HAMILTON WON. 1 way
arbitrators are
Ing the telegraphers, and G. F. Shep-

Hamilton. On... w„ «o»rton. W- ^TffiSïîtïïSïîSSS

to-day at the semi-finals of the Y. M. q-oront0 on Monday, 
basket ball championships in

I
St. Louis. Mo., Aug. 16.—(Special.) —i co loan on fur- I 

no» on one to 18 
ne, security not 
om your posse*- f 
ie you.

Delighted With Canada.
"The opinions I formed have been 

fully confirmed. I am delighted with 
Canada and am satisfied it is far bet
ter suited to German emigrants than 
any of the-South American states. Of 
all the districts I have' yet seen, I 
am most of all impressed by British

l:

C. A.
Stadium, at the World’s Fair, defeat
ing Cincinnati, Ohio, by a score c’^ j (Cunadlan Associated Press Cablj.) 
43 to 19. Chicago defeated Joplin by London, Aug. 17.—British staff offl- 
forfelt. and Sioux City defeated Cl - cers jnS(ead of being examined rn 
einnati by 38 to 24. Chicago and Sio ca(ch questions, are hereafter to ce 
City having both won all their gam.s. t ht the knowiedge of the strategic 
Final game between these two teams 

will decide the champion-

TO ACQUIRE USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

Q.O.R. Band at Ptlle. Gamescommons, .
Proceeding, the senator said he had 

combatted Sir John A. Macdonald when

parliament, thus securing a snap ver-, and R cMeru Quebec, and also locally 
diet from the people of Canada. : Manitoba, and thunderstorms bare beeu

Temptations too Great. j genCfal in the lo4er lake, region. In other
Under our present system the temp- pKrts of Canada the weather haa been iine 

tation to take advantage of a good crop - aud ln y,. Northwest Terrltorlea and Mnnl- 
or of some passing wave was too | toha somfwhat cooler.
great to be resisted, and, generally Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
speaking, both parties had dissolved i Uaw ;,s- 64; Port Simpson. 4»-64; 
when, in their mind, the most fayorabIe t v,ctort< fco—68; Kamloops, JS—86; Calgary, 
opportunity presented itself. All this. , . ns l’jii'Appelle, :,4<Sh- Vvinnlpeg, 48—74; 
Hon. Mr. Power believed, Is wrong and t ,, Xrtflur, TO; Parry So und, 54—72; 
he repeated that he had no Idea of the To,,onto «.- -TO: Ottawa, o2-«W; Montreal, 
government’s intentions, but he did no,. -,)—«Z: Üiielier, 48—68; St. John, o4—68, 
see why parliament should be dissolved Halifax, jv8—72.

long before the date of its term ex- probabilities.

gagement opened at 5.23 a.m. last year and stay at work.
“The Rurik, being the slowest of the event of their doing this the bosses 

enemy's vessels, was constantly l—ft had on]y (0 nu the places of the labor- 
behind. and she formed a target for ers xv|tb the Englishmen and others 
our incessant lire. The Russia and the wh0 are prcsent in large numbers in 
Gromoboi gallantly attempted several 1he cjty, with the bricklayers practl- 
tlmes to protect the Rurik. They fre-, cany out they have more places than 
quently returned to the Rurik. and, they are ilt all likely to fill, 
when united, the three advanced to-

FAIR AND COOLER.CO., 1
il Floor;. Continued on Page 5.

points of the empire and to learn all 
about the King's dominions. Broderick'» Business Suits, $22.60 

118 King Street West
to-morrow 
ship.

Police Games are at Hanlan's to-day.

PACIFIC.
Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon 

Always reliable

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.

While this country abounds in op
portunities which are open to all, yet 
nearly all our people are dependent 
upon their personal efforts day by day. 
An Imperial Life policy provides 
against the possibility of the personal 
effort of the breadwinner ceasing.

te |.hip U»e
G.T.P.

Den t miss the Police Games.
Many llosees Pay the Scale.

B"Our fleet thus had the advantage ' be'nbl^to3 wmrk^oTVhose of

of pouring its-fire from a_ formation ’bogses whn pay ,he scale. Yes- 
in the shape of a letter T The en- d nearly so permits were Issued 
emy-s ships were seen to h- on fire q dl(f nt companies and contractors 
several times, showing thereby that ™ , th to WOrk for 28 cents
they were heavily damaged The Hu- J) g Among these companies were 
nk was finally disabled and her Are [ Railway and the Consumers’
weakened. She began lowering 'o the The city will also nay the
water, listing to port. The Rossia and ~as / ,h officials sav
Gromoboi finally abandoned the Rurik. d^a 'J Berkeley-street fire hall, which 
lust then our fourth detachment, con- hat the Berkeley s at egpn, muat be
wa cap 'wadfanl the Tahach’ho finished as soon as possible. Among 
t"ap,CMori. having *been‘seen^atRickTnT the ^ontractors who ^ve a^uaced 
the Rurik. our squadron pursued -hé . their willingness to pay the ray, are 
Ross,a and Gromoboi. Severe "Bhting | two members of the Builders Ex

“"4ï.uiUE JBSJKUw... ! ,.TÆ’SrU" SS
lo the Starboard and went south in but their meeting was of the regu 
search of the Rurik 1„ the meantime lar routine order. Several new 
thF> Rurik h.id boon Our shin* bers were init,ated’ bu.t Æ 1
Ft.romp<1 over the loraltfy and succeed- done. The men are wa mg 1 
ed in saving fiOO members of the Rurik'* bosses to move, 
rrew. Our damage was nof sprious. The 
spirit of our men was excellent.”

NOVK K SIGHTED.

TvOndon. Aug. 17.—Thlp Yokohama 
correspondent of The Dajlv Mail sa vs 
the cruiser Novtk of the Port Arthur 
Fouadron has been 

, Strait 
Vladivostock.

A despatch to a news (agency from 
St. Petersburg says a naval officer has 
telegraphed to his family that the 
fcruiser Diana has arrived at Vladivos
tock.

A MONEY-MAKING SITE.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The site for the 
Canadian branch of the royal mint 
has been chosen.

It is to be chosen at the corner of 
Cathdart and Sussex-streets. Ottawa.

Tenders will soon be asked for this 
building, as well as the national piu- 
geum and the archive building.

"Rhene." beverage by Itself or mixes 
with Irult syrups and wines or liquors

Fell From a Platferra.
Frank Garlosl, an Italian Carpenter, 

was brought to the General Hospital 
yesterday afternoon from Grand Val
ley suffering from a broken leg. He 
was standing on a platform when a 
plank fell, striking the limb above the 
ankle.

Basilica Announcement.
The Slche Gas Co., 81 York-street, 

Toronto, begs to announce that it has 
taken an agency from R. H. Buchanan 
& Co-. Montreal, to sell the genuine 
Rider-Erlcsson Hot-Air Pumping En
gines, and can supply the same in any 
size and style catalogued, for use with 
Siche Gas, coal, oil. or wood as fuel.

The public is warned that cheap imi
tations of the genuine Rider-Erlcsson 
goods are on the market, and are be
ing advertised in papers circulating 
among Muskoka and other summer 
cottagers.

Good things always have cheap and 
nasty imitators. The well-known sat
isfactory worldwide reputation of both 
the Siche Gas Machine and the Rider- 
Erlcsson Hot-Air Pumping Engines 
has incited dishonest persons to imi
tate both lines of goods, but don't 
you be "hornswoggled” by mendacious 
advertisement of artful dodgers, there 
is only one Siche. the genuine, and 
there is only one line of Rider-Erlcsson 
Hot-Air Engines, the genuine, and 
they are sold in Toronto. Muskoka. 
etc., by the Siche Gas Co., 81 York- 
street, Toronto.

Cigars, Toronto Beauty, "est 5c. made. 
Equal* any 10c. cigars Manufactured 
and sold by Alive Bollard.

pie, but don't you have It. Buy a 
new

'city Hall Square-

Polios want you to attend.
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60p< H’s can handle a blsr crowd. and Georclm »*> — 
northerl winds* fair and

Lower Lake*pired.
Moderate 
a little cooler.

Ottawa1 Vnllpy and Upper 8t. Lawrence— 
Moderate wind*: mostly fair and about tho 
haine teiuiH rature, hut a few shower* or 
local thutider*torm«. , „ „ .

Low< r ! St. Lawr«-iice and vtiilf- t- rcstt 
easterly and dortherly winds; Xhowery.

Maritime -Moderate *outherly and south* 
winterly, wind*; mostly fair and warm, 
but aome showers or local thunderstorms. 

Lake Superior-Fair; nut mueh ehniüo
lu temperature.

Manitoba

Brodericks Business Suits. $22.60.— 
Uu King-street west. The Canada Mstal Oo » Babbit babbit 
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PROF.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable )
Aug. 16.—Professor Mac- 

Callum of Toronto is among the dis
tinguished men scientific guests of the 
British association which is meeting at 
Cambridge.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

ThousandsHis will was disputed, 
of dollars of savings were needed to 
settle it. A Sovereign Life guaranteed 
policy is indisputable.

London,

Associât*0" , 
onkI*rs'

the city c mem-
teinlier. „■ »
und that 
owning on -
n the bay >*5‘

Police Games start at 2 p.m. to-day.

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights, 
Ro -fina and Ceilings. A. B Ormsby 
I.imlteU Queen-George. Phone M17z6

Are Yon Afraid of Typhoid!
At this hot season many persons are 

apt to be nervous about their water 
supply.

Nervousness is an enemy to health.
Be on the safe side. Drink Radnor 

Water, for you can have no worry as 
to its purity.

Radnor comes to us from an abso
lutely uncontaminable source ln the 
Laurentian Mountains.

Use “Maple Leal" Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.____________ _

TMne^bS^ral^SS;.;0

Fair and i-omparallrvly coot.
Patronize Jhe Police Games.

DEATHS.
ELLIOTT—At Agincourt, A tig. 16. Eliza- 

wife of George Elliott, aged 66

The Can ad a Metal Go., Solder.beet made

steamship movements.
Kicked by Hie Horse.

Thomas Kirton of Todmorden was 
attending to his horse yesterday when 
the animal became refractory and 
kicked him on the head. He was 
taken to the General Hospital suffer
ing from an ugly gash in the fore- 

There is no concussion, and he 
will be around again.

$2, OO Almost new. solid brick, mod- 
ern home, east end. close to King cars. 
6'rooms and bath-room, open plumbing, 
peas furnace, easy terms, b&rga n Ed
ward A English. Real Ustats Broker, 
48 Victoria-street.

L 5 ha* retail 
Atlantic city- beth.

Funeral on Thursday, Aug. 18, at 2 p.:n 
FENSOM—At 307 Carlton street, on Tues

day morning, Anguat 16th. 1901. Alice 
Catharine, beloved wife of John Fen- 

Jr., aged 40 yearfC 
Funeral private at 2.30 p. m., Thurs

day. to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
flowers.

Aug. li [ At. From.
K P Wllheltn ... New York... .Bremen
Furnessia.........Glasgow .............. New York
Southwark.......Liverpool ............. Montreal
Lake Stmeoe. . Rotterdam ............ Montreal
K Wilhelm II . .Bremen ............... New York
Westernliind.,.Queenstown ...Philadelphia 
Khvnlau*......... Philadelphia ......... Antwerp

Walter H. Blight.
Ocean Accident andCity Agent.

Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770. 136
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toothache GUM. Price 10c.

The price of Office Furniture has 
gone up everywhere, except at Adams', 
City Hall Square. You know where.

' merit 
h bas 
an if
ledles.

351 eom.vertical filing cabinet at Adams’,

lBroderloke B usine* Suite - *22.60. 
IS Klng-etreel.
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Folio* Games are at Banian'» to-day.
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J. H. Doyle’e Lint.
’ T "• B0Sn.B, REAL ESTATE-^? 
O , vr nnd \ alnator, 33 j oronto Arra,5*

AMIISKMBNTS.TheGUELPH REAPS A PROFIT
majestic

MATINBB) BVB1RY DAT.a Best
System

Fâ(e 1.Continued Froi« »—l ALL 

THIS 

Will
NEXT WEEK—AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS

JOE WELCH
In his new play

Mat». 
15c and 25c 

Evoa 
15c, 25c, 

85c, 50c

&1C rpHEl-Inytcr nfl Teîmdnjr? x'iA^îf8® 
storey 1,.rick. 30,000 feet hior ,£c, mJT 
tied with power, hen tin* and 
plant. This very eligible property J thy the attention of luantifueti.rLi *?• 
,ijig n central Industrial promises „ 5*" 
nb MV Halve slorare wnrenen”1 nnatb<*« 
,be obtained en hloe or subdivision, 
and terms reasonable.

Guelph Junction Railway afford much 
pleasure and satisfaction to these In
terested in the welfare ot Guelph. Espe
cially must this be the case with re
gard to the light and power plant, re
garding whose profitableness to the 
municipality so much misgiving has 
been expressed. According to the re
port of the system presented last night, 
duly audited, the profit for the first 
year of operation, recently closed, ex
ceeds what was anticipated when it was 
taken over. This, too, Is after a suffi
cient allowance hah been made -for de
preciation and the Interest on the de
bentures has been paid. It must be 
remembered also that the outlay for 
extensions has been greater during this 
year than usual. Aid. Carter, chair
man of the fire and light committee, and 
the able manager, John Yule, deserve 
much credit for the prudent and effi
cient management of the plant during 
the year. If the expert management 
Is properly supported by the council, 
and the system not made an aldermanio 
football, there Is no reason why this 
record cannot be kept up.

Scarcely less gratifying Is the re
port of the Guelph Junction Railway, 
so long heralded as a white elephant 
on the city's hands. It Is hardly to be 
expected that every quarter of the year 
will show as handsome a balance on. 
the right side, and hence we can't ex
pect a total profit for the year of $15,- 
000, but the earnings promise to go be
yond those of 1902. It will be remem
bered that last year the road paid over 
to the city the sum of $10,000, being 
6 per cent, on the sum of the $200.000 
invested. For the past quarter the re
ceipts have been over 30 per cent, great
er than those of the corresponding 
quarter last year, and it is to be hoped 
that this ratio of increase may be kept 
up.

On the whole, this city has no reason 
to regret the ventures so far made in 
municipal ownership, and, while it may 
be necessary to go slow for a year or 
two, and pull ourselves together, the 
prospects for their Increased prosperity 
seem bright.

THE PEDDLER
James Shields, Who Was With Kane, 

Explains, But There is Still 
Some Mystery.

of protecting yourself against 
burglars and of checking your 
employes is that of the 
Holmes Co. If not a sub
scriber investigate its merits.

RINCF.SS
THEATRE

may
Prie»

|5(p«^S
Bloor, 100 x 430, to railway elding. ^WEEK

STARTING
MONDAY Aug. 29Hamilton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The 

Jurors who were investigating the cir
cumstances In connection with the 
death of Austin Kane decided to-night 
that Kane was killed by an eastbound 
T-, H. and B. train, and his body was 
run over by a westbound train. At 
the conclusion of the proceedings Fri
day night it looked as tho there were 
grounds for a strong suspicion that 
Kane had been murdered. This even
ing the mysterious stranger who was 
seen with Kane turned up. He prov
ed to be James Shields, 42 North Went-

T H' »°yrLE- REAL BSTATEBtoTV « er, 33 Toronto Arcade. "ROK.
THE 'tnge andHOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 

CO. 0E TORONTO, Limited, OCKSTADER’S
MINSTRELSL — Te»nl< 
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Office 5 Jordan StPhone M 676. 14

XTEW rear
Morrow b 

205 Yon*.-.
CEL, WITH A Néw $4. Bicycle, Mhu,E^MUNRO PARKPASTURE tjlUR SALE-TWO GOOD miTr^ 

-T goats. Apply 214 Eaateru-a^nua SCI|)
jump into the river to get 
out of the rain. One of 

Umbrellas will keep 
vou dry. The builders 
are about ready to com
mence enlarging our pre
mises, and we must clear 
out what is left of our 
surplus stock within the 
next few days. Now is 
the time to buy if you are 
wanting a trunk, suit case, 
club bag or umbrella, as 
our BUILDING SALE 
enables you to own one 
at a figure 33 1-3 percent, 
cheaper than any other 
place in.the city.

«ELF WASrc.’. 
'’***’'” --------This Week will be theSOON BE 

SCHOOL TIME
FOR•ur Banner^Show

Everything 
New

HORSESworth-street, and his story cleared up 
the mystery to the satisfaction of the 
Jury, altho there are several strange 
circumstances still unexplained. Shields 
said that he left Kane some time after 
midnight last Tuesday In a ditch near 
Garth-street. Kane declared that he 
was too tired to walk home, and said 
he intended to pass the rest of the 
night where he was. In order to get 
where his body was found he must 
have climbed a steep embankment that 
would have been hard tor a sober man 
to scale to get to the T., H. and B. 
tracks. How the body was moved 
where the first train is supposed to 
have struck him was not explained.

Looks Bright for Settlement. ■ 
The prospects of an early settlement 

of the bricklayers and masons trouble 
with the contractors- appear to be 
brighter. The president ot the Master 
Builders' Association was notified this 
afternoon- that the union would meet 
the contractors to-morrow. Both sides 
profess to be anxious Vor 
When the trouble Is settled It Is prob
able that the contractors will find a 
great many of the men missing, for 
they have been leaving the city by 
scores for other places where they can 
get plenty ot work. The contractors 
claim that their ranks remain un
broken. altho it was reported that two 
or three ot them would start work 
to-day.

Amchu7cbWAlTRE8S^™:w
I

geipsssways Salaries range from forty.Hv* . 
sixty dollars per month. Immediate « 
„ptoyment on graduation. Dominion ScS 
of Telegraphy, 3ti East Klng-street.Twonto

w7 ANTED - SMART YOUTH 
if World mailing room; must hare m 

eycle. Apply Circulation Department to 
Yonge street. ' M

«MART YOUNG MAN WANTED - TO 
kA take charge -of the . sale of Toronto 
newspapers at the Exhibition. Good wn«V. 
Apply W. J. Irwin, Globe Office. ***■

AGAIN. First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Soon be time to buy 
new school suits. 
While the boys have 
been having a g o o d 
time wearing out their 
clothes, we have been 
busy getting ready for 
their fall needs—such a 
grand display we have 
too for their use—two- 
piece Norfolk suits in 
such profusion as to 
make you think ours a 
wholesale stock instead 
of retail, but when you 
come to think of the 
vast army of boys we 
help to clothe, our stock 
is not too large.

Suite made from 
every kind of cloth 
that Is worth put- 
ting Into boys' 
clothes with 
prices just right.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH FOR

YOU MUST SEE
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
IT DAILY AT

D cnlands'

3.15 and
8.15 p.m.

Telephone!) N.252

rpELEGRAI’HF.RS, FREIGHT AND 
X ticket clerk* Always In demand "w. 
tench these thoroughly, nnd guarantee n<y 
sltions when competent. Tuition fee fire 
dollars per mouth Bonrd three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref 
erenees. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
stltute, Norwich, Opt., (formerly of To- 
ronto.) .,N 333

Castings ■

PORT ARTHUR’S SUCCESS H AINLAN’C
Il POINT. O

a settlement.

Continued From Pagre 1. ANY WEIGHT-ANY SIZE- 
OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

LOST.A fine brass mounted trunk, 
34- nch size, steel bound, steçl 
bottom, deep compartment 
tray and hat box, fitted with 
two grained leather straps—
A Six-Dollar Trunk for $4,75

A regulation size Steamer 
Trunk, steel mountings, heavy 
brass leek, compartment tray, 
fitted with two heavy leather 
straps—
A five-Dollar Trunk for $3.85

An Umbrella, ladies' or 
gentlemen’s size, fine gloria 
silk cover, steel rod, big selec
tion of horn and natural wood 
handles to choose from—

system has been marvelous. In the 
seventeen years the Bell operated they 
had, finally, ninety-eight Instruments 
in use at $26 and $36 annual rates. The 
town two years ago contracted for a 
200-phpne exchange, and it cost $11,- 
300, t* th rates $12 and $24 for house and 
busiifSss purposes respectively. It start
ed with 135 subscribers -and fifty wore 
added almost right away. Th equip
ment was soon increased to 300, and 
then thirty-five more were wanted, and 
now it is an exchange of 400, with near
ly half a hundred further services de
sired, Port Arthur has a population of 
6000; twice wliat it was three years ago.

The street railway is also booming. 
It runs between Port Arthur and Fort 
William, the shortest distance between 
the two being three miles, and the 
longest from limit to limit seven miles, 
with a one-and-a-half-mile extension re
cently added.to reich Port Arthur Park. 
The fare is 6 cents. During July over 
100,000 passengers were carried, Wltn 
a total population of less than 12,000 
to draw from. The park extension j 
cost lass than $7000; on July 12 It car- | 
ried over 3000 people, and the town I 
netted $320, after allowing $80 to the 
organization which was managing the 
demonstration. For there is co-opera
tive principle being acted upon, by 
which organizations using the park 
are allowed 20 per cent, of thg receipts 
in return for the extra traffic they 
bring.
_The town Is also developing Its water 
power and is reaping a profit of $2000 
annually from the supply afforded to 
small users, while it1 is also saving a 
civic expenditure of $5000 that was once 
required for fuel and other incidentals. 
It Is intended to have 16,000 horse
power available some day. The elec
tric lighting system is also paying; in
deed, Port Arthur expects to clear $25,- 
000 this year from its municipal ven
tures. The railway and lighting ser
vices are managed by a commission of 
three elected; the telephone system by 
a municipal committee.

G.T.P. to Aid Town.
Port Arthur Is also slated to be the 

great lake terminal for the G.T.P.,whtch 
has had plans prepared for utilizing 
Bear Point for freight yards, eleva
tors and docks, with a proposed ex
penditure of $10,000,000.

"So can you wonder that we wear 
the smile that won't come off." queried 
W. Gordon, city editor of The Port 
Arthur Chronicle, wfio is accompanying 
Mr. Dawson.

fault; 
by defruR- 

Second round- 
roll, 6-3- %rj; ,
ptofg*;
S«YVV*
J. F. Brice beat. tsuru
fault.

ALWAYS THE BEST.
MANY 
NEW
FEATURES

r DST - A BLACK COW iDEHORNdT 
XJ James Kingdom, Thlstletown, Ont UBIG

FREE;
SHOW

STORAGE.

Fxhibition Tickets
$1.00

now on sale A- F. WEBSTER

To Build a Wing. U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE 'AND PI- 
FJ anos: double and single furniture vam 
for moving; the oldest nnd most rellabli 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 gna- 
dlna-a venue.Dodge Mfg.Co.The hospital governors decided this 

afternoon that it would be necessary to 
build another wing on the institution. 
It will likely be added to the west side 
of the present building, altho the 
board has none too much land for a 
site. The governors will bring the 
matter before the finance committee, 
and it is probable that a bylaw to 
raise the necessary funds will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers. The salary 
of Mrs. Buchanan was increased to $40 
a month- The governors agreed to get 
milk for the institution from the Pure 
Milk Company at 17c a gallon. They 
had been paying 14 l-2c a gallon.

Preae Beaten by “Ringers."
Altho the city hall baseball team 

played a lot of ringers. Including on 
ex-Natlonal league man, a fireman, and 
a city league player they nârrowly es
caped defeat this afternoon at Brlt- 
tania Park at the hands of the crack 
press team. The score was 12 to 17 |n 
favor of the Tax-Eaters. Louis D. 
Jones was the umpire.

The 91st Highlanders have invited 
Lord Mlnto to present the colors to 
the corps on Sept. 17. The officers have 
also asked tor two new companies.

Elijah Bacon was arrested this morn- 
çvi thq .charge of 

the of teat at'Bessey's

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

■:
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREET. BUSINESS CHANCES. Certainly the i 

people at Nlagai 
tgrest 1» now «
the competitions 
contest, which d 
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same number of 
one hundred an< 
«.hunting so mais 
ed both (listened 

: possible 12, E 
first, making nil 
York. sçcoriJL fi 

B in the ladles, 
sad Mrs. Thomd 
ing off a tie wll 

In the mixed fl 
and T. J, Ularkl 

i bàrd-fOught man 
Entries for t 

be held by the 
V Club. After the 
; ready coming hi 
fc meeting is assid

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

T WANT DESK ROOM AND USE OF 
JL desk In a law or real estate office. 
Address Box 1, World Office.

"YTETERINARY PRACTICE FOR 6ALB - 
V Toronto. Box 54, World. 34

“THE DEATH OF WOLFE”Louis XV.
Benjamin WesVs Masterpiece Loaned 

by His Majesty the King to 
the Canadian National

ITKkfanaTStlMffitera .
Mevealh competitors.-' LEGAL CARDS.Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 

electric fix'ures.>Call andi see the latest 
arrivals ot high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

S

"O" EIGH1NGTON & LONG, BARBIE 
XX fers, 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. 1 
Iteigiilngtou—K. G. Long.

A $2.00 Umbrella for 98c
Canadas Best Cloth iersu
I^ing St. East]
Opp, SiJames’ Cathed East & Co. TT1 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

X solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria: 
street ; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

To Be Meld at Toronto From Aug. 
29th tn Sept. 10th, 1904.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80LICV 
tj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-strcet. Toronto. Money to loan.

300 Yonge St. : , Golf At 
Highland Parli 

sixth annual ch 
Golf Assoctatlor 
began to-dny. < 
oruble, the com 
tlon, and the tot 
atlon ever gave. 

' bored 106.
In all, 35 of I 

tlon were repre 
era Including " 

i champion.
Finishing the 

qualifying play 
pionablp St the 

v a 70, H. Chand 
tor the day, set 
plonshlp that 
High morning < 
afternoon becai 
he came In wltl 
field tit 80 nnd 

| beet score.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.REPAIRING THE SCHOOLS. stealing fat from 

restaurant. 
Gr&rge Jeffries was run In this even

ing: accused of stealing 25c from Dan 
Collins.

Ing
His Majesty King Edward VII. has loan

ed from hiç, nrivate collection In Kensing
ton Palacp* tire great masterpiece of point
ing by JieuJamJn. West, entitled The Death 
of Wolfe,” ahd this magnificent palhting 
will be exhibited entirely without extra 
charge in the art gallery at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, from ' Aug. 
29 to Sept. 10 next. This kindly remem
brance of ttye Canadian people by His Ma
jesty Is another evideuue of his interest In 
and affection for them. It is doubtful if 
anything which he could have sent to Can
ada for use at the exhibition would have 
given so muèh pleasure to the tens of 
thousand* of ’people who will view Ben
jamin West’s jfhinon* picture in the art gal
lery on the grounds.

If the art gallery, and if. indeed, the 
whole Canadian National Exhibition, had 
no other attraction than this single one. !t 
would be weljl xtforth a visit, for the pie- 

" portraying, 
o moment in 

the history oif British North America, ia 
one which cannot fall to thrill the heart 
of every Canadian citizen. The art gallery 
will, however, also contain in addition toits 
many usual attractions, three gr^ot pic
tures, which have been loaned to the asso
ciation for thiis purpose by Sir George A. 
Drummond of 
are ns follow's:
Daughter.” “The Txast of the Girondists” 
nnd “The Conqueror.” They are neknow- 
odged ns among the great masterpler.es of 
the world, nnd their total value is more 
than *150.000. These pictures will also be 
exhibited without extra char ce during the 
entire continuance of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

BEFORE

MONEY TO LOA*.
Work In Being Harried Along In 

Preparation for Reopening. A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD QOOD& 
pianos, organs, horses and wardna 

Cull and got our instalment plan of lendlnii 
Money ran be paid in small monthly 5 
weekly payments. All business confide* 
tlal. D. K. McNaught & Ça, 16 Lawlûf» 
Building, 6 King We«t.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

sn'XNtnsed a Stir.This Is a busy season in the office
Hazel! & Son, grocers, say that they 

i found it necessary to release three of 
y their clerks who had been connected 

three weeks between now and the open- with the firm for years. They refused 
ing of the schools, and the department to give out a statement. Their re- 
is in the middle of the summer re- ; lease has caused a mild sensation, 
pairs. There is the usual rush inci
dental to anything that has to be done j has broken off negotiations with the 
in a limited time, but the officials and 
the contractors are confident that they 
will have the last board sawn, the last 
nail driven and the last daub ot paint 
on when the young idea shows up re
luctant but suspiciously clean on the 
morning of Sept. 6.

The three collegiales, Harbord In par
ticular, are coming In for vigorous re
novation and repair and some of the 
big public schools are in the hands of 
the alteration and repair artists. Of 
these latter, DufTerin school, Park- 
school, Bolton-avenue and King Ed
ward schools are receiving attentions I 
that are costing the city the most

of the Inspector of buildings for the 
board of education. There are

LIMITED

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR. 
J\_ rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; otir 
aim is to give quick service and privncf. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor.

Scientific Dentistry atModerate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORKThe Toronto and Hamilton Railway

DENTISTSCo*. YCNOE AND 
ADELAIDE STS-Township of Saltfleet- The councillors 

wanted the company to protect all 
the crossings in the township.

The G.T.IL was given permission to 
raise the grade of its tracks on Fergu- 
son-avenue, between Barton and Can
non-streets. Instead of stopping at 
Cannon-street the company procèeded 
to go up as far as the mountain. The 
work was stopped this morning by the 
city.

This morning H. J. Halford, secre
tary of the barbers' union, was sued 
by A. C. Bishop for breach of the in
surance act. The magistrate reserved 
judgment.

An Unexpected Deliverance.

ON ICY LOANED SALARIED PBO.
____ pie, retail merchants, teamsters,
bearding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business In 48 prlndM1 
cities. Tolrnan. 60 Victorià.

MTORONTO Da, C. P. Knight, Prop.

EDUCATIONAL. Many Gnij
Thamesvllle, d 

Civic Holiday 
by a big snmnj 
the msnsgemei 
vicinity. Aboil 
sent. The bord 
some good spiel 
defeated Both] 
to 0. Thamesi 
at lacrosse. tlJ 
to be lntercstii] 
defeated Thnuj 
test by, three I 
team defeated 
In the evrntnd 
tnlnmént was 1 
delivered by n 
Ing the Domini 
West Kent.

ART.‘Death of Wolfe, 
lie most drnmnti

tnre of the “ 
as It does, tCanada’s National School for Boys W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.
street, Toronto.

Monroe Doctrine Unhnrfi.
Washington, Aug. 16.—No official In

formation has been received at the 
State Department relative to the re
ported seizure of Bird or Avis Island, 
about 120 miles northwest of Dominica, 
in the Leeward group, by the British 
warship Tribune, which is now denied 
from London. The department will 
make careful Inquiry, altho there is 
not the slightest idea that the Integrity 
of the Monroe Doctrine may be Involv
ed.

It Is understood that the island Is 
nothing but a guano covered reef, and 
under the laws of the sea any nation 
finding such an island may occupy It 
long enough to carry off the more or 
less valuable guano deposits*

VETERINARY.I
171 A. CAMPBELL, VEt ClilNARY 8UH^ 
JLj * ieou, 97 Bay-street. BpecleUst le dis- 
eases of dogs. Telephone xlale 141.

Montreal. These pietire* 
• “The Raising of .Tnirus”«Émoney.

There are four big building opera- . . . . ... , ..
___ T* An unexpected deliverance from the

three to be started very shorUy. The Kreedy Hamilton Gaslight Company 
first, Jesse Ketehum school, is almost ®een?s at hand To-day Nesbitt,
ready for the classes. Hamilton-street «auld & Dickson acting for the On- 
school. which was also burned last tarl° P‘Pe, Llne Company, applied to 
winter, is to be replaced by a handsome 1 tjie ci^ty for a franchise to use the
structure on Broadview', but it will not streets for the laying of pipes to
be ready until next fall. In the mean- deliver natural gaa, and .manufactured
while the pupils will remain In the tern- ?as- T^e,î’ea? the concern is
porary class rooms rented by the ln St. Catharines, but wealthy Cleve- 
boar(1 land men are at the back of It. The

Additions will also be made to Cot- company has natural gas wells near 
Huron-street | Grimsby, arid it wants to bring gas 

for power, light, and heat. The com
pany will Undertake to lay pipes by 
May 1. and to lay ten miles of pipe, 
and be ready to supply gas wijhin six 
months* It offers to let the city fix 
the rates at a much lower figure than 
the Hamilton Gaslight Company ex
acts. The rate offered is 45 cents per 
thousand feet for power and manufac
turing purposes, and 65 cents for light 
and heat. For manufactured gas the 

Ottawa Electric company will charge 95 cents a 1000 
felt, or 5 cents a 1000 less than the old 
company. There will be a further dis
count on all the rates of 5 per cent, 
for prompt payment.

Judge*» Busy Day.

tipper Canada College rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Tempcraoc»-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlglit ges
tion begins in October. Telephone Main 861,

Foundfcd l8r>
DEER PARK - - - TORONTO
Principal Henry W. Auden. M* A.. Cambridge 
and late of Fetles’ College, Edinburgh. The 
College reopens Thursday. September 
8th. 1904. Regular Staff of 14 University 
graduates, together with special instructors. 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmary 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for B n t r a n c e 
Scholarships Saturday, September 10th, 1904. 
Special Scholarships for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bursar 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park, Tor-

A master will be in attendance at the College 
each Thursday from 2 to 4.30 p.m. to enter 
pupils and give information.

BUSINESS CARDS.
THE GRAND STAND.

However, other fnmons 
attractions wlich will he seen ot the exhi
bition, chief i» mon g which may, perhaps, 
he recorded the bond of the “Black Watch-' 
Regiment, which Is coming from Scotland' 
for the express purpose of performing on 
the grounds, And which will play three con
certs daily, one on the grounds In the 
morning, and also before the grand stand 
in the afternoon and evening,!of each day. 
The “Black Watch” la perbhpa the most 
famous regiment In the British empire, and 
its bandsmen will receive 
welcome froir tbp visitors tq\ 
tion. The pipers of the ‘Black Watch” are 
also coming, the men whose pipes have led 
the regiment to victory on many a hard 
won field, and those famous pipers will 
take a lnyling part In the présentatfon of 
the nyro-mllltory spectacle, the “Relief 
of Lucknow." rvhich will lie given before 
the grand stnjnd each evening.

ICED FARES.

Lacw 
Lacrosse is 

dale, and the 
condition. A 
may he seen 
for the comin 
as clever sticti 
to-dny. An n 
Saturday, wh 
the Shamrock 
team has on! 
and ns this 
championship] 
amateur sporj

X> IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
JL> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department, World, dtf.

There are.

'I ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 QuceoCandtingham-street 

schools. The other work ln the build- j 
ings department consists chiefly of re
newing planking In the yards, mend
ing fences, painting and repairing the 
plumbing and drainage.

West.

STATIONERY,I ) HINTING—OFFICE 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 
wrllten letters, fancy folders, etc. Ada ml, 
401 Yonge.

Mark Twain's Wife Left g.15,000.
New York. Aug 16.—The will of Mrs. 

Olivia Langdon Clemens, wife of Sam
uel L. Clemens. "Mark Twain." was 
filed for probate In the surrogate of
fice yesterday. Mrs. Clemens died In 
Florence, Italy, on June 5 last, Her 
will was executed on May 9. 1891. She 
loft all her property, which Is estimat
ed at $35,000, to her husband.

36

tremendous 
the cxlilld-

Ottawa Children'. Excursion.
Alfred Wood of The Ottawa Free 

Press conceived and carried out the 
biggest children's entertainment ever 
given in America. After securing the 
co-operation of the 
Railway he issued an invitation thru 
the columns of The Free Press to 
every boy and girl in Ottawa to come 
out with him to Britannia on the Bay, 
and spend the day at that now famous 
summer resort.

The first day after the invitation 
issued some 10,000 children called

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

BU1LDER1 AND CONTRACTORS.
At n

The Tecunj 
mto of $1.1.1 
end expert a 
at thlp impôt 
the tegular \ 
Upton RtatloH 
from BrantfJ 
arc good fov

ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XX, contractor for carpenter, Joiner wore 
end gcnrrnl ojbblng. ’Phone North 90U___HAD STILL IN ROLLER TOP DESK.

A Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson. M.A., (lnt? Principal Up

per Canada College). Director; Mrs. Georgs 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

Reopens Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment; class rooms specially 

built for the purpose: 18 sound proof piano 
roc ms; large assembly hail; university spe
cialists in every department; matriculation 
nud all examinations in music a specialty.

Booklet giving full Information wHl be 
sent to any address.

Alex. Injcratn Rnn That Distillery 
Opposite Custom Honse.

Sydney, Aug. 16.—Peter Fraser, col
lector of inland revenue for Pictou 
division, which includes Cape Breton, 
seized an illicit still on Saturday oil 
the premises of Alexander Ingram, nfer- 
chant tailor, at North Sydney.

Tho still was in the part of the build
ing occupied by Mr. Ingram as a dwel
ling, the worm being enclosed in a rol
ler top desk, while the copper pot was 
in an adjoining room.

It was not in operation when found, 
but bore evidences of having been used 
considerably^ The still was worth about 
5200 and had a capacity of about 25 
gallons per day. Ingram, who Is con
sidered a highly esteemed citizen, was 
placed under arrest.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Bad Rl a 50-ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN SCAR* 
boro Township, well watered.il miles 

from Toronto, good locality, ground, clean. 
Apply A. W. Thompson, Vend ale P.O. 36

It should not be forgotten that reduced 
fares can be [obtained to Toronto for the 
exhibition fr 
the United
can he obtained from youmnearest station 
agent, arid that up to Avg. 27 n limited 
number of tickets of admission may he se- 

appllcation nt the offices of the 
company, or to agents throughout the City 
of Toronto at 'the-low rate of six tickets for 
one dollar.

The Canadian National Exhibition of 
1904 will he tne greatest event of its kind 

in I the Dominion, nnd will un
doubtedly etflrecjt visitors from all over 
the Continent; of America.

Judge Snider dealt with criminal cases 
to-day. Jake Burgess, arrested in To
ronto for stealing a watch from an 
Indian named Peter Schuler, was sent 
to Kingston Penitentiary for two years. 
William Dajvey, who stole a pair of 
boots from Thomas Appleton, will do 
three months. Jefferson Lee. a bell 
boy at the Waldorf, was allowed out 
on deferred sentence. He had spent 
miich time in jail awaiting trial tn 
the charge ! of criminally assaulting 
Isabella Grajnt.

John Creamer, Toronto, and Miss A. 
Dempsey, were married this morning.

The Methodist parsonage at Barton- 
ville, George Awrey's house, and the 
home of Mri. George Gage, East King- 
street, were! visited by burglars last 
night.

At an informal gathering of repre
sentative members of each of the live 
city tents, of the Maccabees, held in 
the city last evening, presided over

IJn all points ln Canada and 
tntes, particular* of which Orillia andl 

In the
series nt Oril 
Hot-h'teams l] 
as referee, j 

Chatham nj 
bam in a 
Buries on Til

was
at The Free Press office, and during 
the next two days 5000 more children 
called and received railway and re
freshment tickets.

The whole affair was well conducted 
and magnificently carried out. Mr. 
Wood was the idol of the Ottawa young

HOTELS

Water m toil by rxy RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
1 not nave bnlf your hotel exponMl 

Stop at "Tho Abberloy," 268 Sherbosrn»- 
street, Toronto; handsome appoint menti: 
tavellent table; large verandahs ami l«wn; 
dollar day upwards. <“ALBERT COLLEGE !

T
folks. The Island 

tlon'» annual 
place* on Aul 
previously rn 
off on Aug \ 

To-day the I 
will bo rnn I 
looked fov. I 

The en tv id 
close with tj 
it the clubl

ever seen

Is Instantly Purified 
by Liquozone.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES. 
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud- 

Your druggist wll refund 
if FAZO OINTMENT falls îo 

50c.

T ROQUOfS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.
J nda. Centrally situated, eorucr King 
nnd York-streete; steam-heated; electric- j 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bato ami en d 
suite. Rates. *2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. j 
Graham. ______ , 1

320 students enrolitd last year—103 
young ladies and 155 young men. Nearly 
1000 students enrolled in the last tune 
years. Buildings, equipment and staff in- 
surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
1004. For new illustrated announcement 
address Principal Dyer, D.D. 63

Ing Piles, 
money 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. It’s a Fact136

Vleît the Grenie.t Rxiioaltlon In the 
Hlwtory of th. XAorlrt (610,20#.

From Toronto direct to the World’s 
Fair St. Louis, Mo., and return, over 
the Wabash direct line, or via Chicago.
The shortest, best and quickest route 
from Canada. New and elegant palace by Sir Knight Heach, after listening 
sieepers; leaves Toronto daily on even- to a full explanation, by S. W. Trusler, 
ing train, landing passengers at World's provincial commander.
Fair gates next day at noon. All tick- schedule of: rate, enacted at the su
ets are good to stop over in Canada, preme tent review recently held at De- 
Detroit and Chicago. troll, and the causes leading thereto,

For time-tables, descriptive folder and a resolution moved by Sir Knight Dr. 
othër Information address J. A. McEdwards of Barton Tent, and se

conded by Sir Knight Dr. Baugh of 
Britannia Tent, endorsing the action 
of the supreme tent, ln placing the 
order on a sound financial basis, was 
unanimously adopted.

The Jûniqr Primroses of Hamilton 
would like to arrange a game of base
ball with any Toronto team, average 

16. for Labor Day, game to be

station; electric cars pass door, 
f.mitb, Prop. ^

Bad drinking water is unsafe simply be
cause of the germs in it. 
common aucl dangerous are the germs of Clothes properly 

cleaned and pressed 
are like clothes newly 
bought'—except they’re 
cheaper.

And the most

ELLIOTTTyphoid.
You can’t filter these germs out. be

cause they are infinitely .small. It would 
lake seven billions of them to cover a 

And boiling--even long

Ernest Thompson-Seton is giving a lec
ture tour in the far west.

Thomas Mackie,- M.L.A., Pembroke, and 
A. G. McKay, M.L.A., Owen Sound, were 
at thé parliament buildings yesterday.

Walter Slnton, well known in Toronto 
some years ago, was in town yesterday 
from Idaho, on Ills way to the old country, 
for which he leaves today. Mr. Siutftu has 
been successful In silver nnd lead mining.

Dr. and Mrs. Rrtute L. Riordan have 
gone to New London, Conn., where they 
will join a deep sen fishing party, the 
guests of E. H. Fitzhugh, vice-president 
and general manager of the Central Ver
mont Railway.

Eddie Levee, son of School Trustee L. S. 
Levee, has discovered natural gas near 
fhindridge, Out. Walking along the shore 
of Stony Lake, he saw bubbles coming 
up thru the water. Holding a lighted 
match above the bubbles, he caused the 
gas to become ignited. A test well will 
soon be drilled.

HOTEL BRANT SBURLINGTON, ONT.
$4.50 from Saturday afternoon until MoiriW*!®? 

breakfast. Coach meets Toronto boats on 
also trolley connections- In order ‘p.P^^Jatow*
New Hotel and Annexes, we are making 
ing rates: Two in a room from $10 to $1$ P*r ,
S*In'tiie>Bachctora^Haîî rented to ****#& t
and the Wigwam to Ladies only, American
from $8 or $9 per week ; European ad /

Lake Ontario. Just the place f.$rconventioa»|^^ ^

BUSSES FOB REM16 i

r1
Potter.

practical 

28 LKADBR LANK

postage stamp.
continued—is not certain to kill them.

But
make a glass of water safe, 
kills the germs in the water, but it de
stroys all disease germs wherever the 
water goes. This wonderful germicide, 
made from oxygen gas, is so certain that 
we publish on every bottle an offer of 
$lu00 for a disease germ that it cannot 
kill.

Wc put Liquozone in every glass or 
water served in our laboratory» and we 

it on the tables <#f our homes. . And 
have never known a ease of Typhoid 

to develop where this was done.
I.iquozone not only destroys the germ 

danger In water, but it insures one 
against sickness, for nearly nil sickness 
is caused by germ attacks. It make» 
the water e tonic, better than anything 
else in the world for you. And it makes 
the water tart and palatable

No person who once tries Liquoione nnd 
notes the results will ever wish to be 
without it. Price 50c and $1.00. at drug 
stores. The Liquid Ozone Company. Chi 
cago, own the American rights. 36C6.

of the new TORONTO, ONT.
two tenspoonfulH of Liquozone 

It not only TORStrictly first-cl&ss in all departments.
ue free. Pall term 
orner Yonge and

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal,

Magnificent catalog 
opens Sept. 6th. O 
Alexander Sta. E36any

Bichardaon, district passenger agent, 
northeast corner Kins and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

FOUNTAIN, “MY VALET,''
Tel. M. 3074.39 Adelaide W.

REGISTER NOW136 Sole A;
IFor fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results 

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Queen and Spadina Ave., 

Toronto.
Charles Garvey, B.A., Principal.

FRENCH CLEANING AMDSVMBOL I

age
played in Tojronto* Apply Frank Curtis, 
121 West-avenue S. —

Can adSummer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or eteitm cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All work done very quickly. 
Dyeing œournitig goods black a specialty.

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Phone and a waggon will call for order. We 
pay express one way on goods from a distance

Improving: Signal Service.
An effort is being made to Improve the 

storm signal service on the great lakes 
by the Introduction of steel signal mast» 
and electric lights for night signalling: 
Hugh Payne of the observatory sta'7 Is 
now on a trip of inspection of the signal 
pole», towers and apparatus of the lakes.

The Daily World Is delivered in 
Hamilton before 7 a.m. for $3 per year 
or 25c a mofith.

The Sunday World is delivered for 
$2 per year or 3 months for 60c. 4 Ar
cade James-street North. Phone 965.

10c. CIGAR ing or defective vision, r 
years’ experience with Chas.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—la strongly 
recommended by the medical profession aa 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. ,a

W* J. KETTLES, optician é
UNEQUALLED for 

QUALITY.
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The Light 
Question

Is of vital importance in out-of- 
town residences, summer homes, 
camps, resorts and summer hotels.

The “Solar”
Acetyline Gas Generator has solved 
the problem. It gives a light su
perior to and cheaper than coal oil, 
coal gas, or electric light.

Send for particulars.

Toronto Acetyline 
Company,

III King Street W., Toronto

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
Tf’^nhone Main 4135 if you desire an 
A mobile for a tour of the City ot for 
any run outside. Large Touring Cars 
and Runabouts supplied at short notice. 
Temporary premises 
Temperance Streets.

H. E. STONGE. Manager.
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tary to carry on the work of the com
mittee. It was feared that It might 
be against the principle of voluntary 
ministry. That the central commit
tee will deal with the matter was the 
suggestion of Ezra Lippincott.

The question of applauding speakers 
not of the society came up, and strong 
disapproval of all applause was ex
pressed. “Applause should be of the 
heart and hot of the hands," was a 
popular sentiment, and to-night there 
will be no demonstrations.

A brief memorial was read at the 
close of the meeting, commemorating 
Howard M. Jenkins for the beauty anti 
strength of his life, and the helpfulness 
of his spoken and written words.

To-day John William Graham of 
Manchester will speak on “Conserva
tion and Service” at 9.30. At 2.30 the 
meeting will be under the care of the 
Young Friends. Joseph Beck Tyler 
will speak on “Young Friends in the 
Society’s Early History,” and Bertha 
L. Broomell on their "Present Day Op
portunities." The evening meeting at 
8 will be under the peace department. 
Jesse H. Holmes of Swartmore. Prof. 
Mqpurdy, of Toronto University and 

Stevenson of Stratford will 
speak. William Greenwood Brown of 
Toronto Will preside.

Carnegie’s Benediction.
Dr. CoUrtice, the secretary, has re

ceived a letter from Andrew Carnegie, 
expressing his interest in the effort 
being made to organize the peace-lov
ing citizens of Canada, and in Join
ing its membership promises a dona
tion to help the cause. Delegates from 
the Friends' conference will attend the 
peace convention in Boston on Oct. 3, 
and it is probable a meeting will be 
held in Toronto immediately after
wards, which some of the foreign dele
gates may attend.

The conference closes to-morrow.

g-jcar-old Mlles—Dutch Barbara, 118 (Bo- 
manelUl, 8 to 3, 1 to l.end out, won by asæassàsara
Gunn, Zlg Zag and Sampan aso ran 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, purse fc*J0, for 
3 year-olds and up, soiling—-Benmara, 100 
(B. Head), 7 to 5, 1 toJ! and out, woo by 
one length; Nuggctt, 106 (Ballard), 7 to X,« to l and 3 to I, 2; B-th Beseh, 102 (Mun- 
roi, 13 to 1, 5 to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. Tim* MS- 
Loch Goll, Artemesla, Burning Glaaa, Ra
chel Ward, Fade Heny. Kallor Lou, Net!
Toone, Merry Fight and Optional also ran.

Seventh race, steeplechase, short course, 
purse $350, for 3-year-olds and up--Bed 
Car. 130 (Wilson), « to 3, 3 to 5 and out,

—«._______ won by three lengths; Miter, 139 (Plerve)#
« tof 5, 2 to 5 and out, 2; Tireless1, 13o Tuesday was an off day for the Toron- 

The second day of the Dominion lawn Saratoga, Aug. 16.—A stretch duel be- (Augberger), 5 to 1, 3 to 1 and out,, ,3. Time t0# #nd no garoe was played. The Bisons
bowling meet went off most successfully, tween Broomstick and Molly Brant in the 3.40. Spring Water, Terry fi. - are increasing their lead; they beat Ro-

Mercliauts' and CltlseoB’ Handicap, the de- gator feu. _______ ihester only after a ten-innings contest.
, heavy downpour .early In tbe afternoon to-^y* Br^msUck nmdé'tÛê Saratoga Card for To-Day. Baltimore and Jersey City played a don-

Lawa Tennis ehamploashlps. wus ,bp ou|y drawbuck, auü ,t stop pea p.uy pace the whole .Us tance, but Molly Brant Snrntoga Augn.-KIratraco, Ml ageih ü le-header. Bal» prevented the Newark
Newport. R.I., Aug. 16.—With the match roslllt thos„ co2u. did not allow Broomstick to get far ahead, handicap. 6fjrlongs—Relia hie 140, nUd Providence game. The record:

between the east and the west for the na- completely at 2.%AK As a result, tlio&e com Africander was beaten out of third money Wells 138. Shogun 130. Lady Amelin 1-8, | .
Uona 1 championship in doubles, and two petitions scheduled for ^itiesduy, which bv half h length. Toboggan 122* Collector .Tessup 115, Ctoten, ?-4,
rounds in singles, scheduled for to-dny, the interfered with, will be tought out, V’anajoburle. in the second race, beat out Honolnlu l\0j ( natal 1 «" ™o” ^ôxy Baltimore ..V,
ÏÏSSTo, S;"MŒHL.wn Ten-,. Ko-day. Un inesday piay was resume,! Court Maid, the iengtln Mn.k^em. ,0t. F,,

Association, was started ou the Newport ou tue Granite ami Victoria lawns. Loin- princes» Rupert (declared to will) Second race, •tff”PuT*,a“* h"l'rtl.<',P’ îï? xinntreal...........
Casino courts with a rush. petitions in tue association were held on j ‘„d î'rtL, T^th fl„isnms under a pull. Jack course—Malden 160. Mette Shrlner 152, Montreal
L Ward and Wright won the eastern cham- notu lawns. The second round oi was aH-nys best In the fifth! winning Trek 150, Dromedary’141 CaptIvntor m Toronto^ ....
plonship In doubles at Longwood this year, trophy contest was mushed, play taking {" », lengths. The sixth was easily Boba- Garter Buckle, Mnntllan 132. Libretto 136. o I nec ..
while the western title was secured at Oh|- place only on the Granite lawn. In .the .t.. .. .5 v gninmary : • Th'rd race. 2 year-olds, 5% fnrlong*—Es Boihcster •• ••
cago by Little and Collins. As the present i trophy contest the game between J. iirown rav(, furlongs—Adriutha, 113 enteheon 110, Tremotor 100. Me 'Jwk™ ; Games to day—Toronto at Jersey City,
holders of the national title, IL L .and R. ' 0r the Westmounts of Montreal and E. K. j , p to o 1- Sir Lynnewood 106 (Cor- UN). One Wav, Jerry C-. Merry U'1'*1* Montreal at l'rovidence, Buffalo at New-
F Dohert.v of England, did not defend their Seagram of the Waterloo team was a close | LT.i n r„ i Mart,.ram DO (J. Jones). Workman, Conanelo IL, Niblick 104, Ike , ark, Rochester at Baltimore.

one, being nip and tuck all tne way unu. , 1_, to l. g Time 1.23 4-5. ortho ox, roi S.. Khurasan. Blue Coat. Knhrtc. jsortmiiio
It was necessai-y to,play an extra end In 8nn Andrew Mack, Tulsus and Silver Foot 102, Martha Gorman 101, Lucie Charley 90,
order to decide the contest. Ur. Hawke s , „ . Wlnebeater 04. ... —.......................... «Isa mn. rniie—Cnnajoharie, 104 , Fourth ^

. Johnston), 30 to 1, l; curt MahLlOl l^tor Jeaanp lOO Green Creat RA ^ina
u to 1 2: Bnrdolph. 106 (Har- tlon. Grown Prince 102. Good i neer ws in

riS8) 5 ]to 1 3 Time 1.40 2-5. 'file Globe, ‘ qnfsittve Girl 92, Scotch Plume 95, Liberia

h Thirdp.ee, ÔV, furiong*—Princess Rupert. 110. Duke <* £"£>'’ ^ n'eresake^,' Baltimore .. ..2 0 0 0 0 0 3 x

2] ÿiSsrSS i -1

Michaels), 26 to 1, 3. Time LUO. Intrigue Sixth race. ms. ^ 110 chas. F.1- and Vandergraft. Attendance 3678. Um-
Good Bye, Galice, Caradella and Linda Rose j ■onn*^1^rtf07”'|nd,,n. Alice 107. Golden ] plres-Keily and Sullivan.

(Burns), 7 to 5, 2; Reservation, 104 («. . Bag of Trteks, Ivsle Albertlne HlgL Life
Phillips), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.51 3-5. Afrl- 90, Bob Mossom 97, Agnes 1 irglula, Merces 
cander. Dainty. Major Daingerdeld, High j 94.
Chancellor and Lord of the Yule also ran.
,oS ITS 10, f,"r&ion;k110O(^«^ D.t”,*eh>l“d A?» 17.-F”^r.ce. « Chicago 2 0 0 0 1 0 0,0 0-, 0 1

mskI».- ^
S'SrT a'C'f'ïi ‘Evnote-1.« a<w: is?nEgE™?^A<”yr ^ay ,<ii; Gou™ Ar

y. Glisten, Easy Street, Allan, Bar Leduc, . Wln(, n-0r 10o, TrnppWt 1°5- OCm îânl A' BrooUyn Flrst game—
Gold Dome, Judge, Sentry and Caulltlower nep-'nds 105. En allptna 108. Melville
also ran. R. 102. Mereno 09, Denice 99, Lerida 09

Tbirtl race. 7Vi furlongs. 3-year-olds and 
over, selling—Jiint Bed 111, Tom Knight 
107. Mnrr Worth 106 Illuminate 104, Chnn- 
tvelle 104. Dvnaaty tot. Jim Minn 104, Bank 

102. jmie Collins 99, Easy Trade 99,

FOLLOW ELIZABETH FRYi.
i
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Friends Spend Wet Afternoon Seeing 
Sights and Do Business 

in the Evening.

Baltimore and Jersey City Divide 
Up a Double-Header—Rain 

at Providence.on.

r^TÏrFfij;
Picnic day was not a success so far 

as the weather was concerned for the 
Quakers yesterday, but those who went 
out of town fared very 
Guelph Agricultural College party seem ■ 
ed to have derived the most abiding 
satisfaction from their visit, and spoke

Cer. Yenge and Sluter Sts., Toronto Thewell.Themany close events being the order.
•R SALE.

ABicycle, y

poor» yj;
pastern.avpo^'

Pet.
018 with strong approval of the college 

equipment The pleasure-seekers at 
539 Hamilton and St. Catharines were later 

jn returning and had no regrets to ex- 
4U press. A large number of the members 
281 of the conference spent the" afternoon 

about the city, and Toronto will be 
spoken of as a goodly city hereafter in 
the seven yearly meetings.

John William Hutchinson, New York, 
was chairman at the morning session, 
which began those devoted to philan
thropic work. He referred to Dr. Charl
ton T. Lewis, the late distinguished 
penologist, in his address as chairman 
of the department on “The Treatment 
of Criminals,” and introduced Dr.
Samuel J. Barrows, New York.

Hanging Does Not Reform.
Dr. Barrows spoke on “Inhumanity 

as a Cure for Crime.” They h^d not 
yet eradicated cruelty, brute force and 
retaliation from the treatment of crimi
nals, and repression was still substi- I 
tuted for prevention. If human experi
ence had anything to say from its dark 
and bloody records It was that weapons 
cf darkness could not accomplish what 
must be done by weapons of light. The 
old Instruments of torture were aband
oned not because they were a mechani
cal failure, but a moral failure, for 
they did not animate, instruct, Inspire, 
reconcile, purify or reform. The para
phernalia of social vengeance had been 
abolished in England, but Great Bri
tain to-day was better than when they 
were in use. Lynching was resorted to 
In a similar spirit of thirst for ven
geance. Weak apologists declared Jhat 
It was necessary, but he thought^ the 
argument illogical and the practice fu
tile. He quoted from Governor Jenks’ 
message of Jan. 14, 1903, to the Ala
bama legislature, in which it was shown 
that instead of punishing or being a 
means of social protection it was a
social danger, and led to taking the lives 1^ acre farm was in the barn,
of innocent people. Crime was as fre- »nd the fire smouldered in this some-
quent where capital punishment exist- time before finally breaking out. Mr. 
ed as in the states where it did not. Wicks succe 
New Hampshire was trying to pass a tle- P*88 an
law providing for the exaction of the Ray was lost. His grain crop Is not
capital sentence only at the request of yet harvested and is still in the fields, 
a jury. Repressive methods in prisons. The farm is owned by the estate of 
dark cells "like niches in a tomb," con- Jakes & Jakes, 
demned .by' the board of health in Sing 
Sing, and other measures, he character
ized as barbarous. Two men were con
fined in a cell of 175 cubic feet in ding 
Sing when 10o0 feet were required in 
England. In Rochester 100 men might 
be seen in one room and 75 in another, 
watched by a warder, and idle. He was 
glad to find that Canada was more 
sensible, and had determined that It was 
best to keep prisoners at work and at 
productive labor. The establishment of

34
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F. Doherty of England, did not defend their «eagrain of the Waterloo team was a close] ^ *CK) ' g to 1; 2; xiarjuram, og (J. Jones),
honors, the winner of to-deys match was oup ludng ulu and tuck all tne way thru.,,., . - Time 1.25 4-5. Ortho ox, Tol
awarded the championship. — —- • ■ —- -

In the singles there is a very large
- rtf'»», including nenrlv all the leading granite) team an.l G. it. Hargratfs (Grau i
players who pbrtli ipoted in Inst x ear s |tp) tpam p|aycd a close game In the trophy, , (F .Johnston),
tournament, when H. 1- Doherty of bag- I tb lattpr leading from the start easily, (HoUnmi), 2% 
land won the championship. re-

The weather conditions were Ideal for the
*PHnlD\Vard and B. C. Wright) (east) won 
the national doubles tennis championship 
t>T defeating K. Collttis and R. D. Little 
(west), 1—6, 6—2, 3—6, 6—4, 6 1.

Challenge round—H. Ward ai 
Wright (challengers) beat R. F. and H. L.
Doherty (holders), by default.

The victory of Ward and YVrlght over 
Collins and Little was a brilliant one, and 
the new champions won thru superior 
steadiness, splendid lobbying and good judg
ment In working Little. Other results :

Championship singles—FYrst rounth L.
C.vLcdyard boat J. YV. Burden, 5* 2,,6—4,
to! td!' w"7 aêtwr beeatÆws.

beat E. C«tUn.iJr.,|6-1.8^,8_ik. ^

/C. Millet beat F. R. Bodlong, 6--0, 6—1,
6—1; F. B. Alexander^beat P__F,- 
6—1,
Hand, 
beat
SSZT1 Thomas beat Kenneth Horton

^Second round—M. Wright bent p-
C. F. Watson beat W. J.

KSS ^ WAIT»
TOther Eastern League Game*.

- At Baltimore—First game—
field

BT XG Mfc'V ■
■tiîar,n ‘ekSSi

1 anadin , U?

-
, Dominion ScS ’

jlng-streotT^gl

K.H.E.
0 0 0 1 1 0—3 9 4 
0 0 1 2 0 4—3 12 0 

Butteries—Adkins, Wiltsc and Beyers ; 
rfunmlller and Y’andergraft. 

becond game—

Baltimore .. ..0 1 
Jersey City. ...01

:o
on

but being beaten out at the end.
— Associa tlon/Competition.— 

—Granite Lawn.—
—First Round.—

from

B.H ■
Queen City— Prospect Park—

A Brown, sk.... 5 Q D McCulloch,sk.16 
Victoria— Lome Park—

W II Ketchum, s.13 Dr Snelgrove, sk.. 7 
Owen Sound— 8t Mathews—

J G Hay, skip...10 H H Warren, sk.ll 
Brantford— Caer-Howell—

T Woodyatt, sk.. • JR Code, skip ..17 
Jackson's Pt— Queen City—

C R Fitch, sk.... 9 J P Rogers, sk.,.19 
Y'ictoria— . BMWMM

A J Taylor, sk.,.10 P M Waddell, sk.19 
Granite— . St Mathews —

Jos Irving, sk.... 13 Caldwell, skip ...12 
Balmy Beach—

G II Smith, skip. 16 RiL Cornell, »k..l« 
Tor. Thistles—

C E Boyd, skip. .10 J S Wlllison, ek. .18 
Brantford— Brampton—

T P Bell, skip. ..20 T Thoxvlmrn, sk. 4 
—Victoria Law-n.—

o 3

and B. C. MILE OF PHONE POLE.
" A NTEd — C i

p . sale Of T—Jrr Continued From Paee 1.sens

National League Re*alts.
At Boston— First game—

Boston

one mile were riddled to atoms and 
wires destroyed.Peterboro—

R.I.1EI
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 1—5 if J - \["“"i «»

fs In demand. <jvl
an^.E”ar*n<e» l»{

L Tuition j"!
pnrd three dnfewf 
hrfiCTilars and 
ply Instrnetioa’iSS 

(formerly 0f jyl
_________ ' 333

WINDOWS SUFFERED.
Blenheim— Berlin, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—In a fierce 

hall Btonh which passed over the Vil
lage of Bridgeport this afternoon hail
stones an Inch and a half in circum
ference came down and about 1000 
windows were broken at the sugar beet 
factory alone.

It was the worst hailstorm the vil
lage ever experienced- 

The fruit trees were badly hurt.

Canada—
lor beat A. L. „ _

Millet beat F. R. Budlong,

6—2,' 6—3; G. C. Hickey beat H. A
f2^o,sV®F.

H. H. YY hitmnn by de-
London R C—

D Carlyle, skip. .21 T S Clark, skip. .18 
Port Hope— Llstowell—

T H Renwlok.sk. 12 G O Yllliax, sk. .16 
Caer-Howell-, Pros. Park—

B C Davies, sk.. 10 T MoSnce. skip. .14 
Canada— Brantford—

R Gvenwood, sk..l0 W F Paterson, sk.ll 
Balmy Ren eh—

J E Ansten. sk.. 7 
Owen Sound—

Pros. Park— K.H.E.
Brooklyn .. ..3 2103000 x—6 10 1
Cincinnati .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —0 4 1 

Butteries—Scanlon and Bergen; Kellum 
and Schlél. Umpire dimmer.

Second game—

tpw i dehors™ ■
Ont E'

The Cook Captored Feature.
St. Louis, August 16—Th;’ Co°^, 

the feature of the t air Grounds card 
by a length end a half from Fruit, which 
was two lengths ahead of Miss Inwell, 
with the heavily played favorite, Argosy 
fourth. Track fast. Summary •

First race, 4)4 furlongs-Annabe le I^e, 
(L. Wilson), W to 1, l: Nepenthe, lOo 

Davis), even, 2; Pharmacy, 100 
12 to 1, 3. Time .57. Mia, Nannie 

L„ Korea. Fallon. Thurston L. MeJ.Ua, 
Bessie Me., Ellnkn. Lady Selfers, Zullka 
d or, Flying Fire also ran.

Second race, 7 far Ion <4 -Bab, 117 Uj. 
YVilnon), 9 to 5, 1; Sid Silver lH Ci’ocolo). 
4 to 1, 2; Miss Manners. 112 (H. Andor- 
ikiiiL 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.20y4. Oüanetta, 
Gen. Prig, .Suave, Col. Ballnntyn-?, YY ot<h- 

Extol, Flyer, St. Simoncan, also

won DAMAGE AT YORK MILLS.roll 6—3. 6-4; C. r. wntson i>eat ... 
Hlli 6—o, 6—2, 6—1; J. B. Read beat W. 
F. Keene by default; R. Stevens beat B. B 
Y*. Lyon, 6-4, 6—4, 6—2: YV^ A. Larned 

D. E. Jones, 6—2, 6—0, 3—6, 6—1, 
Chace by default;

R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............20001000 x—3 6 0
Cincinnati .. ..0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—0 4 1 

B a t térîe*—Cronin and Ritter; Ewing 
and Scblei. Umpire Zimmer. Attendance 
3500. .

At Philadelphia—First game—

Street

l’nncrentls 102. Sand Bath 101, Frank Bill 
101. Kathrynal 90. Malvina 08.

Sixth race. % mile, wfl
selling—George l’erry 106. St. XV nod 106. 
Heritage 101, Loch Goll 100. Msy ( omhs 
100 Lady Draper 100. N.xvasotn ■'8- RooDsh 
Shrew 97 Two Pi nny 96, Mingore 94, Silver 
Mend 93,’ Marin W: 93.

IR. During the thunderstorm yesterday 
afternoon, lightning struck the barn of 
Mr. Wicks, near York Mills, and spread 
to adjoining stables, all of which were 
entirely consumed. The hay crop from

St Catharines—.
M J MeCarron.sk.20 

Mt Forest—
W H Wright, sk.. 6 T Martin, skip. .24 

Canada—Dr. Henwood won by default 
from T. A. Laird, Brampton.

Granite- Granite—
A F Webster, sk.12 G Horr, skip. ...14 

Victoria—Lightliourn, a bye.
Waterloo— Peterboro—

W T Sterling, sk.ll G H Giroux, akip.l.»
Weston— Kew Reach—

T Maguire, sk... .15 W A Hnnter, sk.16 
Granite -S. Love, a bye.

—Granite Rink.—
—Trophy—Second Round.—

Granit
J R Hnrgraft, sk.17 

Gnelph—
W E Buckingham..14 

Parkdale—
Dr Clemens, skip.16 

Queen City—
Geo Fnireloth, S..12 
Ixtrne Park—
.7 Atkinson, sk.,.13 

New Toronto—
W H Hall. skip..11 

Port Hope—
D McMillan, sk,.12 

Waterloo—
E F Seagram, sk.16

N ITCRE AND pl 
ngie furniture vau 
and most reii.w,

i Cartage, *00 gM.

beat J.
J. F. Brice beat M. G. ^ ^ . ,,
E W. Leonard beat Alfred Codmnn by de- 
fault; M. W. Niles beat R. C. Seaver by de
fault.

100
R.H.E.

St. Louis............0 0040020 0—6 14 0
Philadelphia ..0 0 04 0 10 0 0—1 9 3 

lialterJes-^Nicholla and Grady; Fraser 
arid Roth. Umpire E malle.

Second game—
St. Louie........0 1 1 4 0 0 0 1 0—7 10 1
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 6 

Batteries—O’Neill and Grady: Puggleby 
and Roth. Dootn. Umpire Euislie. 
tendance, 3091.

At New York (flrst game) —
Pittsburg ......... 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 7 12 1
New York .... 000010 01 0^-2 8 9 

Batteries—Flaherty and Carrlsch; Mn- 
thewspn. YVrlltse and Bowerman.

Second gam
Pittsburg............00 1 1
New York .. 0 0 0 1 0

(YV.
(Rice)

Golf.
Certainly the game has got a hold on the 

people at * Niagara-on-the-Lnke, and the in
terest is now at the top notch. Among 
the competitions held lately whs a driving, 
contest, which attrac ted all the best play- 

therc being about 20 men and the 
number of ladles, at a distance of 

one hundred and fifty yards, each square 
counting so many points. This necessitat
ed both distance and accuracy. Out of a 
possible 12, E. S. Glassco, Toronto, won 
first, making nine, and K. McClain, New 
York, scconi, making seven.

In the ladies. Miss McClain made four, 
and Mrs. Thompson won second after play
ing off a tie with Mrs. F. G. Cox.

In the mixed foursomes, Mrs. K. YVatter* 
and T. J. Clark won the event after many 
hard-fought matches.

Entries for the golf championships, to 
be held by the Niagara Golf and Tennis 
Club, after the tenuis tournament,, are al
ready coming in rapidly, and a successful 
meeting is assured.

eded In getting out his cat- 
ct Implements; but all his

ANCES.

M AND USE 
I real Estate a 
Office.

At-» ers, 
same ington,

lUTblrd race, 1 mRe and 70 yards—Varso, 
104 (Scully), 6 to 1. 1; Varna Fon.o, 9> 
(Scdcrj. 15 to 1, 2; Wlssemllnn 9, (Plnnk- 
ilti, 2 jto 1, *. Time 1.46%. Trinity Bell. 
Short Cake, Lynch, Misanthrope, A ting. 
Atliol Row, Decoration, Amberlta, tenian, 
and Regina D. also ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, handicap - Toe 
Cook. 92 (II. Anderson). 3 to 1.1: Fruit. 
103 0. ndsey), 3 to 1, 2; Miss Powell. 95 
(Jehu Hennessy). 8 to 1, 3. i'lme 1.14',4. 
Arvesv and Edith May also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—G. XX’. O Neill. 
99 HI. Anderson), 0 to 1, 1: Tally-Ho. 100 
(Seder), 8 to 1. 2; Joe Goss. 102 livers). 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Santa Ventura, 
l-.pi,sunburst, Atlas, Follies. Berges, Mn'm- 
sclle, Dolly Gray, Howling Dervish, also 
ran.

TICE FOB Si 
XVorld.

Grand Clrcait at Brighten Beach.
New York. Aug. 16.—In spite of cloudy 

weather, the attendance was large on the
Brighton Beach Th”!» ïr^foj WOÛG 

proved disnstrons to the favorites, Stnitle» 
Dillon winning the first boot by •
In th» second beat. Stanley Dillon led, with 
J. McGregor rio«e «P-. A* the 
p.onnie Russell came with a rush, antrjt 
looked ns »f he won. but the judges Jf»ve 
the heat to Dillon.

In the 2.08 pace, aso for *5000 Gallagher 
wn« favorite at $00, with Pan Mlctme! $W, 
John M. $3. and the Infield $•>■ In the flrstl 
heat Pan'MIebnel kept the pole to the end. 
In the second heat, at the short distance. 
Pan Michael was in the lend. but. In a 
burst of speed. Gallagher nipped the heat 
bv a nose. In the third heat John M. won 
In slow time. John M. won the next heat 
with ease. Summary:

2.08 pace, purse $5000, mile heats, t^ro 
in three: _ , .
John M.. blk g, by Paris*- ,

I,aura. by. Sam. Fleming »

R.H.E.Granite—
Dr Hawke, sk.... IS 

Berlin—
W H Euler, sklp.2t 

Pros. Park—
W W Ritchie, sk.18 

Canada— •
P Jones, skip .... 17 

Guelph—
N Macdonald, sk.18 

St. Mathews—
J Russell, skin.. .18 

Balmy Bench—
R Moon, skip... .16 

XVcstmonnt—
J Brown, skip....17

METEOR FELL DURING STORM,

Shelburne, Aug. 16.—During the elec« 
trie storm which passed over this sec
tion on Saturday evening last, follow
ing a noise resembling continuous 
thunder, a meteor fell on the farm of 
John Shields, about 3 miles from here. 
It burled itself a considerable distance 
into the ground. It is a metallic sub
stance and weighs 13 lbs. It is evident 
that this is only a small portion of It.

BARN BURNED.

Seaforth, Aug. 16—John Sproat’s 
barn, about three miles from here In 
Tuckersmlth, was struck by lightning 
last night and totally destroyed, to
gether with a quantity of hay.

DARN AND CROPS GONE.

ARDS.
R. H. E. 

0 2— 4 11 2 
0 0—172 

Batteries—Lynch and Carrlsch; Taylor 
and YVnrncr, Umpire—Johnstone. Atten
dance—23,934.

ARRISTER ttlÜ 
Queen and* hoi In 490, y

LONG. BARB1Ï 
street, Toronto. !.'
Si Iv&FÊr.tTT.TTu’fl-s

Boston ................00000000 0—0 4 3 an offender, it is treated as capable of
Batteries—Owen and Sullivan: Y’oung, salvation. Judge Lindsay of Colorado 

Griffer and Farrell. Umpire—Sheridan. At- i was a notable example of the new at- 
tendance—10,650. tltude towards children In courts, boys
Cleveland ” 1 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 .-7 11 1 ' ^‘"£11P"t,^,,Pr°batl0n Wlth m06î BU°‘
XVnMhlngton ....010000000-1 8 2, ‘Batteries—Bernhardt and Bemls; Jacob- j have never had a chance,’* was 
sen and Kittrcdge. Umpire—Dwyer. At- : the greatest indictment that the
tendance—2024. I prisoner could bring against society.

At Detroit— R.H.E,. People did not realize the mighty force
Philadelphia .0 0 0 0,2 0 1 2 2 8—6 10 2 of love, but instances like that of
Detroit ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0-3 10 2

Batteries—Henley and Srhreek; Killian j 
and Dill. Umpires—O’Loughlin and King.
Attendance—2000.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis.............
New York .....

Batteries—Sudhoff and Kahoe; Orth and 
Kleinow. Umpire—Connolly. Attendance—
500.

AN, BARRI
public, 84 Victod* 1 

per cent. <4

RISTER, 80LICT- 
T, etc., 9 Quebec i 
treet east, curate1 

Money to^M

The program for today Is- 
Golf at HlKhland Parle. Victoria Lawn.

Highland Park. III., Aug. 10.—Play in tlie g <g, „ m—Trophy competition, second 
sixth annual championship of the XX csteru rolInd _to lie concluded.
Golf Association at Enmoor Country Clnl) Consolation competition, first round, to 
began to-day. Golfing conditions were fav- bp ,.onciuded.
ora hie, the course was in excellent ^ondi- I ]n]g „ m—Trophy competition, third 
tlon, and the tourney the largest the assocl- I r0111,d w]nners of games In second round, 
a tlon ever gave. The list of eltglbles num- i r hl( h „.pr,, p|ayed on XTctorla lawn, 
bered 106. I Association competition, second round—

In all. 86 of the 61 clubs of the associa- | Carlyle v. Zllliax, Davis v. Paterson,
tlon were represented In the list of start- I M T McCnrron v. T. Martin. Dr. Hell
ers Including XV. E. Egan of Exmoor, the w„od T g. H. Orr. E. T. Llghtbourn v. 
champion. G. H. Giroux, XV. A. Hunter v. 8. Love.

Finishing the afternoon round in the xicKillop or Anderson v. Klee or Harris, 
qualifying play of the western golf rham- H B Rinh-y v. Clark or XX nrre.i. 
pionshlp at the Exmoor Country Club with 12.00—Consolation competition, second 
a 70. H. Chandler Egan got n total of 144 r(mnd—Games Nos. 165, 107, 170, 172, 175 
for the day, setting a record for the rham- lmj jyfi,
pionshlp that may never he approached. 11.43.—Association competition, second
High morning round was 70. Out in 38 In mind. continued—HIM or 
afternoon because of mediocre tee shots, b ,-rr or I.ugsdin, Morrison or Boechk v. 
he came In with a 36. Egan easily led his Swahey or Moore, 
field of 80 and took the gold medal for the 1.30 — Association 
best score.

)
Sixth race, 1% miles—Pathos. 97 (J.

Conway), 3 to 1, 1: Brooklyn. 97 ID. Aus
tin, 3 to 1, 2; Scalper. 92 (XV. Davis). 2 
to 1, S. Time 1.54%. Mildred L., Pyrnto, 
Solve. Ivadv Chorister. Miss Eon, Semper 
Vivax and John McGvrk also ran.

4
1

LOAN. '
— 1.USEHOLD 

horses and 
uent plan of ki*a 
l small mon 
il business 

& Co., 16

3 Merrickvllle, Aug. 16.—A fire broke 
out early this morning In a barn 
owned by Wm- Nicholson containing 
hay and grain. The stables and other 
out-buildings were also destroyed. 
Loss "about fifteen hundred. Insurance 
*1300.

Old Sanaa. Track Opening.
Saugus, Mass., Aug. 16.—At the opening 

of the August meeting at the Old Saugus 
track to-dav, a new worlds record was 
made by Anaconda in the 2.30 trotting 
class, who trotted mile In 2.18%, the lo-v- 
cst mark yet made by a pacer of his class 
at the trotting gait.

This the famous son of Knight did with 
case, tvinning each heat pulled. The horse 
was made favorite, his excellent form hav
ing caused comment among the horsemen 
for a week past. Favorites had no trouble 
In winning the ,other two races, but Driv
ers Arthur and Gault, in the 2.22 pacing 

each fined *25 by the Judges for

Gallagher, h g .........
Pan Michael, ch h 
Pauline A., blk m.
Claymos. h g .......... .
Dry Monopole, hr h 
Flnehem XVIIkes, b *
Baron Rogers, hr g...., ■■■ » 01s

Time—2.03. 2.05%. 2.07%. 2.07%.
2.20 trot, purse *5000, mile beats, two In 

three:
Stanley

Ion -Athenian, by Steinway
Llsonjrro. h g .... -.....................
llonnle Russell, b h .................
Snvder McGregor, ch g .........
Ruth C., gr m ..............................
Jolly Bachelor, b g .................
Letn, hr m .................•"•••...........
John Caldwell, hr g...................
'rpXa’" gF Tiroe--2.1t%." 2TO*l „

2.16 trot purse *500. 1 1-18 wiles -
T E. N. h h. by Oro XXilkes —

Susane, by Regal XVilkes, 1; 
m. 2; Grwydon, hr g. 3. Earline Bessie 
Blrehwood, Torreon Star also started. Time

21 2
a:.:: Elizabeth Fry showed that cruelty and 

hate could not do the work done by 
love and devotion.

Mrs. Passmore thought the fact that 
women had the power to vote in Color
ado had much to do with the advanced 
pqsitlon of that state, as they support
ed" such men as Judge Lindsay in ! e- 
formatory work, 
curred in this view. In concluding the 
discussion Dr. Barrows spoke of the 
value of the Indeterminate sentence es 
applied to moral idiots, those who. In
tellectually brilliant, were quite with
out the moral sense.

4 6 re

» 6 4
. 7 5

5 7t. R.H.E.
0 0 0 6 1 0 0 0—1 8 1 
0 0 .3 0 0 0 0 1-4 8 4ES BE FOBS BOR* 

>n furniture, pianos, 
itliout removal; ora 
ervlce and privacy, 
-street, first floor.

REPRODUCED BY LIGHTNING.

Butte,; Mont., Aug. 16.—Harry T. 
Sweet, an operator in the employ of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany at Butte, went to Anaconda to 
attend a picnic yesterday and, while 
standing under a tree in Mountain 
View Park the tree was struck by 
lightning and Sweet was knocked un
conscious. Physicians were unable to 
restore him to consciousness until a 
late hour last night, and when he re
gained his senses he complained of a 
pain In his chest. The doctors dis
covered there a perfect picture of the 
tree that had been struck, even to a 
reproduction of a jagged and broken 
limb half way up the trunk of the 
tree.

Dillon, b g, by Sidney Dll- Dr. Barrows con-1 1Gemmill v.
.. 2 5
..6 2 Amateur Baseball.SALARIED 

r chante, team 
pout security; 
hose in 48 prh 
HortR.

The following 
the City Juvenile 
urdav : Strollers at YY’estmoivInnd# II. ; 
umpire, Meyers. Clippers at King Ed
wards ; umpire, Devlney. Y’ictorias at An
nettes; umpire, Hudson: Hiimburgs at Bea
vers ; umpire, Kelly. No game counted un
less played with ball luthorlzed by league.

The standing of the clubs iu the Don 
Valley League is as follows :

games will be played In 
Baseball League next 8at-

7 3competition, third 
round—Games Nos. 119. 120, 121,124, 125 
12S and 129.

3.00—Trophy competition, fourth round.
3.30— Consolation, third round—Games 

Nos. 187 to 190.
4.30— Association, fourth round.

On Granite Lawn.

5 4event, were 
laying up the, initial heat of the event. 
Summaries:

2.16 pacing, purse $300—Da y brook 
straight heats; Miss Ormonde, 2; Maud 
Dillard. 3. Elizabeth ,'S., Ducarro and Ai
de» also started. Best time 2.11%.

2 22 pacing, purse $500—Robert's Own in 
straight heats: Billy YY alters, Jr., 2: Jack 

Gov. YVentworth also started.

..4 0 
. 3 dll

Many Game* at Tlinmesville.
Thamesville, Ont., Aug. 16. -Thamesvllle’s 

Civic Holiday was celebrated here to-day 
by a big summer fair, driving meet under 
the management of the Catholics it* vhis 

About 1200 outsiders were pré

diswon in Conference Doe* Bnein’eee.? . dis
Notwithstanding the excursions, the 

business meeting of the conference as
sembled the greater part of the mem
bers at 8 o’clock. Dr. Janney presided, 
Mary Whitson was approved aa secre
tary, while Amy Miller assisted* The 
reports of the central and other com
mittees were presented. The central 
had met three times at Asbury Park, 
four times at Salem, Ohio, and twice 
at Toronto since the last biennial con- 

I ference. From the yearly meetings

PORFR
0.30—Consolation, first rmuyj—V. Cald

well v. R. L. Gosnell, C. F. Boyd v. T. 
Tlinuhurn.

Trophy competition, third round- YY’In- 
ncr* of gomes in second round, which 
were played on Granite lawn. YYlnncrit of 
this round transfer to Y'ictoria lawn, and 
plnj at 2 p. m.

Association competition, second round — 
O D. McCulloch v. YV, H. Ketchum. H. 
II. YY'arren v. J. R Code.

11 .OOr—Association 
round, continued—J. P. Rogers v. R. M. 
YVaddell, J. Irving v. G. H. Smith, J. S. 
Willi son v. -T. F. Bçll. G. R. Hnrgraft v. 
n. E. Buckingham. Dr. Clemens v. G. A.

YVood v. D. McMillan, 
YY. H. Hall v. E. F. Seagram.

Consolation, second round—Snelgrove v. 
YVood va tt. Boyd or Thauhuni v. .T. H Ren- 
wlck." Flteh v. Caldwell or Gosnell.

round--Games

s, 24 West vicinity. . A
sent. The horse races were fast and close, 
some good speeding being done. Ridgetown 
defeated Both well at baseball. Score, (» 
to 0. Thames ville defeated Dresden badly 
at lacrosse, tlie game being too onesided 

Ridgetown lawn bowlers

Won. Lost. Tie. 
.7 2 1-1

Mnrlboros . 
I. C. B. U. . 
Arctics 
Cadets ........

Donnell. 3.
Best time 2.14%.

2 :t0 trotting, purse $500—Anaconda won 
in «tvnlzht heatv: Move Away. 2; Neli.iu. 
3 Dick Brino^ Kremlettn. Belle C., Ame- 

and Silent alos started. Best time*

15 4
6 0. 32.24VARY.

.. à ira started. Time 2.27%. 
o na trot, purse $600. 1 % miles—Caspian, 

h z dr Patron-Cnscarlla. by Shelliv Chief. 
V Jar MeGrepor, b h. 2; Authoress, blk 
m 3 " York Bov. Maxime. Wentworth, D - 
™’et View. McKinley. Idollta also started. 
Time 2.20%.

3 6 0
Games in the Don Y’alley League next 

Saturday are : 2 p.m.—I.C.B.U. v. Arctics.
4 p.m.—Cadets r. Marl boros.

The following members of the Young In
dependent B.B.C. are requested to turn . , ^ , 4<aaa ,
out to practice every evening this week $2F00 had been collected, $1300 for les- 
from 6.30 to 8 o'clock : G. Adams, K.Pent- son leaves, and $1200 for philanthropic 
land. E. Homibrooke, J. Ayenrst. G. Crowe,
J. Adams, F. Allen, R. O’Neil, G. Murphy,
F. Neil, J. Erz, E. Irwin. Ap Important 
meeting is to be held to-night Immediately 
after practice, and on Saturday the team . 
ploys the Shamrocks.

Woodstock, Aug. 16.—In n Western On- , ... .. ... ..
tarlo League baseball game here to-dny, 1 what Is placed before it by the com- 
YYroodstock defeated Slmcoe by a score of 8 mittees. The central committee only 
runs to 1. > I can vote funds. No resolutions ere

I The Toronto wholesale fruit merchants submitted, and the expression of opin- 
t ! will piny the Aldershot fruit growers a ion is determined by the chairman from 
2 game of baseball on Wednesday, Aug. 24, • the speeches made. No decision is ar
il at Hanlan's Point: game at 3 p.m. j rived at that is not practically unani-
4 j The following players of the Alerts m0UB The absolute good faith and 

I Junior B.B.C. are requested to practice on n# nii concerned :nWpdriwrtay and Friday pvpnings of this conscientlouaneas of all concerned .n 
'week, on the Nursery grounds : XVright, striving to reach the best determina- 
chrlstle. Burns. Burrldge, Gibson. Laine, 1 tlon alone makes such a plan effec- 
A. Chandler, B. Chandler, Spence, Hailbor- , tive.
ton. Murphy. Dlnsmore. I The First Day Schools committee

The Senior Harness will practise to-nlgliti . ad bepn occupied with the subject of 
at Hayslde Park. AM player, ere renuested : ,e8aon lpaveB. A spirited discussion 
to he on hand, as there will be a mecthig ht out approval of the leaves, and

r;.Mï"7«, " c“r ......... *
The following en me* will be ployed In graded system of lessons. 

the Toronto Juvenile Banehnll League on The Philanthropic committee coverea 
Raturdov. Aug. 29: I.nkerlewi v. Tecum a wide field.
gtth. Aberdeen* v. Dufferln*, Broadways men and children, and tree kindergar- 
v. North Toronto*. ten had been supported, peace societ

ies were established and petitions 
Lipto-n’* Shamrock TV. against the Militia Bill in the States

Glasgow. Aug lfi,—Sir Thomn* TJnton &nd against the support of an lmper- 
nrrived In the Clvde thl* morning on board r^olicv by the colonies of Britain 
hi« atenm yneht Erin. Snhaeqnently he had , .. j «Rsistance of the navy hadn ennanllntlon with Wllllnm Fyfe. the de. | and their assistance ot tne yklnfl. 
alenor regarding thf> eontemnlated >hmn- , been got up, gambling an 
rock IX- It is understood thnt there has 0f games of chance and slot machines 
been considers Me discussion of the pros- were condemned, as also were 
pects of hnlldlnc s schooner as a challenger trading stamps; prizes in contests 
for the America's Cup. of ali kinds were ruled opt. on the

„ . ground that we should “strive to do
Argonaut» Will Row at Harlem. jj wlthout the offering of a prize to
The Arronents of Toronto will s«nd their onward"; the abolition of the

Clght-osred shell crew to the Middle Pts te» “ » penalty was commended, eleven 
r-gsttn. t» he held on the Hnrlem Blver deatn penalty ,Sept 5. The crew will row In the race for states now leavdng lt to the lury o 
th0 intermediate eights. determine the sentence, whetner me

Imprisonment or hanging, and the fact _______ _____ _______________________
1 of capital cases not having diminished ^■i*™**

where hanging was carried out, being Main 8698
noted The purity section had been ac-s y||E ««MERCHANTS 
ti,.A in Ohio Illinois, Philadelphia ana ; ■
Baîtimore They advised to “set faces rRESSINO as « «PAWING CO.
like flint against all attempts to regu- BoltsCl YfinPP-StfPfit 
late vice in cities.” and stated that Petit» l«o JW 01 lUllgC all CGI 
out of 34 periodicals examined, eleven 
only published unobjectionable adver e 
tislng matter. Six more admitted al
coholic patent medicines. AbsolJta 
prohibition was recommended by -he j 
temperance department, and delegates 
will be sent to the Church Temperance 
Congress to be held In Washington m 
1906. Cigaret smokers were reported 
as rejected by the railroad* on 
count of color blindness.

Applaud With Yonr Heart.
The educational committee presented 

a short verbal report, and was follow
ed by that on the advancement of 
Friends' principles. More had been 
done In strengthening weak societies 
than In extension worK, and the es
tablishment In Toronto of an associa
tion admitting members of other fat hs 
was approved. A prolonged and ani
mated discussion took place over the 
question of appointing a paid ««cre-

l Et (CKIXART S 
>t. Specialist hs e 
me slain 14L

to he interesting, 
dof.-ated Thamesville in n three-rink con
test by three shots. Tlinmesvllle football 
team defeated Northwood. Score, 1 to 0. 
In the evening a hand concert and enter
tainment was held, at which speeches were 
delivered bv many prominent men. Includ
ing the Dominion members from East and 
XVest Kent.

2.18%,
ton TWO INCHES OF HAIL.

Aurora, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Aurora 
and vicinity got the full benefit of a 
big hailstorm this afternoon. The hall 
was 2 Inches deep on the sidewalk in 
places.

Eterïnarï C
piperaoc" -streets 
[day and night 
Telephone Mala

Chteniro Race Results.
Chicago. August 16.—Don Dome made 

after a rest of throe 
He quit

competition, second

ills appearance 
month» at Hawtfihrne to-dav. 
badly when in the stretch and only niado 
(he p/aeo by a short head. Summary:

First race. 6 furlongs—Alice Commoner. 
407 (Davis). 12 to 5, 1: Do.1 Anrlorson, 1<V* 
(Auhnchon) 1.5 to 1. 2: Bernloo, 107 
(Knapp). 8 to 5, 8. Time 1.14 4 5. Artl- 
fip«*. Fair Alton. Dossaohos, Away Right 
Loon ora J. also ran.

Roobnrt rnco, 6 furlongs- YVhifp Vhimo.
5 to 1. 1 : Don Domo. 107 

13 to 20 2; Monastic IL, 103 
Tim'' 1.14. Sou- 

Elote, Robin-

work and conference expenses. Harry 
A. Hawkins had been appointed trea
surer. The reports of the four com
mittees were then presented.

The conference is a deliberative body 
merely and approves or disapproves of

Faircloth. G. If
cards. Lacrow»e at Romeclnle.

Lacrosse Is again In full swing at Ro.sc- 
dalo. and the grounds were never in better 
condition. A turnout of over 30 players 
may he seen each night, practising hard 
for the coining games. Many of these ar»' 
as clever stick handlers as arc on the field 
to day. An exciting game Is expe<*ted on 
Saturday, when the Young Torontos meet 
the Shamrocks of the Junction. As each 
teqm has only met one defeat, this year, 
and as this game practically decides the 
championship, a, large crowd of lovers of 
amateur sport are expected to turn out.

Race* at CelHngrwood.
Collingwood. Aug. 16.—2.50 trot or pace, 

half-mile heats :
Black Bird ... - 
Colli ngwood Bay
Doctor Clemis ...................*..............

Time—1.09V2, 1.09%. 1.07%.
2.20 trot or pace, mile heats :

Rob Roy .,...
R*»lv A.............
Baron Belle .
YVexford Jr. .

BE MADE 
g Daily World. ... 
lent, XX’orld. «*[,

EN TO CLEAN 
bed). 381 Q

Knight» Off to 'Frisco.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—The movement to 

the triennial conclave of the Knight* 
Templar of the United State* at San 
Francisco commenced to-day by the 
departure from Chicago of one of the 
handsomest trains that ever crossed tha 
continent.

The train carried Grand Master Sir 
Henry Bates Stoddard and his official 
staff and members of their families, the 
party consisting of 143 persons.

NATURAL GAS TO BURN.

Brantford, Auk. 16.—The people of 
Brantford will be burning natural gas 
before the end of the present- weak. 
The new service will be Inaugurated 
on Tuesday in all probability, when 
the manufacture of artificial gas will 
b» discontinued, and natural gas from 
the wells at Bow will be substituted. 
The price of the natural gas will be 
90 cents per thousand cubic feet for 
heating or lighting purposes and fOc 
for power. These rates will go into 
effect immediately. Consumers are now 
paying *1.60 per thousand feet on man
ufactured gas for lightning and *1.40 
for heating. ______________________

.... 1 1 1 

.... 2 2 2
3 3 3j

1.00—Association, third 
110. 117. ID, 122. 123. 120 and 127. XVln- 

of this round transfer to XTctorla 
lawn and play at 4.30.

Consolation, balance of second round.
third roiind—Ganus

105 (Knapp).
(Morrison)' ' 
i Auh(ichon>. 10 tq 1, 3.

New Mown Hay,
. 1,1.00—Consolation,

Nos. 177 to ISO.
4.30—Consolation.

of third round In consolation.

E STATIONI
nlatc cards, w« 
s. embossing.
folders, etc. »

2friere,
hood. Myrondale also ran.

Third race. 5% furlongs—No Tromper. 
106 (Nicoli, 10 to 1. 1: Petit Dim. 106 
«Mountain),-3 to 2. 2: Retor'. 106 (Davlsl, 
5 (r. 1. 3. Time 1.09. Alvaaey. Clyde C.. 
Rain Witch. Garvleo also ran. Lady

fourth round —Win- . 3
....................... 4
. 2.24%. 2.27. 
die heats :

ners
Time—2.24%

Tottenham Are Champion».
Bradford. Ang. 16 - The final game in the

da?!°ra.ulttng hT’a^Yiriory^for^TtAtenham I Fashion throw rider. 
bv a score oM to 3. The worst wind, ruin, >"«Uth tE,1*’«..!!!{.« to° -' v nC r 

”'Ld ''Vrv condîtOm!"and‘ îîle Moor" ' os'(Seams,eri! 3 to L'2: Harney.
Mirks became so wet that throwing was very ; „u,P ADn^OiorioJir Carat Frivol ' cknev 
difficult. The game was extremely rough, "hm Mint. Glorloaa, carat, fritoi. fancy
and Referee " "-^0™Pk^;l’rt'hps ni^Js^ ' Fifth race, 1 mlle- Th-. Lady. 102 
the way In which he k.rP[.pl,nnm nUvera (Knapp). 4 to 1. 1: Princess Tnlnn». 105 
check. Seven of tlie (ottennam players .. J1 , , - . - „. xholn 10-' me-and six of the n '[! "( ^ n n, c"» ■ uVs*! a sb t ni I li'l.vrt). 12 "to 1. 3 Time 1.41 15. Farmer, 
b.ed for rough work, tripping and slashing. , „in:unnlnen. I.nrallghter ilso ran.
The tennis were as follows I sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards-Hand-

Tottenhnm—Donald. ’lpb7Jl" lev Cross, m2 (Mountain!. 4 to 1. 7:
Doyle. Foil car. Staples. r"tfor. ( nrmlrhael. ,,,, ,r.a„ ,-onre). 4 .to 1. 2; Hud-
Kearns, King, Semple, Green way, L. . noni.100 (Felchtl. 20 to 1. 1. Phn" 1.15 15 
linges, field captain Badger. Tom Hall. Baronet, Halnault.Bradford II—Stewart. Weft EHIott. Ilill. , Rpv= rlratp alw> ran.
Collngs. Mullts. Sntlierlsnd.Graham. Reeves, , . rnPP .->v. fnrlonrv Monte. 113
Robinson. Marshall, Marlin; U. G. Green,
Held captain.

Referee- F. C. XVaghorne.

2.27 trot or "ace. m 
Ccllingwood Rooker .
Nettle Wright.............
Maud H.

2 1
..11

CONTRACTOR*.

IY, 539 YONUS*

3 3At Brantford Saturday.
The Teevnisehs have s.'vire<l a ehenp 

rate of $1.15 to Brantford on Saturday 
nul «xport a large turnout of supporters 

Tlie trip Is by

Time-"-2.24%. 2.24% . 2.27.
Fowler. J. Mnley.Judces—N. J.

—D. YY. Leroy.

DnfTerlii Club’* Matinee.
The Dufferln Driving Club hold a m*tl- 

to-day. commencing nt 2 P.m. sharp. 
Tbe entries are as follows : No. 1 pace - 
Robinson's King Dan. Kerr’s Bonnetta. 
Schwartz's Sphinx. Smith’s grey mare. Da
lle's Mnrren R.. Clark's Prlnee Michael. 
No. 2 nnee—Lnmbe's Emma I... Snow s Rh«- 
da YV likes. O'Halloran's A Icon la. Schwartz's 
Little Chimes. YV. Burns' Geneva.

No. 3 pa c*—Lucy C.. YVhytocks Ben Bee. 
Ramsey's Rogers. YVllliam Jtlks Forest 
Y’lcto:.'

hone at thlp Important match, 
the îeznlar C. P R. train leaving 
Union Station at 9.45 a. m. and ret-irging 
from Brantford at 7.03 p. rn. 
are good for return in three days.

the

R SAL.EL

k>R SALE IN «
kvell watered.il 
b,avendale°P.O.

Ticket»
Mission work to wo-

Lucro**e Point*.
Orillia and Bradford play the first game 

send finals of the IntermediateIn the
perles at Orillln on Thursday. August 18. 
Both teams have agreed on F.C. Waghorne 
as referee.

Chatham and Mt. Forest plav at Chat
ham in a se ni final In the Intermediate 
aeries on Thursday, August 18.

ILS

L TOURIST®,,
» our hotel eM
fv," 258 sherb 
I some- 

. vandahs

(Prior), 4 to 1. 1; Tom Shelly. 107 (Moun
tain). 6 to 1. 2: Allen Avon. 107 (Hoffler). 
fl tpl. 3. Time 1.08 1-5. Belle Kinney, 
Green Gown. Mary Eleanor, Intense also

TOD SLOAN’S ESCAPE.
Saratoga. N.Y.. Aug. 16-Tod Sloan, the 

locker and two other turfmen. Charles F. 
Dwyer and Y’ietor YYMllinms of New York 
City, narrowly escaped drowning to-day at 
Saratoga Lake. _ . . „

Their sailboat was capsized by a flqnall, 
and they were rescued a mile from shore.

The Inland A.A.A.
The Island Amateur Aquatic Associa

tion's annual sports and regatta will take 
place on A tig. *27. and not on Aug. 20. ns 
previously reported 
off on Auc. 24 and 25. and pot on. An- 10.

To-dny the races postponed from last week 
will be run off. and an exciting evening is 
looked for.

The entries for the annual regatta will 
close with the secretary. Thomas K. YVude, 
at the clubhouse, Tuesday, Aug. 23.

DR. UNGER'S L. L.
Is guaranteed to ear# Gonorrhoea, Gleet. 
Stricture, ete., at home and In private or 
money refnnded. It has never failed. Price 
$10- sent In plain wrapper. Agents wanted; 
liberal inducements. Send 2 cents In stamps 
for Information to Dr. Unger Medicine Co., 
Merkham, Ont ____________________m

It,. Claire-» I.lpton Trophy.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—In the concluding rare 

for the I.lpton Trophy, the Kte. Clnlre of 
finished first today, and Is the

ran.

Highland Parle Race*.
First, ‘race, fi furlongs, purse xano. for 

all ag*»«—Maggie Mackey, 80 (YVishard). 5 
to 1. 3 to 1 and 1 to 5. won by ,n head: 

Corbett Will Fl*bt. xAlbuln. 120 (J. YYalshn 6 to 5. 3 to 5 and
New York. Aug 16 —Jim .Corbett and ' m]t ^Christina A.. 96 ,B.Boland). 6 to 

Jack O'Brien to day signed nrtlrks to fieht r- „ t0 , 1nd 0nt. 3 Time 1.1464. Canl- 
a six-round !»ont in Philadelphia Sept. 6. jflno< Snbador. Fall Land and Aden also

ran. xfoupW.
Second race. 5 furlongs, purse $300. for 

2-ycnr-olds—Blue Grouse. 1.10 (J. Austin). 
8 to 5. 3 to 5 and «nL won br- n oeeV- 
Dictator. 108 (Truebel). 5 to 1. 2 to 1 and 
even. 2: F ranees DUIotv .105 Ofnnrob ? to 
1. 4 to 5 and out. 3.
fred Lad. Lucy Carlin. Rnssador. Iron Toil 
and Firstborn also ran. .To«1e left

Third race. 1 mile and 70 ra-ds. p-rse 
«300. for 3-rear olds and up. selling—Era 
Claire. 85 (T. Tar lor). 5 to 1. °
4 to!5. won hr a head: Marlin.. 103 (MunroL
o to 1. 7 to 10 and out. 2: Pen Fonso 100 
(Romanelll). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and out. 3. Tlrn« 
1 Tde. Rene. Free Admission. Pine
Grass Girl and Never Smile also ran. Lady 
K"’aht pulled nn

Fourth race. V,4 miles. Frontier Stake, 
v-nitin «2000 for 3-vear Olds—Zarkeo. 117 
rXfunro). 4 trt 1. 4 to 5 and out 
thr«e length»: «eqrfe» 117 (T Ar«tl«V * to
5 «lid nut 2: XYer XYhoen. UJ7 (J. WaJ.h). 
7 to 1. 2 te 1 end A to «. 3. Time 1.54 'A. 
T.nnnev anfi F6w«r6 Hale alao rajv

Fifth race. 4U furlenca. pnrae S30n. for

TORONTO, 1
BtuateJ. <*?*%_ 

ns with bato and
i j.50 per day-

The hents will he. mil
Detroit 
winner of the Llpton Cup.

Entries for Ontario Jockey Cl ah.
Owners nn<l traînera are reminded that 

entiles to th» following list of stake events 
st the fall meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club close to-dny. Ang. 17: Toronto An- 
,linin Cup Handicap. *1000. for 3-yenr-olds 
and upward: Dominion Antnmn Handicap. 
Rinon for 3 year-olds and upward: Michael 
mas "Handicap. *1000. for 2-yenr-olds: 
Fhesaant Plate, selling. *1000. for 3-yesr- 
olds and upwards: Ontario Jockey Club Cup 

*1500 added, for 3-yenr-olds and 
XYoodhlne Antnmn Steeplechase 

Handicap. *1000. for 3-yenr-olds and np-

MARKDALE LADY'S SUDDEN CALL.

[pass door.
>»

Mrs. J. E. Marsh left her home In 
Markdale yesterday with the inten
tion of snendlne several months at 
Ran Francisco. Cal., for the benefit of 
her health, she having been troubled 
with inflammatory rheumatism.

As the train was . approaching To
ronto she fainted arid on 
abe was taken 
where «he died, 
nounced to be heart disease, and the 
bodv was taken to the establishment 
of J. XV. Mile* on College-street.

Mr. Marsh arrived in the city yes- 
He has kept 'he

1

—

R AN Time 1.08%. Win.if-
ITnnfilcnp
upward:on, ont. . it* nrrivil 

to the Daly House. 
The eause was pro-

! ......I. The stakes and program are meet
ing with great appreciation from horsemen 
and It Is not too much to predict • fine 
meeting.

Ll OntO ■ ^pu*—r-

r?fSs!
tec for co°ve0

to 1 and

ÂAM.0W
Writ*i.»i« K.-r.-reto'Mc

C»»5°M «seule TsmsU. CWe-S^IU.

American Sehaoeer Won.
Ryde. Isle of XVIght. Ang. 16. -The Amer

ican schooner yacht in gome r won the Prtn- 
rlpsl race for Mg ys'M* st the Royal Al
bert Yacht Club reratts In the «oient te 
dsr and saved her time allowance, to the 
XVhlte Henther nnd Vsldora.

ac-
terdar afternoon, 
leading hotel in Markdale for the nast 
30 years, and Is verv well-known thru- 
out the province. He will return with 
the body this morning.

eDCTMPIC

îîl wnrft case My gionatnre on every bottle--

RUMB* OOODS FOB «*»*

t

ASSES FOB The All Saints’ Foothnll Clnh wonld like 
to arrange a game with any Intermediate 
or senior team for Saturday. Aug. 20. Rub- 
hor Gomnnnv Preferred Address -aok
Tuning 77 Fnmilton-street. or call at Sun
light Park Wednesday or Friday hetw»en 
6.30 and 8 p.m.

The Alt Saints* itmlor and lnterrnedl.it» 
ten ms are requested- to turn out to prae- 
tice at Sunlight Park every night thl* week.

GOWEBSALL'S 500 CUBE

C*“*d”"LrfrL*wooD, th* DauGCiST.
Hamilton, Obl

A pa>r °jL

ji prove 
o are. ,rOU2oAbl 
Prices re**
5. Potter.
.raotio^i

la»*

Cf Jawrenno u9'|
RoomsRMreti.conerdly A-neriein plsn. Ron' 

per day upwards. Orch—'ra even-ngs 6 re 9
W. H. BtOWN. Manager.

135Rubber goods for sale.
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SECOND m II loiitl MOLLY BRE’8 HKflP

Close Scores at Bowling Meet— Africander Unplaced — Canajoharie
Beat Out Court Maid, the Favorite 

—Bobadil’s Easy Win.
Waterloo Béat Westmount for

Trophy—To-Day’s Draw.

SICHE GAS CO.
WINNIPEGMONTREALTORONTO

ESTIMATES on 1'ghtin2 anvthins from a
TOWNTENT to a

Sole Agent* (or the

RIDER ERICSSON
ENGINESHOT AIR PUMPING

Canadian Manufacturers of the celebrated

HARRIS STOVES, Ac.
FIXTURESEVERYTHING IN GAS

81 YORK ST- TORONTO

r*ir . 'M

BLOOD POISON
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HAMILTON FAMILY HR 
TO HALF MILLION IMl

their principles very quickly when It 
comes to a question of losing support 
by them.

Good old Quebec! , Long may eh» 
hold the key of the position as a 
rallying point against Imperialism, and 
be able to paralyse every move for a 
"closer connection” with an empire 
that would sacrifice Canadian lives by 
the thousands In unjust and piratical 
wars~to find new fields of exploitation 
for the greedy London capitalists. Hur
rah for Bourassa as the coming pre
mier!

The TorontoàWorld. streets when the truth Is we haven't another session of parliament, and con- 
got them. Toronto is a clean city, com- sign ministers of the crown to rail- 
pared with the average American city, 8|0ns abroad at the very time rumor 

but it should be away above the aver- has fixed as the probable date of the 
age and quite the equal in point of elections.
cleanliness of! the City of New York. ! m these tactics are designed to throw 

There Is a valuable civic asset in a ’ Conservatives off their guard, and

CAT. EATON C°;.„„A^AAAAAAAAAA/VWWW\AA/WWV
A Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the veer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE t 

Ohs year. Dally, Sunday Included $8.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday
fix months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month 

"These rites includes poetise all over Canids. 
Halted States or Great Britain.

They also include tree delivery in any part of 
Taronto or suburbs. Local ayant* la almost every 
en and villsgs of Ontario will include free delivery 
»4 the above rates.

Special era» » agents and wholesale rates to 
mesdeikrs on application. Advertising rates on 
sspbestion. Address

A*
«

* Sale of

July-August Sale News EN2.60
reputation for clean atreeta. Toronto euch seems to be their purpose, they 
1« rapidly becoming an Important cen- are n„t likely to succeed. It Is obvious 
tre for tourist traffic. Clean streets 
leave a favorable impression with the 
tourist and may be the means of ad
vertising the city widely and ad van- termination of which the government 
tageousiy. A hustling, progressive city wlll be guided by the developments of 
will not tolerate dirty streets, 
civic spirit is reflected In the condition 
of the streets and sidewalks.

1.86 BINT
OUL/
ILKS

Relative Went to Australia in the 
Sixties and Died While 

Returning Home.

.46
8.00 that the government has not definite

ly decided on another session. At best 
It Is an open question, In the de-

l.to

DURING AUGUST{Store Closes Saturdays 1 p.m. 
Other Days at Five o’Cloek-

1.00 Phillips Thompson, 
lie Indian road, Toronto, Aug. 16.

I .78

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS. Clothing that Is Light Enough for Summer 
yet Heavy Enough for Early Fall Wear.

Hamilton, Aug. 16.—A story which Is 
quite romantic, yet, unlike many ro
mances, true, has Just come to light 
In this city. It Involves a Journey half 
way around the world by a wealthy 
Australian, to hunt up his relatives,' 
after an absence of thirty-eight years, 
his sudden death when almost at bis 
Journey's end, and the search of his 
relatives for him.

Back about the middle of the 60's

The the next thirty days.
The indications all point to a general 

. election late In October or early In 
Dr. Sheard is probably right In his, November. A government rarely ex

theory that the Improvement in the haugU lta fun term of office. While It 
health of the city would go far to pay ,g ,tg prlvilege and possibly its duty 
the cost of better facilities for keeping | tQ flo g0 the practice has been to go 
tne streets clean. There would also be 
a considerable saving to the retailer 
whose goods are Injured by flying duet.
The advertising that the city would get 
would more than meet the outlay neces
sary to make Toronto the clean city 
of the continent. The city's situation 
1s well adapted to the realization of this 
ambition.

Canadian Freeman : If "what every
body says must be true," Canada will 
be In the midst of a general election in 
a few months. Tho the political wise 
men of the east are very reticent, 
everything Is pointing In the direction 
of a polling day announcement in the 
near future. This Province of Ontario 
wll likely be the stamping ground for 
a really red-hot campaign, the Con
servatives already having nearly every 
acre of territory covered with esm- 
palgn literature. Tho no announce
ment has yet been made, it is the gene- there lived in these parts a family by 
ral opinion that Alexander Smith, who the name of Mulligan. Only one mem-
has guided the destinies of the Ontario b - ,h f ,, , ,lvln„ and
Liberals in many a well-fought battle, l“e , 11Vlng’
will again have charge of the forcest that is Mrs. Jane Reding of Ancaster. 
and a right, good man he is for the The descendants of one branch of the 
position. He is level-headed, tactful, family, however, reside in Montreal.

and during several years of active cam- , h|f ? -/,ne'

LvLl-a^XgalhimCwr^hunfa0iPrPnessnÔr ! ^"rtlnTarrWed" t CUf""
such like conduct. There are "Jonahs" ' M Ü in hl hl l f,'
in theparty, but Mr. Smith is not on. „£ t“em£=h

lived a bachelor. Years afterwards she 
heard that he had made money in Cali
fornia, and had then gone to Australia

Christian Guard,an: The tercenten- thy"ÆaSasreS 

tary of the Gunpowder Plot falls on considerable wealth 
Nov. 6 of next year, and this is the These stmie* mm» 
way the Imperial Protestant p4deni- way fo Martin * undabouttion considers the event should be "^ch of a hand “ writing and his 
celebrated in its resolution just pub- doings were often vear« nL 
lished. Gratitude is a seemly virtue, relatives hereheaïrt* nv?h 
but is it not possible to show it best them Howeve? thev 
by forgetting some things? The res»- had never married enu 
lution reads: "That In the opinion Tfome^bac^'tôTaniYâ
of the council of the Imperial Protest- to ge„ th_ T 
ant Federation (which represents the ther marrle"d mov.d ,
Interests of nearly two hundred Pro- j h sjn passed awav hut hti fimnî 
testant organizations in the United I reside there ylt 
Kingdom and the colonies), It'is most I It h iu8t he’en learned that desirable that the tercentenary of the MulliganJcame to America two^eais 
merciful deliverance of this nation aeo w
from the Gunpowder Plot of 1605 should *fe°d ln%uLT U was qu^te a ’ long
the dalu< <Leiebra‘ed in ,ever,y Ch time before Mrs. Reding or her family
nïeiwBr 1 8h empanz during the month heard of the death. Inquiries were then ,
givm« tîîbArTmî»MvbrindUfnrChiaamer‘ begun' and 14 was ascertained that he 
givings to Almighty God for his mer- had never married, and had left a large |

» delivering the nation from that estate. Advices from Australia place i 
^ ,h°»e,PlrlCy;, !n -J?y f,fnest It at J600.000. His only heirs are Mrs. j

eimfad» 1 n th,t fut“r® 8ra* , Reding and her five sons and the family |
clously preserve the whole British em- of hl8 Iate brother, in Montreal. Two !

machinations of the Pa-, of Mrs. Reding’s sons reside In this! 
PffJ' 11 !s suS8ested that the tercen- cjty, James A„ proprietor of the Sim- I 
tenary celebrations should consist of coe House, and George 
li™°™ °n ,th« Gunpowder Plot In | They have placed their case In the, 

Protestant place of worship of hands of J. G. Farmer, barrister, and- 
I o demonstrations and meetings James A. Reding will go to Buffalo 

ind ni ft, P K11 °ffs tor children), next week and get all the Information 
fion nt 4he, Publication and circula- possible about his uncle's death In the
îi, Protestant literature suitable interest of all the heirs. As soon as
LmMrt.t , The secretary of the th„ hag been accomplished, partlcu- 
hvP~nf J.fd 8,tant FSdera\,on ls,h®rr larly if It bears out what they have nl- 

*° 8C r? f°Ç es* of .thJ8 ' **eady heard from most reliable sources, resolution to every Protestant society „e will leave for Australia to look after 
in the empire united to this federa
tion, asking them to organize local 
celebrations,
send In suggestions for the more effi
cient commemoration of ouV great na- ! 
tional deliverance. The council is fur- .Probable Act of Grace SlgnalUln* 
ther of opinion that a great national Birth of Heir,
demonstration should be held in Lon
don as near as possible to Nov. 6,
1905.”

0
plain 
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While the majority of these Suits were made for 
Summcr,j still they are in every way suitable for Fall 
wear. The materials are heavy enough—the styles are 
correct, and many of the patterns exactly the same as 

the new fall cloths. Some of the materials, clay 
worsted, clay twills, Venetians, etc., are staple fabrics for 
all seasons. This clothing is all EATON made, which 
means that there are none better made, nor are there 
better values sold, A perfect fit guaranteed.

Men’s Navy Blue Suits, made
from imported Clay worsted», «oft 
finish, guaranteed perfectly fast dye, 
in single and double-breasted style’ 
Italian cloth linings and first-data 
trimmings, sizes 34 to

to the country several months In ad
vance of the expiration of the parlia-

THB WORLD.
Toronto.

Arcade, Norm Jams» seen mHamilton Office, 4 
street, hi. F. Lockwood, agent

To hold out till the 
or timidity,

mentary term, 
last suggests weakness 
since the public knows very well that 
If a government felt safe in bringing 
on the elections during the third or

THE WOULD OUTBIDS- 
The World can be had at the following 

Kcws Stands i ,
Windsor Hotel.............................. Montreal.
Bt Lawrence Hall.......................M2u-ef.
Peacock & Jones.................................
BHIeott-square News Stand........Buffalo-
IFolverine News Co...........Detroit, Mick.

Agency and Meeeenger Co............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel......................... New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st..Chleago.
John McDonald................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg, Man-
McKay A Sontbon..N.Westminster UP- 
Raymond & Doherty.... St. John. N. B. 
All Railway News Stands end Traîna

HN Cfourth year of Its term It would readily 
find an excuse for dissolution.

Two governments have been defeated 
since 1873, and singularly enough troth 
of them held off till within a short 
time of the constitutional limit. The 
Mackenzie government In 1878 did not 
dissolve parliament till its term of 
office had all but run Its course, and 
the Tupper government in 1896 held on 
till the parliamentary term was In the 
last stage of legal exhaustion.

Under Sir John Macdonald the rule

It has a great lake at Its
front door.

The question Is one which the city 
council should take up with Street Com
missioner Jones. Skimping the 
priatlon for the street cleaning depart
ment. which Mr. Jones has had to 
tend with, is a false economy.

This w- 
Crand 
Remne 

COTTON 
CBE

art

tr 81

appro-

mÙL 10-50con- 44i Men's Suits in new fall patterns, in 
dark brown and gray mixtures, 
checks and stripes, all-wool, Italian 
cloth linings and best quality -of 
trimmings, in eingle-brea- I ft ft a 
sted style, sizes 36 to 44.. I U'UU

Men’s Black Suits, made from 
Wi ported Venetians and Clay twills, 
soft finish, made up in the veiy 
best styles, with first class 
trimmings, sizes 34 to 44

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits in dark Eng
lish tweed with indistinct stripe 
single breasted, pleated coats, Italian 
lining,knee pants, sizes 23 24, $2.25 
26 26, $2.60 27 28, $2.76.

Boys’ 8-Piece Suits, in medium and dark shades of grey and brown mixed 
tweeds single or double breasted and Norfolk styles well made and Q ft ft
lined throughout, sizes 27 to 33, Thursday.......... ............ ...................UiUU

Men'6 Rain-Coats, made of dark grey Cravenette Cloth with ver- Q ft ft
tical pockets, sizes 34 to 46..................................... ..............................  OsUU

Men’s Rain-Ooat«, of Imported English Cravenette Cloth in shades of dark 
Grey, Fawn and Olive in long loose box back style with vertical j ft Eft
pockets and plain sleeve,,sizes 34 to 46........................................... I AaUU

Priestley’s best English Cravenette Rain-Goats in Olive,Fawn and Cray 
Shades, sleeves and shoulders lined with satin,box back style and I C.fifi 
vertical pocket, sizes 34 to 46 ....................................................... • 0 UU

Ax*
not a hopeless cause. 

While the trend of public opinion 
In Britain, If the by-elections be taken 
a* the criterion, continues to 
strongly against the government, they

THE WORLD-WIDE WAR.
An officer of the German army. Au

gust Neeman by name, has charmed 
the people of Germany with the pro
duction of a book that tells how the 
fall of Britain Is to be brought about, cannot be taken as In any real sense 
The book is called "The World-wl-le indicative of electoral feeling on the 
War,” and thus conveys to Britishers question of fiscal reform. It has mat

tered little whether the Unionist 
didate was a whole hogger, a trimmer 

pigger, in almost every in
stance the government In his person 
has either been Ignomlnlously beaten 
or held even apparently sure seats 
with difficulty. This of Itself Is suffi
cient proof of the slight part played 
on the British political stage by Mr. 
Chamberlain's proposals. They may 
have made some show here and there, 
but In no single case have they held 
the field as the dominating and test 
question of the election. Until they 
become so thruout the constituencies

« Y
GUNPOWDER PLOT TERCENTENARY

At Hmove rwas to dissolve parliament a year or 
so before the constitutional limit. The 

government appealed to the
/)was not

Laurier
country In 1900, having still one ses
sion to spare. It had less excuse then 
for precipitating the elections than It

j,'.' JOHN■ 12-50■
on its covers the pleasing assurance 
tha-t they are not to be plunged into 
everlasting obscurity, by Belgium, Hol
land, Portugal, Venezuela or some 
other miserable fifth class power. It 
Is comforting, even in the shadow of 
our awful fate, to know that nothing 
short of a world-wide conflagration 
can creep up the pillars of the noble 
edifice of empire and bring down the 
imperial roof.

The plans for Britain's destruction 
as revealed In "The World-wide War” 
show August Neeman to be a magnifi
cent strategist. He first arranges that 
Russia shall go to war with England.
Russia has evidently become so ena- 

. mored of war by reason of her ex
perience with the Japs, that she falls 
a ready prey to Mr. Neeman’s wiles.
France, which always dearly loved a 
fight, loses no time in going to Rus- 

~ sia’s support.
The Russians rush Afghanistan, and 

marching into India convert a British 
army commanded by Sir Blndon Blood 
into a sickening spectacle. The “re
mains" of the British army—Mr. Nee
man graciously allows them a few "re
mains"—fall back on Delhi, where the 
natives rise and give a dress rehearsal 
pf the Indian mutiny. Britain accepts 
these somewhat discouraging events 
as a hint to get out of India. “This,” 
says August Neeman, "If the 
psychological moment for Germany to 
intervene." Her fleet is ready at Kiel 
and there she gathers an enormous 
army and places it on a fleet of trans
ports.

Mr. Neeman does not explain the pe
culiar "psychological" infirmity that 
leads Britain to calmly contemplate 
these high doings at Kiel. It Is to be 
assumed that the British Flying Squa
dron has mislaid its compass and Is lost 
In a mist specially prepared by August 
Neeman. Here comes another "psy
chological” moment In “The World
wide War." "The naval plan of cam
paign of the English fleet falls Into 
Germany's hands." How the plan does 
this smart stunt Mr. Neeman leaves to 
conjecture. The gentle reader is free 
to suppose that Admiral Dan tla- be overlooked in drawing a compari- 
glllicuddy wilfully gave out the naval son between the past and present re
plan in order to conciliate the Ger- presentation of constituencies in which 
man vote in West Huron. by-elections have occurred is the con-

At all events, the capture of the j ditions under which the last general 
plan proves grandly effective.

can- i

Grand clear!
-LINE! 
TABL 
AND I 
Perfec

or a little has now.
The present government Is also con

fronted with the fact that If It calls 
a fifth session In January some unex
pected issues may be brought before 
parliament, and these may give rise to 

months of discussion, perhapsmany
obstruction. To appeal to the country 
while parliament is sitting, while clear
ly within the rights of a government. 
Is usually regarded as a panicky ac
tion fraught with dangers which the 
Laurier government will not wantonly

TABL
Biee 2 by 2J

Special Priit Is mere trifling to say they have 
been condemned. -

The position amply demonstrates the 
prudence of the decision so firmly ad
hered to by Premier Balfour and Mr. 
Chamberlain not to make fiscal reform 
in any shape or to any degree a plank 
in the government platform at this 
time. There is more than prudence In 
the resolution—there is a recognition 
that as an imperial Issue it should 
not be made subservient to/ party ex
igencies. What the Conservative party 
In Britain particularly needs now Is a 
cause and a cry. It has had a pro
longed tenure of office—protracted over 
a period without precedent for genera
tions. It has exhausted its mandate 
and by means of the education bill, 
the liquor bill and the Chinese labor 
ordinance has managed to stir up a 
storm of ceristife Ind obloquy Unparal
leled ^iflthln living memory. How 

largely these three Issues are bulking 
in the by-electtons a glance at an 
opposition newspaper will suffice to 
show. One Instance—the last—may be 
given. Writing before the by-election 
in North East Lanarkshire, now trum
peted about as a crushing condemna
tion of Mr. Chamberlain and his works, 
The Dally News published a statement 
from its correspondent commenting 
upon the fact that Chinese labor was 
the principal factor In the contest, and 
would probably bring about a govern
ment defeat.

Another circumstance which cannot

invite. f

2.00,near PortThe Japs are now so 
Arthur that they can see its Finish. Extra Specials in Exhibition Furni

ture Samples.
Thursday Mernlng on Third and Fourth Floors

Someone wlll be sure to say that the 
annexation of Bird's Island Is a feather 
in Britain's cap.

"Happy to meet you," was Kami- 
mura’s polite salutation to the Vladl- 
vostock squadron.

This report that the King Edward Is 
to have a rival in Toronto sounds 
something like rank treason.

The Ore that broke up the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club dance should be 
fined for disorderly conduct.

Pte. Perry could not have secured a 
government job without a pull. He 
pulled the trigger.

Russia doesn't know how to treat 
neutral ships, and she has not proved 
a conspicuous success in her dealings 
with the ships that are «lot neutral.

81m 2J by 2*1 
geed qualitaall

3.50Third Floor— e
10 only Sideboards, in solid quarter-cut oak, rich golden finish, made for 

manufacturers’ exhibition : all are neatly earved and fitted with
board and British bevel

Régulathe estate.
cutlery drawers, linen drawers, doable cup! 
plate mirrors, and sell in regular way at #27.60 to $36.00. ft ft 7 C 
Thursday................................................................................  AA-IU

8 Sample Extension Tables, in solid oak and surfaced oak, square and 
round tops, heavy rim, turned or fluted legs, extends to I C QA
8 feet long. Regular 117.60 to #21.00. Thursday.......... lU.OU

8 Sample Cnina Cabinets, in solid quarter-cut oak, neatly carved aud 
finished ; some have bent glass sides and door, are fitted with 
British bevel plate mirrors Regular #19.00 to #22.60. I 7.0(1
Thursday......... ............................................... ...................... Il OU

10 sets Dining-room Chairs, in quarter-out oak frames, upholstered pad 
ip genuine leather, sets comprise 5 small and 1 
. Regular #22.50 to #23.50. Thursday........

Fourth Floor—
15 Odd Pieces, suitable for parlor or library, comprising Rocking Chairs, 

Arm apd Reception Chairs, in quarter-cut oak and mahogany ; well 
finished and polished. Regular prices #9.50 to $12.50. 7.Qfl
Thursday .................................................................................. *

8 only Couches, all over upholatere d, spring seat and head, some fringed 
all round, covered in fancy velours and rugr. Regular I I Q ft
price $15.00. Thursday...................................................... I I ”U

6 only Three-piece Parlor Suites, sofa, arm and reception chairs, birch 
mahogany frames, neatly carved and finished, upholstered in silk 
tapestry, in a variety of colors; 3 pieces, castored com- I ft Qfl 
plot». Thursday................................................................. lU'OU

and to invite them to ABOLISH CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. JOHN
Stag

T'
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—One of the 

acts of grace signalizing the birth of 
an heir to the throne will be the total 
abolition of corporal punishment thru
out Russia. A Ukase to this effect 
Is expected to be issued to-morrow.

It is reported that Emperor William 
of Germany has asked for the privi
lege of acting as one of the' godfathers 
of the heir. The christening will occur 
Aug. 25.

MAI
THE COLONEL AND THE CROWD.
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Editor World : Referring to Col. Geo, 
1. Denison’s letter in your popular issue 
of the 15th Inst., defending the course 
he had pursued at thé recent Perry re
ception in our city. Please allow me to 
state that I 
Ion that he

19.00armseats
chair.

am of the opin- 
acted wisely when 

he made an example of one indi
vidual who had transgressed the law 
by unnecessary physical exertion on 
his part when in the crowd. This ex
ample has established a precedent that 
crowds of people must behave them
selves with becoming demeanor and
thereby prevent stampeding, which we A Private cablegram received in the 
all know is very dangerous’ to life by city yesterday announced that A. W. 

eing crushed to death or maimed for Marchmont, the distinguished English 
tint , „ novelist, was on board the Tunisian,

the crotvd nSuL c?nslder lhat which is due at Montreal on Friday.
tBt Part,cuIar occasion Mr. Marchmont will visit the St. Louis M tar a, ?eZ,MVe:h rema^ab'y well. Exposition, Niagara Falls and proT 

could observe it, and par- ably Toronto, afterwards journeying 
ticularly when every nerve was strain- to the Pacific coast.
ft»riraTthal h ,the m°st lmPortant His romances are remarkable 
and the ?ca?,l0n’ XlzJ,Pte- Ferry their stir and action. Perhaps the one
over htL rrnwa ,Que,en/ Fark' More’ which brought him his chief measure 
controlled [hr ? ,h»S ire e<e<1 very. weH of lame was "By Right of Sword," 
fine fore, nr lu e«lciency of our, which vigorous narrative attained a 
deserve ^rM,P?iia|l?evn' certalnlv remarkable popularity on both sides
coormann?? In wh.oJ°.l heu aJDpar“ntl 0f the Atlantl=. and has been drama- 
ns ar .nrh jp whicb they had acted, j tlzed with most successful results. 
revereivUtJLJi 88 their Patlence Is Mr. Marchmont was. prior to his 

Col nen£!m’-. ... taking up literary work, engaged in
minded influé, ,P 1 Î ,every fa,r- the diplomatic service, and the experi- 
?d??n?n ?h!\? Wl admit was bas- ences thereby gained have been in- 
„onnI>, nJh*Le^L“ we» as the moral valuable to him in the weaving of his 
wjfq both oor!^#S tUat °T'j and as 8ucb Plots into familiar atmospheres of

satisfaction to learn from the discus- tng as he did with tihe ^neressa^’ ma- tives^n^oronto^15116' rela"

sion of the question by The World and jesterial authority, and not on the con-
other papers that Ontario Is losing her ^ds UP°n r’Je^Udlce’ or an|mosity to- Tilbury Firm Assigns,
influence in Dominion affairs and being ! ,aPy,n'’a' Powell & Co., general storekeepers of
forced to play second fiddle to Quebec, tor In the amelioration1 of iniMt-H? fa',» T1lbury, have assigned to Osier Wade
•™. « •». deserved „„„d o, ... le- j —Æi"ÏÏÏV'.'ÏS'ÏSS hl.dT.'^SîÆ

sensate partyism. the blatant and inso- come out boldly and honorably and Inst The liabilities are 816 m’ w -hlent Jingoism, the truckling and cow- : voiced Itself nobly upon these great assets no! alten out * ’ ’
ardly servility to out-worn traditions ' Issues of life, and as the old adage Assignee Wade is looking after the
and little-great persons in authority of, reads: "The pen is mightier than the disposfl of themo^k o[ i \ mcCoI1
all sorts which have driven out of pub- : sword.” it has thus clearly demonstra- S .,Co11’ 
lie life and influence nearly every man | ted this to the cM,ized world ^ ®he £o<Tk ?s valued a? a£ut jC, 
capable of independent thinking or, Moreover, were it not for the prêts 1 aV a??ut ♦9000*
with higher ideals than how to get and our civilization as a powerful subsidiary clfred on the ismte of J^hn Dil'mn 
keep together a popular majority. No would never have made such rapid and son of Kingston ^
wonder Ontario has to take a back seat strides In the pathway of evolution and 6 '
when we consider the kind of men who Progress, and giving us. as It has done
manage to climb or crawl into lead- to humanity, a higher and noblelr con
ing positions. ception of the realities and obligations

The difficulty goes a long way back. °t life.
Ontario was cursed from the outset by 
the settlement of the U. E. Loyalists— 
a class of men who, whatever their vir-
tues, were reactionary in their ideas, Political Notes From Quebec, 
blind and flnatical worshippers of au- Quebec, Aug. 16.—A rumor Is cur- 
thority and prerogative and admirers rent that Justice Choquette will re- 
of all the worst features of the British sisn his seat on the bench to re-enter
system of government and social order, active politics. It is said that he will
Like attracts like and in the settlement ' 4,6 appointed to the senate, and be
of the continent by emigration Canada i chosen political organizer for the dis- The will of Henry w „ i, ,
has drawn more than her share of the ; trict of Quebec. Judge Choquette left st Helena. Montanifon Mav 4 ’diânn°,„^ J 
old country reactionary element, the up-1 for Ottawa yesterday. nn Ontario .-state of fti.vin"
holders of class privilege and arbitrary Hon. »S. N. Parent, premier of -he Vork Farmors' Colonization Co ° tn<
power, and intolerant of new ideas, province and mayor of the City of in business in Toronto until 1873
Their descendants largely Inherit their Quebec, is slated by the government A thief entered the hotiee of' ir,. n. 
temperament and narrow restricted ! a* permanent director to, represent Carlyle, 3.11 .Tavvls-street and helned him i 
point of view. Hence we have the ten- j the Province of Quebec on the board "elf to nearly s.ino worth of valuables The 
dency to run along In the old ruts and of directors of the Grand Trunk Pad- occupants were at the mid-day men! and 
groves, to blindly venerate authority, I flc Railway. Hon. Mr. Parent will join ,h'1 snMk wa* aide to make his depreda- 
whether It be that of hate, church or President Hays on the trip to the Pad- t,on" ""interrupted.
party, and to put the ban of ostracism Ac coast. ' William Bell, a retired farmer of Dur
on all independent thought and ex- It is settled that O. E. Talbot, M.P. who was In the city visiting hlâ
pression which runs counter to existing for Bellechasse, will succeed J. U. <"oe*ln- Mrs Elder of 57 McGee-street. died ! 
institutions. Under these circumstances Gregory as agent of the department of T<',t<lr,1nv morning after an illness of j 
a successful politician is almost neces- marine and fisheries at this port three days. Mr. Bell was in his 56th year, i
sarily a hypocrite, as he has to profess ----- --------------------a"" " native of Ireland. He came f> Can-
belief in so many little tin gods which Cabinet Met Yesterday. ada when "boy. nnd settled with his
in his heart he knows to be hollow A cabinet council was held at the rPn * nPnr n,,rh"m- ’ 
shams and impostures. The most con- legislative buildings yesterday, the pre- 
summate hypocrite has its best chance mler. the attorney-general, the minis- 
of survival. Hence it Is likely that the ter of crown lands and the provincial 
Ross government will be In power for secretary attending. Hon. John Dry- 
a long time yet. den was too busy with the accumula-

But as you and some others seem to tion of office arrears to put in an np- 
be finding, there are other qualities pearance. Only routine business was 
which are highly desirable In a public transacted, 
man than mere availability and the —
capacity for being all things to all men.
The second-rate
smooth-tongued platitude-mongers feho 
get to the front are finding themselves 
overmatched in ability by the astute 
Frenchmen, amt. are coming off second 
best In the struggle for supremacy in
the councils of the Dominion, as they #30.00 to Colorado and Return 
deserve to. T for one rejoice at this via Chicago, Union Pacific & North 
result In view of the attitude of the Western line. Chicago to Denver, Oclo- 
French-Canadian people as rezards mill- rado Springs and Pueblo, daily thro"gh- 
tarlsm and imperialism, and I sm out the summer. Correspondingly low 
equally well pleased to note that in rates from all points east. Only one 
spite of assisted immigration tho night to Denver from Chicago Two 
French element is more than holding its fast trains daily. Send four cents in 
own in Ontario, where it will yet prove stamps for Illustrated booklet to B. H 
a thorn in the aider of some of our Bennett, 2 East King-street, Toronto 
vote-hunting Jingoes, who will po.cket ; Ont «363 ’

The Russians are determined to pur- 
the war to the bitter end. They DISTINGUISHED AUTHOR COMING.sue

have a shrewd suspicion that the end 
of the war can’t be more bitter than

A. W. Marchmont Likely to Visit 
_ Toronto Friend» Soon.

its beginning.

The czar says he rejoices more over 
the birth of an heir than he would

Hisover a victory of his troops, 
majesty would do well to wait till his 
troops have had a victory before specu
lating on the amount of rejoicing it 
would afford him. The New Fall Styles in Hats for Men are in

for Juxt a Step Inside Our Queen Street Entrance to see them.

“Corning Events Cast Their Shadows Before,” 
and the arrival of the first shipment of Men’s Fall Hate 
is sufficient indication that their innings is not far off— 
only a matter of two or thre'fe weeks at the most.

Every English and American hat manufacturer of I. 
note is represented in these first arrivals ; every latest I 
style, the high, the medium nnd the low crown ; the 
heavy roll and the tapered brim. Of course they all have 
the EATON label, which is a guarantee not only that

W. H. Grenfell, M-P.. cannot be sure 
of landing the governor generalship 
of this country simply because lie 

the Niagara River twice. Heswam
has to reckon with the claims of the 
Individual who went thru the whirl-When I election In Britain was held. The gov- 

the British fleet (Mr. Neeman releases ; ernment had succeeded In turning the 
it from the mist at this critical point) j tables on the Boers; Lord Roberts bad 
goes to Kiel to fight the German fleet, ■ 
it finds that the Germans have gone.
Enquiry over the long distance tele- j 
phone to Berlin reveals to the British 
admiral the harrowing fact that the 
German fleet and the immense trans
ports have gone to Britain. Such, in-

pool In a barrel.

: declared the war to be over; the oppo- 
I sition were rent in twain over the war 
and were in no state to offer more 
than the semblance of a contest. 
Hence the Liberal poll 
low its effective strength. Now that

ONTARIO SIDE TRACKED.

Editor World : It gives me much

was much be-
thc high qualities of materials, of workmanship and 
style that the . maker’s name would indicate have been 
maintained, but that their cost is far less than )ou would 
otherwise have to pay.
Fall Hats; a fall and complete as

sortment of English and American 
styles for fall wear, in high, medium 
and low crowns, heavy roll and medi
um tapered brims; bound or unbound 
edges; Russian calf leather sweat- 
bands; silk trimming; colors blaokj 
hazel, mocha, tabac, beech and 
nutria; prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
#2.50, $3.00, #3.50, $4.00, C ft ft 
#4.50 and..;........................ U-UU

8 Dozen Genuine , English Fur - felt 
Fedora Hats; in pearl grey; regular 
price #1.50 and $2.00;
Thursday for

! the premier has succeeded in closing 
deed, seems to be the case. Even while ! the breach in tjie opposition ranks, and 
the British admiral is chatting over 
the long-distance with BUI Hohen- 
zollern, the Germans are landing an 
Immense army at Leith. A little later

his ministry has wholly lost any popu
larity It ever had with the Liberal 
Imperialists, there is nothing surprising 
in large additions to the opposition 
poll. The process was In operation 
long before Mr. Chamberlain started 
his propaganda. Of far more signifi
cance Is the fact that the government 
is now polling better than it did even 
at the general election of 1900, and 
better comparatively than it was do
ing prior to the introduction of 'fiscal 
reform as a political issue.

Great and revolutionary movements 
such as this

when the British fleet arrives, a terri
fic sea fight takes place at Flushing. 
The Germans, led by Prince Henry, 
speedily convert the British fleet into 

JMk scene of desolate wreckage.
The closing chapter of "The World

wide War" Is too bitter to dwell upon. 
Emperor Bill’s march on London at 
the head of the allies, and a division 
of the spoils, in which Germany gets 
all the British empire except India and 
Egypt, are not calculated to cheer 
Canadian hearts'.

August Neeman’s strategy, tho im
pressive, appears to be dependent for 
its success on the particularly happy 
choice of occasion for pulling off "The 
World-Wide War." It will be admitted

BRBMKS

Charles Merril, a trick blcvcllst la 
arrest, charged with theft of a gold “«oh 
from a fellow-guest at a local hotel. *'h 

George Cooper, prominent In the Tnluter <• 
Union and In the district Trades Council 
has been missing from the city for n 
month, leaving a wife and two children

George H. Watson,
64 Sul 1 Ivan-street, Toronto.

one^of Mr- Chamberlain's 
do not grow up like Jonah's gourd. 
If they did they would 
quickly- It is a herculean task to 
alter a settled conviction which had 
almost become a political axiom in 
the face of the most flagrant appeals 
to the self interest and pockets of the 
great body of the electorate. Looked

Stroc]
Port ColboJ 

8. N. Parentl 
and River Tl 
tng up the I 
Humberstona 
tre of the cl 
in her forwl 
quickly filled 
wan set to v] 
ter, and aft* 
tentlon the 
way to Erie 
from Quebed

perish as 1.00 W7 doz Men’s Straw Hats, Boater, and 
negligee shape, broken lines and 
sizes, regular price 75c. $1.00, I Q 
and $1.25 Thursday............. I w

10 doz Children’s Straw Sailors, plain 
or fancy braid#,regular price 12)4 Q 
15 and 25c. to clear Thursday... .0

I-"
He was >

by Mr. Neeman himself that only in 
years of exceptional international T'

ai fairly Mr. Chamberlain has accom
plished wonders and received an 
amount of support surprising to any 
observer conversant with the hold free 
trade had acquired and with the ob
stacles strewing the path of a rash 
assailant of the sacred ark which held 
the commercial and Industrial pros
perity of the United Kingdom. It is 
the fashion at the moment for rabid 
free trade organs to talk of Mr. Cham
berlain and his movement as discredit
ed and done for because It has not 
retrieved the broken fortunes of the 
ministry and atoned for all its short
comings. The gibe Is a futile one. Fis
cal reform will Outlive this government 
and It will be time enough to speak 
of Its defeat when It has become the 
gage of battle and the lists are join-

s.-'alignment would Britain find herself
:&•opposing single-handed Russia, Ger

many and France. But absence of 
petty detail is one of the strong points 
of this gallant Teuton's strategy. The 
reader is rèluctantly forced to the 
elusion that the ingrate Japan is loo 
busy crowing over the annihilation of 
Russia to lead a helping hand to Bri
tain in "The World wide War." 
United States is in the throes of a 
presidential election

Had
New 

Hackett. at 
Mary Manr 
from a six 
trip In Nev 
Both 
Hackett sal 
tho the sain 
a* In years 

They had 
Mrs. Haeke 
while Mr. 
having shot 
were cross! 
Isle on the 
fires came 
on one occi 
his guides

Yo

T EATON C<fc-&<con-

190 YONCE 8T», TORONTO werepa-

The The 1-nnd of the 27th Regiment of Berlin 
Is running nn excursion by trnln to Hnmll 
ton. nml from thenee hr the bouts of th** 
Hamilton Steamboat Company to Toronto, 
°n Saturday next, returning on the Moilje*» 
kn at 2 p. m. The hand will play on both 
trips. The line# la making a special 6-trlp 
schedule for Saturday.

LABOR ADMITS A SHORTAGE. MERCERIZED SILK STRIPE 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS-

campaign
can't find time to order out the 
and navy. Canada has been rendered 
neutral thru August Neeman’s 
tion in contributing 8500,000,000 to the 
government's campaign fund, 
tralia is so sore that the Pacific cable 
hasn't paid that it declines to 
man to aid the imperial cause. In the 
grip of this strange network of coin-

and
army

1» Roo w forIn Montreal There
11,000 Skilled Workmen.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Some time ago 
the Montreal branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association announced 
that positions could be found In Can
ada for 11.000 skilled laborers.

The Labor Coliiicll objected to the 

Importation of labor, saying that they 
could supply all the labor wanted. So 
far they have failed to make good on 
this proposition and the request has 
been made again,

They claim that there really is a 
dearth of labor ànd that the estimate 
that positions can be found for 11,000 
is entirely withiâ the mark.

precau-
Reg. $1.00 Garment*, for 60a
Pink, blue, tan, all sizes in some shade*. 

Our new golden brown neckwear 35c is 
worth looking at.

Wlll Welcome Mr». Mayhrlck.
Washington. Aug. 16.—The Bureau of 

Immigration officials In charge at New 
York have instructions not to detain 
Mrs- Florence Maybrick, now on her 
way to America after spending years 
in an English prison, but they have 
given instructions to extend to her 
every courtesy.

Aus- Ev-Governor Dead.
Bridgefield, Conn.. Aug. 16.—Hon. 

George E. Lounsbury, who was gover
nor of Connecticut in 1899 and 1900. 
died at his home in Farmlngville to
day.

pettifogger and
send a Bxh

Up to In 
tries had ht 
National Ei 
ter», pointer 
exceptional!!
eUnneji that
Is America 
havt all fll

I jjjnrh of le

ed.

WREYE0RD & CO.
85 Kln& 8t. West.

cidences It Is not at all surprising that 
Mr. Neeman is able to everlastingly 
smite the British empire in "The 
World-wide War."

LOOKS LIKE ELECTIONS.
The few who know when the general 

elections are to be held seem disposed 
to keep the secret to themselves for 
some time yet. Some of the govern
ment newspaper organs are making a 
rather clumsy effort to create the Im
pression that the elections ^111 not be 
held this year. They hint broadly at

Buffalo.
The favorite line to Buffalo is via 

Navigation Companythe Niagara 
steamers in connection with the Michi
gan Central from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. Three trips daily in each direc
tion. Good time. Low rates. Inquire 
of ticket agents Niagara Navigation 
Company.

MAKE THE CITY CLEAN.
Dr. Sheard’s comments on the condi- 

:lon of Toronto's streets deserve the at
tention of the city council. W* are In 
Ihe habit of boasting about our clean

Plenlo Party Drowned.
Brunswick, Mo., Aug. 16—While » 

picnic party was boating on Locust 
Creek the craft turned over and Henry 
Arthur, Miss Lena Garrett and Ml*# 
Belle Dorosche were drowned.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

EDITOR OF "TAGEBUTT" I WAMurrayi©
•During July and Auguet Store open» daily at 8.SO a.m.

Oloeet at S p m. On Saturday we cloee at 1 p.n.

ESTABLISHED 186*.
%.

JOHN CATTO & SON ATLANTIC CITY AND CAPE MAY
-VIA—

mContinued From Pas® 1.

1co
Columbia. It is a wonderful country 
»nd posées & greater variety of call
ings than the farming states. I con-, 
aider it an ideal field for the settler 
with a little capital. It is a pity the 
European emigrant so Xrequenuy *• 
without any more than the sum requi
site to take him to his destination. I
more ln\VwaToTf«i£(n£ dealing Whe„ Too visit our cloak deportment to-morrow, you'll dis"

“"How dokyouPpropose? Herr Wagner. P}”? h‘lfTdolen “^"^"e'fon’e of the 'styles of so charming a type ‘b‘‘ *°

-I am securing everywhere Illustra- ^a *t * f cravenette. full length, with two detachable capes, gathered sleeves
live photographs of typical Canadian ; fully ™ P stitched cuff— a garment for every outing occasion, beautifully IQ RH
scenes, and these I will use in connec- with fancy stitcheu cun *1» ^ » ............... I O-UU
tion with the lectures I intend to de- ! tailored, shades of fawn, oil e g y, peo 
liver thruout Germany and the Aus
trian provinces. Then I will contribute 
a aeries of articles to my own paper 
and to other leading Journals. I am 
now able to support my contentions 
by my own personal testimony, and I 
hope to divert very largely the stream 
of German emigration towards Canada,
When In Ottawa I tried to influence the 
Dominion government In the way of 
establishing a bureau of information 
for Germany, where questions could be 
answered and full information given 
to applicants without fee. The govern
ment, however, did not give me much 
encouragement, but I am satisfied it , 
would very much assist in arousing in
terest In Canada, and would show im
portant results within two or three 
years.” ,

Thinks Well of Is.
“And now, Herr Wagner, 

you think of Toronto?”
"It Is one of the loveliest cities I 

have ever visited, and the finest in the 
whole Dominion. It has quite the ap
pearance of a European city. Ottawa, are 
in my opinion, comes next. Victoria 
is perhaps the loveliest city I have been 
In, and it is one whire a European 
feels himself at home. In Sudbury anil 
Winnipeg the Yankees are too much in 
evidence, and their methods are too 
prevalent. It is a case of fleecing ail 
the way. But I Just told them I was 
too old a bird to be taken In that 

I consider British Columbia and 
Vancouver to have the fairest pros
pects for the future. If only there 
were the men and the capital there 
would soon be there a population of 
from eight to ten millions. The great
plains are not, in my opinion so In- --------- annual notice games will take
vitlng. Manitoba is a fine country and . 16.—Mrs. Annie Th* Bnnual p, f. , * ,
part of Assiniboia. Alberta, too, has New York- old wh# lg place at Hanlan s Point this afternoon,
good prospects, especially Edmonton O’Neill, a widow, 93 y a . This is the most popular athletic event
and Strathcona.” employed as a scrub woman at of the season. The contests are always

“HaveyoubeenlntheStatMatal^^^^^ appeared In Esssex Market wUnegged by a large and enthusiastic
not1 fond of the Yankees. Their man- ] Court as complainant against her y crowd> and the indications are that to
ners are bad, and I attribute the de- j Patrick, 62 years old, a bricklayer. day> crowd wlll be greater than ever, 
teriqratlon to the thousands of rascals Whom she charges with beating ner AJ1 the events will be fought to a finish, 
and criminals that Europe can find no brutally in their home yesterday after- ag there is a deal of friendly rivalry 
use for who are pouring Into the unit- Patrick is six feet three ltlches between the representatives from Moot
ed States-forty or fifty thousand of noon, Fame* > o'Neill real, Ottawa, Hamilton and Toronto,
them a year. This tends to the degra- tall and weighs 210 pounds. Mrs. U New, Thg Montreal and Ottawa teams ar- 
dation of social life. The process has wh0 le unusually vigorous, has sup- rlved lagt night. From Montreal came 
been going on ever since the laet ad- ted herael{ for forty years, and says Capt. Loye, In charge of the team; 
ministration of General Grant. Ras- _ ported her son most1 E. Desmarteau, Z. Desmarteau, C. Hol-
cals have climbed to the top every- that she has supporteo ner su 6tack> Lleut. J. A. Trempe, president
where, and great speculators have be- ° sh« will hâve as a witness Policeman of the Canadian Police Athle.io AsmoWf 
come the heroes of the time." Timothy J Crimmins of Madison- tion. The representatives from Ot-

"Do you know anything of the old . „,cprt_ he cauKbt Patrick tawa are Inspector Gllhooley, in charge
country, as Canadians call Britain. ■ beating his mother's head : of the team; James McLaughlin, M■ H.“Yes, I have been in England severs 1 in the act of beating hU motner s nea Culyer , Vaughan and A. Quinn. They
times, and I always feel that after all tak^The man to the are all stopping at the Iroquois. The
n,1Vehe,r8eraatncnitesC°rpretèr Liverpool; stotion house. A remarkable feature, Hamilton contingent will arrive this
where I have always felt myself to be ! "a1"” 10 a.m. the annual meeting of the
in the society of gentlemen and men the alleged beating.^^ked^do^n W ^ aggoclaUon wlu be heid at the city hall.

0f”Xndrwheart U the feeling in Germany Si ' œ'T the'comlng yelrwlU be elect!
German » the |&m^

greatest and truest friend of England. That boy of mine, she said, na t1 champlonehlp games at St. Louis will

srriSWi.SîÆ'M»
desires the two countries to be on terms *?rh ™Truc)* this should be decided on there will be
of neighborliness and friendship. along and he struck me. four contestants from each of the four

As to the War. , . . cities; the four men who stand highest
“How does Germany stand towards Band Concert To-ntsrht. ln thelr local games. There Wlll be slx-

the far eastern war, Herr Wagner?” The band of the 48th Highlanders will teen eventg. four weights, four Jumps,
"At first Germany went wholly for render the following program ln High four runB and four bicycle races, 

the Japs, but now the more intelligent Pork this evening :
portion of the people desire the sue- Military march—"Pomp and Cir- Good Coins, But Won’t Bln*,
cess of Russia. It Is felt that the Ja- cumstance" ... .Sir-Edward Elgar The big man was fuming when he
panese are Asiatics, and that they Overture—"The Bohemian Girl".. walked into his grocer's shop and flung
have only a veneer of civilization and ............................................................Balte a qUarter on the counter. It fell dully,
culture." Their victory, It Is believed. Cornet solo—Selected ........... ...................... like a piece of lead.
would be not only disastrous for Rus- H. Fowler. "Listen to that, wlll you? What do
sla but for all Europe. They will. It Reminiscences of Wales ............. you mean by giving me a counterfeit j. n \# I
Is thought, promulgate a Monroe doc- ............. Arranged by Fred Godfrey ; Now give mè a good- coin." W* H ÜK 11 T I F_
trine of their own and declare that the | Male chorus—“Boys of the Old Brl- I -phe grocer protested: “How do I wLI ■ an 11
east Is for the Mongols. Enlightened | gade" ..................................  Barri know you got that money here? 11 Leaves Geddee’ Wharf every Tuero y ^
public opinion on this point iq becom- j Vocal Choir of Band can't Identify it. I don't even know Friday, 5 P-m.. tor wd NEWCASTLE;
ing more and more convinced—ln fact. Grand American Fantasia—“Tone that it is bad; It looks like good money. BOWMANVILLH *‘‘u PORT HOPE, CO-
all the Intelligent section of the com- Pictures of the North and “Wha-at! You refuse to take it back? JcguBOBNE.
munity support Russia, but the mob I South" .........................................^endlx Well, ot all the colossal nerve------. If BOURG end tOLBU
shout for the Japs." Trombone quartet—“Kerry Dance" that's all my custom is worth to you, Cn« SAtlUOaV ATtSmOUll uUU,

"Have you formed any opinion as to ...................................................... Mblloy you'n never s«e me In here again.” wmrBY OSHAWA and BOWMAN-
the course of the war?" Sergt. Alexander. Bandsmen Grumbling angrily, the big man flung j to ’ m 01T|rt„g hack ln Toronto

"I have very strong views as to the Dixon. Anthony and Nicholson. himself out and went straightway iO 'Every Saturday night for CHAtt-
I speak Descriptive piece—"King Carnl- hig favorite newspaper, where he pour- ,'oyTE ([.ort „t Rochester!, at 11 P-™" r"

polish, and was war cor- vat" ..................................... Mvddleton ed out the burden of his woes. The r|T|ng in Toronto early Monday morning.
respondent for The Novoe Vremya and Xylophone solo—"Nevajo" . ..Alystyne ! edltor to whom he talked said: phone Slain 1075. oeddea’ Wharf,
another Russian paper now suppressed, Bandsman W. Clink. -All right, leave the coin with me, F. H. BAKER. Gen. agu,
during the Russo-Turklsh war. Rus Selection on Popular Somrs ..J. Slattsr nnd x‘11 ask the secret service people
sla always begins badly, but has an God Save the King. to ]ook Into the game. May be they

reserve of strength and can,------------------------------- know who is making the counterfeits,
field. Ran Away Backwards. and you win be Instrumental ln doing

Brantford, Aug. 16.—An automobile a public service." 
smash occurred on Market-street ”es- The big man was pacified. A report- 
terday afternoon. Harry Cockshutt ; er was summoned and instructed to 
and his auto driver were ascending the take the coin to secret service hea-i- 
Market-street hill leading from tile quarters and "see If there was a 85°r' 
bridge to Colborne-street. Upon near- jr it." The editor added: “It's the best 
ing the top the chain of their automo- counterfeit I ever saw; except that.it
bile suddenly broke and the machine won't ‘ring.’ It might be a genuine
started to tear down hill backwards. In coin.” . lrl,a
order to bring the machine to a stand- The secret service agent examin. 
still the driver steered Into the side the coin critically, on each side, on - 
of the street, where It bounded over edges, and at various angle»- "

, ...... U1UV................ the floor; It fell like
Altho , lead. He put It under a strong magni-

_____ and began to smile.
"You want to know,” he said, whe- 

ther I have seen any coins of this pa.- 
kind before, and whether the 

being flooded with them? I 
answer 'Yes' to both questions. I have 
seen thousands of them, and I daresay 
some of the banks have taken In many 
thousands more. As soon as I put this 
one under the glass I knew who made 
it. and where it was made. I don t 
mind telling you that it was made by 
the government at a mint. Don t ne 
afraid to take as many as you can get.
It won't 'ring' because there Is a tiny

The reporter Withdrew unostenta
tiously thru the keyhole and when he 
reached the street went into a tobacco 
shop and converted the despised coin 
into a good cigar.-New York Evening 
Post.
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LACKAWANNA RAILROADDestruction of R.C.Y.C. Building 
Again Emphasizes Lack of 

Proper Equipment.

I
Women’s Raincoats For Fail, $18.50 %

i.m. Patrons of this road are enchanted with 
its beautiful scenery, and you have an oppor
tunity to travel by this popular route to AtlanticIt was stated to The World yester

day by a prominent Insurance
the destruction qf the R.C.Y.C,

At—mer man
City and Cape May on August 25th—ten dollars 
($10.00), round trip from Buffalo, good for 15 
days. For reservation and information see—

A. LBADLAT, Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge St., Toronto, or 
7. C. FOX, Division Passenger Agent, Buffalo.

50 CENTS that
Island clubhouse had very effectually 
revived the question several times ask
ed before, and on each occasion allow
ed to go unanswered: "Why Is Toronto 
harbor not equipped with at least one

r.
Plain 
Satin and 
Panne Finishes 

These were—
75 CENTS TO $2.00

de for 
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»mt as 
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* there

WOMEN’S
KNITTED
OOLF COATS $1.35.
This is a special ottering of a particu

larly nice style ln Women's Knitted 
Wool Golf Coats; we show them *n 
white, navy, black and cardinal; the 
coots are smartly cut, perfect fitting, 
finished with two fows of brass but
tons; on view ln one of our win
dows to-day; special. In the 1 Q5 
hosiery section, each ................"

fire tug?”
The fire of Monday night, with the 

resulting loss of a valuable property, 
has given the inquiry special pertinence. 
It Is not to be wondered at that the 
Insurance fraternity la taking an in
terest in the fire tug. The fire tug does

INLAND NAVIGATION.

_ Ticket Office 
[JIT'2 King Street East

liiliJOHN CATTO & SON FARH LABORERS’
EXCURSIONS

to points lfi Manitoba and Assiniboia on 
Aug. 20th, 2ord and 2Mb from point» la 
Ontario.

TORONTO-MONTREAL $12.00not mean the elimination of risk to pro
perty situated along the waterfront, hut 
the lnstallaion of one would certainly 
give the underwriters feelings of com
parative security ln regard to such pro
perty, and the rates thereon, which are 
high ln proportion to their degree of 
undesirability as risks would. Insur
ance men assert, be sensibly reduced.

Danger at the Island.
"All the United State» cities which 

have waterfronts enjoy the protection 
of fire tugs," said G. M. Higinbotham 
of the Sun Insurance Company. "I

LINE
Daily (in- 
c1udlng

Sunday), for Rocheater, 1000 Island», Rapid». 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

HAMUTON-MONTREAL LINE

7.30 p.
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate porta.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

3 p.m.a, made 
Ns, «oft 
past dye, 
'* «trie, 
Jrst-cla»»

This week a 
Grand clearing of 
Remnants of 

COTTON SHEETINGS 
CRETONNES 

ART SATEENS

Fownes Bros.’ Mocha Gloves $l.oo
Regular Value $1.50.

Bro, « mocha glove, are as nice as anything we know of for women's 
j thev —I especially nice for wearing with tailor made suits. The gloves 

W”Ih£ Mitehfed thm^ut and pique sewn, made with 2 dome fasteners m pretty 
silk stitched g brown an(f £rey, also black -regular value Sl.o0 | Q Q

TO WORLD’S FAIR,
ST. LOUIS,

and refurn. Stopover at Canadian pointa» 
Detroit and Chicago.

THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
leaves Toronto at 7.65 p.m. DAILY.

19.20Thur»-
Biyof

What do

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
Steamer*0* CITY Of OWEN SOUND
leaves Yongs St. wharf (east side) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

iterna, In 
fixtures, 
1. Italian 
lality of

shades of tan, beaver, 
—Special Thursday a pair HARVEST EXCURSIONS

Grimsby Park0.00 $30.00 Regina, - $88.76 
Moosejaw )

81.60 Kameack >84.00 
Swan River j 
Saskatoon - 86.88

88.00 Pr. Albert - 88.00

Winnipeg 
Mowbray 
Deloralne 
Souris 
Brandon
LyiLenore 
Mtnlota 
Blgln 
Wawaneaa

} SZ26 Oalgar,
Areola “ ■ 82.60 Red Deer - 80 60
Setevan 
Yorkton

At Half Price
JOHN CATTO & SON

end Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 p.m

50c 50c
Every Saturday Night---- II o'clock, for

OLOOTT. N .Y„ round trip
.

% WAMurrayH: ,sS|»s,'Ioront 0should certainly be in favor of having 
one for Toronto harbor.

"Take the island residences for ex
ample," he went on, "they are built 
quite closely (together In enany In
stances, and It can be readily Imagined 
how fire would leap from one to the 
other of these flimslly constructed and 
highly Inflammable houses."

Mr. Higinbotham considered that a 
satisfactory fire ;tug could he pur
chased for $75,000. This might appear 
a large outlay, yet its operations on one 
occasion might fully justify, if not 
wholly compensate for the cost. What 
was more, and a valuable point to 
consider, the fire tug could be utilized 
as a floating pumping station ln add
ing to the available city water pressure, 
and thus could aid in fighting up-town 
conflagrations.

le from
y twin,,
he very

■
eton

181.38
connecting with Intemxdonsl Ry.

LOCKPORT, round trip................ 81J»
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trip ............. 82.00

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information apply to to Yonge SL 

Phone Main 2930. J. ED FENNELL,General Passenger Agent.

250 Maoleod - 38. 0q
88.60

way. POLICE ATHLETES AT HANLAN’S.SON OF 62 ASSAULTS MOTHER OF 93rk Eng- 
t stnpe
s. Italian
t. $2.25

Grand clearing of—
linen damask 
tablecloths 
AND NAPKINS 
Perfect Goods

Law and Order Men Will Compete 
for National Championships.

ed | 88.00 Strathoona ■ 4060

rÀiæuniïxoîïïS aeth.

Pamphlets and full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific Agent, or _ . „ _A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto

of Hera” Supported la 
for 40 Years.

««That Boy
Idleness75. --'A

n mixed
m3.00

9.00
of dark

TABLECLOTHS
Sue 2 by 2J yard., new désigné

2.50 WORLD'S FAIR
$19.20; 8T* LOUI8
ROUND 

TRIP

Need of a Fire Tag.
"If this Are isn’t another object les

son to the heads of the fire depart- i 
ment and the members of the fire and 
light committee, then It ought to be," 
remarked another insurance man yes
terday. "There Isn’t the least doubt 
ln the world, to my mind, that the really 
necessary equipment to be added to the 
fire-fighting service Is a fire tug and a 
pipe line. In that way you cover both 
the island and the city. Now there 
wasn’t enough water pressure on a 
main on the Island, I’ll wager, to get 
more than a garden hose stream on 
that fire. Then I needn’t recall what 
happened at the fires at the Point last 
season, either.

‘"The whole 
fit by the 
tug. One 
of Bay - street

the bay in ten minutes and a

nd Grey

600 Special Prices—' HI
With Stop-Over Prtvl. 
lege» at Ohloago, De
troit and Intermediate 
Canadian Stations

2.00, 2.25, 2.50ni.
fullmee SISTEAMERS GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE « at 8.00 a. ». andThroughSize 0£ by 2J yard*—broken Jots— 

all geed qualities—clearing—
Sleeper
4.40 p.m.m

0HANGS OF TIMB. 
Taking effect Tuesday, Aug. 16th.

Buffalo

812.003.50 to 4.50 Toronto to points in Manitoba 
and Assiniboia.

Good going August 20th, 23rd snd 25th. !ie for 
with 

bevel

Regular 4.00 to 6.00i
$62.40‘ 60 CENTS RETURN

On Wednesday and Sntutdsy afternoon» lesving 
at Special rate, going Saturday and return
ing Monday. a a LUSS

i
Good going August 
15th to September 
9th, returning until 
October J3rd.

For tickets, illustrated literature and 
full information call at City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Corner King and Yonge streets. 
(Phone Main 4209. ) d

Iisland would bene- 
protectlon of a fire 

stationed at
could have

JOHN CATTO It SON toLOSANGBLHSO 
SAN FRANCISCO,75 s the Joot 

been Cal.
-, XJag Sheet—opposite the rest-Offic* 

TORONTO.
and

Age90 across
half dozen engine streams playing on 
that fire in Jig time.

“The water front of the city needs It, 
too. Look at the stretch of docks 
we’re getting; there are the ship yards, 
coal sheds and manufacturing places 
along the water front from Parkdale to 
the Don. Between Bathurst-street and 
Strachan-avenue, in among a danger
ous area in case of fire, I understand 
there is a dead-end main that cuts of! 
the pressure terribly.

"A good fire tug—a real good one— 
could be got for a hundred thousand 
dollars, and with a pipe line thru :he 
downtown business section Toronto 
would have a defensive system that 
is just what is required.

Buffalo’s Example.

Phone Main 25X3-

4 TRIPS DAILY
Fop BURLINGTON BBAOH and HAM 

ILTON pep steamers

Modjeska and Macasea

WEDNESDAY, 60c. RETURN, leaving 
on* 'ÿ^ihRe'âxâen^iandSf
Berlin has been engaged to play on the afternoon 
trips.

aud
with marine news.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONGE STREET

90 Meaford, Aug. 16.—Arrived—Midland 
Queen, from Fort William, grain; Ma
jestic. from Collingwopd; J. D. Ham- 
mill from Christian Islands.

Departed—Majestic, to Soo and Mack
inac; Midland Queen, to Cleveland.

pad

Lairs, 
: well

—Montreal to Liverpool.—
Lake Champlain ....Thursday, August 181h
Lake Erie ..........Thursday, September let
Lake Manitoba . .Thursday, September 8th 
Lake Champlain. Thursday, September 2‘-nd

—Rates of Passage. —
First Cabin reduced to $50 snd upwards 
Second Cabin, $.17.50.
Third class reduced to $15.
For further particulars, apply to 
S. ,T. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 
Yobge-street. Telephone Main 2fl80.

Thomson,Kingston—Arrived—Tug 
Montreal, light bargee.

Cleared—Steamer D. D. Calvin, To
ledo. light; steamer Cardinal, Cardi
nal, grain; steamer Simla, Port Dal- 
housle, light.

90
nged

90 Port Dalhousie.—Passed up—Steamer 
Wahcondah. Montreal to Fort William, 
general cargo.

Down—Steamer J. S. Keefe, Chicago 
to Montreal, corn; steamer Neepawah, 
Fort William to Montreal, wheat; 
steamer Nipigon, Pequaming to Og- 
uensburg, lumber.

Wind—North; fresh.

"I see that Engineer Rust Is favor
ably impressed with the Philadelphia 
system, which cost $750,000. Now that 
is Just a little too steep. Buffalo has 
a fire tug and pipe line system quite 
adequate, and it’s far less expensive 
and more generally useful, too, and if 
our investigators learn anything from 
their trip ,it ought to be in favor of a 

Buffalo has four or five of

birch

80

XBAV-EL
Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta

6 in fire tug.
them, and can use them in winter, too. 
So why not Toronto?"

Manager Solman of the Toronto Ferry 
Company said yesterday: “Certainly a 
fire tug is what Toronto needs. Why, 
if they would only put pumping engines 

ferry boats they would find.lt

Midland.—Arrived—Steamer City of 
Toronto, from Parry Sound, passengers 
and freight, 11 a.m.; steamer City
Queen, passengers and freight, from 
Honey Harbor, 7.45 p.m.; steamer The- 

with ore from Escanabla, 2.30 p. 
m.; steamer Telegram, passengers and 
freight, from Collingwood; tug Tra
veler with raft, from Blind River; tug 
Magnolia, with raft, from Little Cur
rent.

Cleared—Steamer City of Toronto, for 
Penetang, passengers and freight, 11.39 

tug Magnolia, light

military power of Russia. 
Russian and

fore,”
Hats
off—

Northern Navigation Co.ano,
enormous „ .
If need be, place 3,000,000 Jn the 
As to the Russian navy, it was known 
to be worthless. It was declared lo 
have no gunners, no engineers and no 
commanders. I think peace will fol
low the fall of Port Arthur, and I v.o 
not think the Baltic fleet will be sent 
out to the east now."

"What is your view, Herr tAagner, 
regarding the future of the dual mon
archy? Will Austria and Hungary re
main united after the death of the 
present emperor?"

The editor of The Tageblatt shook 
his head. "It Is difficult to say. There 
is no heir who has the character and 
ability required for the demands of the 
throne. Nor have the imperial states-
____ pursued à wise or prudent course.
In place qf working for the unification 
of the empire, they have been continu
ally playing one nationality off against 
another. Since the chancellorship of 
Count Taafe affairs have been grow
ing worse and worse every year.”

“What prospect Is there of the Ger
man provinces of Austria being ab
solved into the German empire?"

So Annexation With Anetrla.
"That will not happen," said Herr 

Wagner, decisively. "German Austria 
is wholly Roman Catholic, and were 
they added to the German empire the 
Protestants would be in the minority.
This was Bismarck’s greatest fear. As 
for Von Buelow, the present chancel
lor, he Is the slave of the Roman 
Catholics. His wife is a Sicilian prin- son‘ „„„
cess, and he was himself for six or r . dav _nd th„ Henryseven years ambassador in Rome." condition than it ^ to-day. and th- ^ York, Aug. «.-Disposing of an

During the conversation Herr Wag- reports^ of recent losses are entl . pgtate valued at $50.000, the will of Mrs. 
ner spoke very highly of the Galicians untrue. Annie C. George!/ widow of Henry
as desirable emigrants. They are, he ------------------------- -- George, who died on July 21 last at
said as good as the Germans—the un- started to Swim to Germany. Merrlewold Park, Sullivan County, N. 
fortunate thing about them was their New York, Aug. 16.—August Rolke, ’ y wag presented for probate yester- 
noverty. "If the Galicians had the 45 years old, of 171 Bleecker-street went d ” and Tom l. Johnson of Cleveland, 
same support as has been given the tCj coney Island to-day and started to ohlp and John C. Breckenridge an-1
Scottish Crofters, I am satisfied in ten gwtm to Germany. He got more than Samùel B. Clarke of this city were the
years they would own all their farms." a quarter of a mile on the way before subscribing witnesses. Henry and 

Asf The World man rose to go he fired ! he was overhauled by a policeman and R[chard F. George, sons of the testa- 
off a parting question—"What do you two deckhands in a boat. He was beat-1 trlx are the executors, 
think of our Canadian newspapers?" ! en on the head with an oar and towed chlldreni Henry. Richard F. and Anna

"I am greatly pleased with them." I back most lgnomlnously to the shore, fieorge de Mille, share equally, and a
said the Berlin editor, "and consider | where a physician from the Coney ! gmaller portion is left in trust for her 
them superior in many respects to the ! island Hospital had a hard Job bringing' grandson, Henry George Atkinson.
Journals of the United States, which him to. -------------------
are too full of scandal for my taste. I ; Before that happened, tho, Rolke had 
have been struck by the cheapness of tuckered out two members of the life- 

papers and the wide saving crew, who somehow or other 
got the notion that they ought to dis
suade him from his purpose.

on our
aii advantage."

Thinks Protection Ample.
The total destruction by fire of the 

Island home of the R. C. Y. C. on Mon-
................ day evening would perhaps lead to the

; for Little , conclusion that the fire protection at
steamer Telegram, passengers ' the Island was inadequate.

seen

Rate. «=»<“•'P»%uI,S‘‘MHLviLI.B.
! Genera ^^ÆdAd.Uld. 8U.

Steamer, leave Sarnia Monday, Wedneo-

sâSISîSfil
S1SS Norihern Ry. and Northern Pacific 

“'Specie! Tourist ratcs now ln '’t^(;k|NAC
for 1,EORGIAjslands. * MA< KINAC

Steamers 
«lay, Wednesday, 
day at 1.60 p.m.,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
<inv ). at 2.45 p.m.Tickets and Information at any ticket 
office.
it. H. Glldersleoves. ..... - .

Mgr., Collingwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

rer of 
latest 
; the 

1 have 
k- that 
b and 
l been 
would

pacific mail steamship CO
Occidental and OrlenUl8te.rn.hlp Co. 

and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co.
Chinn, Philippine

a.m.;
Current ; ■ ...
and freight, for Sault Ste. Marie, mid
night; steamer City Queen, passengers 
and freight, for Honey Harbor, 8.30

When______ , inadequate.
. last night concerning the efficiency 

of the fire system there, R. A. Don
ald, ex-president of the Island Asso
ciation, stated that the protection was 
good enough, and, moreover, the city 

unwilling at present to go to any 
In this direction. The

Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Strolls Settlements, Indie 

nnd Auetrelle.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRA^GI*C£

.. Sept. 10 

.. Sept, at 
,. . .Oot. 1 
.. Oet. 18 

ot passage end all pertlcalere, 
R. M. MBLVILLB. 

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

leave Collingwood Tnc*- 
Frldny end Sater-a.m.

Prescott.— Arrived —Steamer Bohe
mian, Montreal to Prescott, passengers; 
steamer Toronto, Toronto to Prescott, 
passengers; steamer Prince, Chicago 
to Prescott and Ogdensburg, general 
cargo.

Down—Steamer Keefe,
Montreal, grain; remains ln Prescott 
until daylight 
Water Lily. Picton to Montreal, freight.

Up—Steamer Imperial, Montreal to 
Sarnia, light; steamer Hamilton, Mont
real to Hamilton, passengers and 
freight.

Cleared—Steamer Heckla, Prescott to 
Charlotte; steamer Rugee, Prescott to 
Charlotte, light; steamer Bohemian, 
Prescott to Montreal, passengers; stea
mer
sengers.

the sidewalk and crashed Into the wall dropped it on 
of Young & Co.’s premises, 
somewhat shaken up, the occupants 
of the motor were unhurt. The dam
age to the machine, In addition to the 
broken chain, was considerable, tut 
not serious.

nnd Owen Soundwas
further expense .... .
city has provided five reel stations, and 
keeps two men on duty during the 
summer.

The
to fight the fire, but were 
by not having a hydrant close at hand. 
The last hydrant along the waterfront 
is some distance from the club house, 
and the water had to be conveyed to 
the fire by a one-and-a-ha t-lnch pip-. 
These defects can be easi y remedied 
when the new club house is erected, 

flub Met Laet Night.
Last night about a dozen R. C. Y. C. 

officers held a private meeUnS 'n t^ir 
city club house, at which the matter 
was fully discussed, but accordlng lo 
Commodore Haas no actions, hatev^r
was decided upon Asked whether the

would be rebuilt, Mr. Haas 
decision on that point was 

date set for a

Siberian ... 
Coptic. • . . 
Korea... 
Gaelic.. 
Mongolia 

For: rates 
•ppiy

tying glass,

volunteer firemen did their best 
handicapped ticular 

town is
men

Chicago to
m C. H. Nicholson.in morning; steamer®J «ABSOLVTELY VNFOf.NDED.'’

I Brantford, Aug. 16.—The Expositor 
prints the following; "Reports of a 
disquieting characte.r reflecting on the 
standing of the Royal Loan & Sav
ings Company, have been ln circula
tion during the. past few days. Their 
origin Is unknown, otherwise prosecu
tions would follow. Suffice it to sav 
that The Expositor has the authority 
of the directors of the company for 
stating that they are absolutely with
out any foundation whatever, and too 
absurd to be credited by any sane per- 

The business of this well-known 
never ln a sounder

NIAGARA RIVER LINE HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE'
6 TRIPS bxOBPT SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street dock (east 

sliioi at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a m.. 2 p.m., 
"p.m., 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LEW

ISTON and QUF.ENSTON, connecting with 
New York Centra! te Hndaon River R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R.. Niagara Gorge 
R.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 
4.45 p m., 3.30 p.m..'10.30 p.m.

Family book tickets on sale omy at 
General "Office, 14 Front-street East

NEW YORK ANO THE CONTINENT.
(Moll Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:îoronto, Prescott to Toronto, pas-

. ..ITATBWDAM 
............ POTSDAM

Ang. 33rd.. ..
Ang. 30th .... 
Sept» 6th e. •• 
Sept. 13th 

For rate» of 
*ppiy

Struck Rock In Canal. club house
Port Colborne, Aug. 16.—The steamer sajd that no 

S. N. Parent of the St. Lawrence, Lake j reached, nor was a 
and River Terminal Line, while com- turther meeting, 
ing up the canal this morning below 
Humberstone struck a rock in the cen
tre of the channel, and caused a leak Brantford. Aug.
In her forward compartment, which hafl given judgment ln the suit of Pat- 
quickly filled with water. Her pump : tergon vs. Brantford. This w-as an 
was set to work and lowered the wa- j action to recover damages for loss or 
ter. and after two or three hours' de- goods in the cellar of the plaintiff by 
tentlon the steamer proceeded on her floodjne the same, owing to insurn- 

Erie with a cargo of pulpwood v|en(.y cf street drains at the corner cl
Market and Nelson-streets Judge Har
dy awards the plaintiff $60 damages 
and costs.

..ROTTERDAM 

.... HIKED AM
M.MKLV$LLK.'ll‘r* 

Can.Pass. Agent. Toronto.

i
ed

George's Widow Left *50,000
City Liable for Flooding.

16.—Judge Hardy
1$14MONTREAL 1.30

AND RETURN 
Single (7.50, Including meals end berth. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.'

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.m SFRBOKBLS' LIN*

The AMERICAN&AUSTRALIANLINEway to 
from Quebec. Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

nnd Yonge ; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street ? N. WEATHER8TON, 51 Kfng 
E.,„ » BBESVS^E.^

Geddes' Wharf.

A1.AMEDA. .
SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA. .
SONOMA ...

Carrying first, second end tblrd-elaee paeeen
8Few reservation, berths and staterooms and 

particulars, apply to
». M. MBLVILLB,

Cm Pues- Agent, corner Toronto snd Ade 1*14 
Street», Toronto

Hackett a* ft Hunter.
Aug. 18.—James K. 

Hackett. accompanied by his wife, 
Mary Mannering, 
from a six weeks' hunting and flslung 
trip in Newfoundland and Labraapr. 
Both were in Excellent health. Mr. 
Hackett said*they had a fine time, al
tho the salmon fishing was not as good 
as in years past.

They had good luck with hig game. 
Mrs. Hackett killed a fine stag caribou, 
while Mr. Hackett was elated over 
having shot a white whale while they 
were crossing the Straits of Belle 
Isle On the way to Labrador. Forest 
fires came perilously near their camp 
on ope occasion and Mr. Hackett and 
his guides had a lively all-night fight.

Her three .. An*. 3Tth 
.... Sept, nth 
.. Sept. 17th 
.. Sept. ZPtb

New York,

returned yesterday How They Get
Consumption

-1CD
Ill on HU Vacation.

Preston, Aug. 16.-A letter from Chief 
of Police Atkinson, dated Kirkham, 
England, Aug. 6, states that he was 

the voyage over with lnfiammn- 
of the stomach and is still very

G 13
lullthe Toronto 

variety of subjects dealt with. I have 
counted from thirty-five to forty differ- 

Then there
Do you know that seventy-five per 

cent, of the "lungers" contract con- ent topics on a morning, 
sumption because their power of resist- jg the freedom and good taste with 
ante falls so low that favorable condi- 1 which everything Is discussed, 
tions are provided for the bacilli to I Herr Wagner expressed surprise on 
develop? In a vigorous.healthy system being told that Journals ln British and 
consumption can't take root. But hi kindred countries are entirely free from 
the presence of debility and weakness government control and Interference 
it finds an easy victim. In other words, and are only restricted by the requtre- 
sow weakness, you reap tuberculosis. ments of the law and the cannons of 

Nothing so far discovered equals Fer- courtesy and good taste, 
rozone in building up the weak, ln de- Talking of the present position ol( Ger- 
velnnine strength, ln forming nutri- ; many commercially and Industrially, 
tlous blood and enduring nerves. It’s ! Herr Wagner remarked that at present 
hard to credit the appetite it gives. Its trade Is stagnant. This was not sp“- 
Dower to digest and convert food Into ctally owing to th* war in the east, 
tho kind of nutriment the system need*, but to home complications.
Ferrnzone supplies exactly what the i trade had been growing too fast, nnd 
man verging on consumption requires, this hsd caused friction. The German 
If tired and weak, try it; 50c per box. government dld not ®nc0“^ge t™**. 
or six for $2.50. at all dealers, or Pol- gratlon for pol tjcal a^ '?11‘tA^yfa'd. 
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and, sons, and he did not thl"k a"£ ™£k 
Kingston. Ont. 1 Ules would be afforded him in hie work.

Ill on
tion
weak.

TRIPE
ERS-

1*Tel. 301-.1Warships at Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 16.—H.Mj.81 krifcdne, 

flagship of the North Atlantic fleet, and 
H.M.S. Indefatigable, first-class crul- 

steamed into the Quebec harbor

Direct Service of f rst-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam

proposed Sailing* from Montrent
.. Ang. 6th 
. Ang. 20th 

Sept. 5th

On Tielcet of Leave.
Warden Gllmour ot the Central Prl- 

tlcket of
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP Cft. Limited

kivte ano cuir or st. lawmince.
Summer Oral»*» ln Oool Latitude*.
The well end favorably known 88. Csm- 

1700 tons, lighted by electricity, end 
(ritb ell modern comforts, sells from Mon*

, < follow. : Mondays, t P-m.. 4th ss4
•câfjulr. let. 15th end 29th August, and 
,o.h .nd 96th September, for Picton. N.S„ 
calling st Quebec, Gsepe, Msi B*y, PsreA 
GraSd River, S'immeraldc. i £I . and Chs£

A “ |
£kriU.5rsæ — 1

S6» mm m

for 60o.
Line sbsdô* 
Lee 350 i«

son yesterday received a 
leave for Alonzo Brouncker, who was 
sent down from Ottawa some time ago 
to do a nine months' term for forgery.

and dropped anchors. The French fri
gate. Froud, Is expected ln port next 
Monday.

S9. HALIFAX ...»
88. QUEBEC .............
68. LAKE SIMCOE ............ ~

And fortnightly thereafter.
Abore steamers have splendid aceommn 

dation for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Haro also cold storage chambers for per 
tshable cargo. . ,

Through Bills of Lading issued from ah 
points In Canada or Western Staten.

For all Information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
THOMAS HAULING* MONTRBAL*

Exhibition Bench Show.
Up to ln«t night upwards *>f 1400 en

tries had been received for the Cnu.vllnn 
National Exhibition Bench Show. Snf. 
ter», pointers, eel!jo* nnd fox terrier* nro 
exceptionally numerous, nnd will pr-"«e it 
cinsacs that if 1* doubtful if my show 
In Aniericn ran bent The gmen rTastes 

9 Iihvc all filled beyond expectation*
bunch of letters was received ln*t night, 
until the entering of which it will be Im- 
l»o**1hle to give the number* of encii 
chi**. The record*, howewr. indlc.uc that 
there h.iF been no previous exhibition In 
Canada equal to the one that will be held 
in Tccouto from September 5 to 3.

Easily di couraged ? Things loo* 
darkr C n’t sleep? Restless and 

I T Cl l/V/MO worn ou ? “ Nervous exhaus-

xr11 you

!
st. A

ed.
While *

and

8.8. TURBINIA
Queen of the lakes, fastest steamer on Ameri
can fresh waters. Three trips 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a;m», 2.15 P-1®* arl<* ^ P-m-

Wednesday And Saturday Afternoon 
Bxourelone, 60c.

or at the dock.

WOMEN’S 
OOLF BLOUSES 
$a,00 TO $a.7s.
We have several styles of Women's 

Knitted Wool Golf Blouses to choose 
from at $2 to $2.75. You may have 
standing or turn-over collar, or the 
low-cut, with no collar, cardinal, 

white, navy or black; the blouses are 
finished with two rows of plain brass 
buttons, bust measures 84 to 40:

three qualities — $2, $2.50 2.75
and..................................................
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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** PACIFIC
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FAIL -AIR».

NOT FOR (WO IFAD
t

ESfL'-^mï'v'-Hv.v:. ||
Coldwater ..........-.............. ••••• 8ep„
Lam Durham, at Mlllbrook........ .- .Out. «07
Boncaygeon .....................•...........  Sept. JO-30
W.Manitoba, Brandon, Man..

..................................................Ang. 29-8ept.l6
Toronto Indnatrlal ......-Ang. 29-9cpt 12
Dtmdoa, Morrlaburg ..............A tic. 81-Sopt. 2
Lantern. Sherbrooke, Que.. .Aug. 27-Aept. 3
K<iat Elgin, Aylmer ..........................Sent 5-8
Alexandria .....................• •................. S'P4- •
Brome, Brome Centre, Que ..........Sept. 0-7
B Incheater Fair ............................. Sept. *"1
Wllllamstowi............................................ sept. 8
Grenville Agrl. Fair, Preacott....Sept. 8-10 
Kingston D1». Fair, Kingston ... .Sept. 8-11
Cornwall ................................................. Sept. 9
BVatern Fair, London .....................Sept.6-17
Brockvllle ............................» ............. Sept. 1-7
Rissell ...................................................Sept. 18
Iroquois ................................................. S»pt. 14
Newington ............................................ Sept. 14
Wellesley ........................................... , t ept IP
Northern Exhibition, Mekerton.. Sept. 14-15
Port Arthur ........... ..................Sept. 15-18
Hamilton .......................................  Sept. 15-17
Ontario and Durham, Whlroy . .Sept. 15-17
Perth ..................................................... Sept. 16
Metcalfe ................................................ Sept. 16
Celt. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa... .Sept. W-24
Thrasher's Corners ...................}... Sept. IT
Tavistock .........................................Sept. 111-20
Clark Township, at Orono.......... Sept. 19 20
Strathroy  ............ ,....................... Sept. 19-21
Niagara Falls South ....................... Sept 20
Max ville ..................................................Sept. 20
N. Victoria, Victoria Road ... .Sept. 20-21
Central, Guelph .............................. -Sept. 20-22
N. York Co. Fair, Newmarket . .Sept. 20 22
Northern, Colllngwood .................Sept. 20-23
MerrlckvlUe ...........................................Sept. 31
Prescott ................................................  Sept. 21
Ptmnvllle ............................................. Sept. 21
Palmerston ............................................ Sept. 21
Stirling ....................................................Sept. 21
Port Carling .........................................Sept. 21
N it. of Oxford, Woodstock........Sept. 21-22
Cbislcy .............................................. sept. 21-22
Kinedfll# ............................    .Sept. 23
Burlington .............................................Sept. 22
North Bay ........................................... ee-pt. 22
Amherstburg ........................................ Sept. 22
Durham ...................................................Sept. 22
Cobonrg ..................................................Sept. 22
Peel at Brampton ........................ Sept. 22-3
Lindsay Central, Lindsay ..........Sept. 22-21
Petrolea ..............&......... a... . .Sept. 22-24
Itosseau .................................................. Sept. 23
Lai sdowne ................ Sept. 23
Springfield -,..........................................Sept. 23
Owen Sound .............  Sept. 23
Emo ..................•....................................Sept. 23
Frankford .............................................. Sept. 2:1
Hnrrlston ...............................................S"p*. 23
Sturgeon Falla ......|..................... Sept. 23
Orillia ......................................................Sept. 24
Berlin ......................................................Sept. 24
1 laiton, Milton ........ ......................Sept. 24-25
Marmora ................................................ Sept. 27
Sprueedale ....... Sept. 27
Bichnrd’s Landing .................  Sept. 27
Murillo ....................................................Sept. 27
Toronto Township, Streetsville.... Sept. 27
Barrie ...................................................... Sept. 27
Smithvllle .............................................. Sept. 27
A1 monte ..Sept. 2.
Peterboro Induatrla Peterboro. .Sept. 26-28
Goderich, ............................................ Sept. 27-28
Tf-cSwatOr ..........................................Sept. 27-26
Northern Fair, Allea Craig ...-Sept. 27-28
Wyoming, Wyoming .............   .Sept. 27 28
Glencoe, Glencoe ........................... Sept. 27-28
Surderland ...........    .Sept. 27-26
Bolton .   Sept. 27-28
Weat Kent, Chatham .................. Sept. 27-29
WlnrtOn ..................................................Sept 28
Boaanqnet ..................   Sept. 28
Cayuga ..................................... ..Sept. 28
>4'caster .................................................Sept. 28
Bruce Mines ......................................... Sept. 28
Drmnbo .............   Sept. 28
Huntsville .............................................Sept. 28
Tccswater ........ ’....................................Sept. 28
Shelburne .......... _................................. Sept 28
BowmanVille ............... Sept. 28
Della ........................................................Sept. 28
Carleton County, Richmond .... Sept. 28-30
LleloAel ........................  Sept. 29
rnrkhill .................................................. Sept. 29
Ashworth ...............................................Sept. 29
Cnmpbellford ........................................Sept. 29
Bcifrew ................................................ Sept.
Fort Erie .'...............................................Sept. 29
Srgrboro; Halfway Honte .............. Sept. 29
Watford .........     Sept. 28-80
wlngham .................................... . .Sent. 29-30
North Bruce at Tort Elgin..........Sept. 20 30
Centre Wellington, Fergus ....Sept. 29-3:1
Halton Cd. at Milton .................. Sept. 29-30
Jarvlp ..............  Sept. 30
L Amuble ................................................Sept. 30
Beomavllle ............................................ Sept. 36
Wlngham .............................................. Sept. 30
Parry Sound ....................................... Sept. 30
Paris ...................................................... Sept. 30
Meaford .................................................. Sept.
Braeebrldge ..i.....................................Sept.
Little Current .
Pttw.Wioo.-Gtn- 
S. Waterloo, Galt........
York Township, Weston .
Fordwleh .........
SnndrMge ..............
Coe Hill ...............
Brlgden ..................
Houghton ..............
Mnguetawan..........
Waterdown ..........
Maltawa ................
Streetsville............

cases cured in one month in Pari». The N*tu . 
Medical Board has recommended this Remeriv frü»Î1* 
in the Insane Asylum# where, aa i* wdlWnoÏ.Ï* 
majority of the male iumatea are victims of South i .* 

lU frost terrible form In Hurope the rrtnediV 
endorsed by all governments and is now Used - 
Specific in the great standing armies of both Fran*! 
and Germany. Stops losses in from seven to tan 
so that they never return. Drains entirely Cea>! 
after a few day’s treatment. The skin becomes dean 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me. 
monr, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no niattei 
how chronic the case. Just send us today your name 
and address plainly written and a 5 day* treatmeW 
of Restorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack 
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treatjm 
with success and with honest confidence.

Or. HOUR MEDICINE CO., P.o. drawer W eaei, MONTREAL

Yob can try it FREE.
.Booty mother who sends ns her address 

oe a post card will receive a générons 
i pie—enough for eightfree in

Husband's Brutal Assault on Mrs. 
Lennie May Have Fatal 

Termination.
Nestles FoodC.M.A. Committee Receives Numerous 

Objections to Proposal—Spread
ing Local Influence.

imperial Edict Says It’s Very Difficult 
to Provide for Drilling of 

Troops.

Xhe Kind 
tore of <
persona! 
■to dece 
|«« Just-a 
Jjyeal tli

V

Legume, wilbr * ce..

On Monday evening, Mte. Margaret Lea- 
nle told a neighbor that ehe was afraid her 
husband would kill her.

Last week the husband, Malcolm Lennie,

The metric system whose virtues and 
points of desirability have been sub-

Washington, Aug. 16.—An edict Issued
on June 21 by the Dowager Empress
and promulgated by the Emperor of Jected to persistent examination by
China Is remarkable for Its attempt to the Canadaian Manufacturers' Asso- wag heard to remark, referring to his wife, 
introduce economy In the Imperial ad- j elation these many months past crop- ..pu hang for that woman yet."

ped up once again as à live issue at 
yesterday afternoon's meeting of the 
commercial intelligence committee of 

The Chinese are Informed that strict ! that b<5üy. While a special report on 
economy is practised In the Imperial It will be made at the annual general her husband, and the man la under arrest,

meeting to be held In Montreal next i charged with felonious wounding. The 
month, it is to be gathered from a roupie lived at 493% East King-street 
summing up of the view as expressed 
by the various branches and present
ed yesterday that the metre as the
unit of measurement Is not generally I* a laboring man, when be works, line attached to the Are hydrants, owing to
regarded with favor. , contributed little or nothing :to support the | a difference In the couplings, the

Among the number of Important oh-1 family. The woman kept a hoarding house, j threads being unlike. A similar exper-
be put in order, but our finances have Sections raised, the salient one was j Ilp wga cCmttmially quarrelling with bis ; lence developed in the case of me »n-
become so depleted that It Is very dltft-, that neither Great Britain nor the Unit- He became such a trial to her that j * *n.e‘L la°«er case a

,, , . , ed States had adopted the system. It and Syracuse, but m this latter case a
cult to provide the necessary funds for , wag clearly inadvisable for Canada to «he Anally decided to ask the police magis-1 reducer wag afterward made and eup- 
the very Important matter of drilling do so as yet, the time not being ripe, 
our troops. It Is to the people that the 
government looks"for all its needs. The 
habit of those between us and you to

Castorial
fforic, Uj 

Ve contains! 
subs tan d 
and alia] 
Colic. I 
'and Fla] 
Stomach 
,Tbe Clu

NSW HOSE COUPLING.

Inventlom Is1 Rochester rMreman’*
Much Needed.Both prediction» are likely to prove true. 

The woman la In St. Michael's Hospital, 
dying from it l»rutal4 assault committed by

ministration in order to provide funds ESTATE NOTICE».THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
for the army. When the City of Baltimore was 

burning fire engines were sent from 
Philadelphia, Washington and other 
cities to aid In conquering the flames, 
but when they reached the scene of 
the conflagration their usefulness was 

rivalled because they could not be

N THE MATTER OF THE BSTat» 
of John Wovll, late of the 0liV5 

oronto, In the O-iunty of York, carpes, 
ter, deceased.
I

household, and that Its allowances will 
be still further restricted. Here Is the 16Notice is hereby given, pursuant to RR 

O., 1897, chap. 129, section 38, that all 
sons having claims against the

An admirable food, with all 
lta natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health;, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

For some time past, the couple have uot 
been on the beat of terms. Lennie, who

predict :
"The affairs of the country are now in 

a very precarious state, and there are 
numerous matters that are waiting to

the wild John Wovll, who died on or nbont 
the 21et day of May, 1904, are requested to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the administra, 
trix, Oil or before the 5th day of Septem
ber. 1904, their names, addresses and .j.i 
acrlptlons and a. full statement of parties, 
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them, duly <*,. 
tilled, and that after the said date the ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice.

cu I
f

tv. '

EPPS'S COCOAtrate to Interfere, and grant her an order pjje<j to the cities near Rochester in 
The establishing of a permanent ex- of protection. With that object in view, ! order that they might be ready in time

The 1 of need, should another fire occur nnd
' * ------------- - This re-
I yducer consisted of short lengths of 
j hose fitted on one end, with a coup- 

Mrs. Lonnie and her daughter occupied : ling to match the hose of one city, and 
the front room on the third floor, and Len- j on the other end with a coupling to 
nle the back room.
morning Mrs. Lennie went upstairs to her 

, room to prepare to go to police court.
tllai .u. fntlnwin®- Lennie, who had not been out of theUkoo*e, announced that the follow lng ^ |n h,g rQom He pvldpntly hen'r(1 hl,

wife enter her room, and surmised -whnt 
| she was doing. In a few moments he 

followed her into the room, carrying a 
rolling pin. He mnst have 

once,
no argument was heard by 
on the next floor below. The first notifica
tion of trouble was a loud scream. Mrs.
McCarthy and Miss Lennie rushed up to the 
room.
bed. with her hands in front of her fi^e, 
as if for protection nnd the husband stand-

:
f

i hibition of Canadian manufactured had a summons issued for him. —
goods in London, Eng., was advanced j (nse was to have been heard lu police court ] outside help be necessary, 

but It was decided .«yesterday
surfeit themselves and spend money to defer consideration on the matter

until the association has decided whe
ther or not a London office is to be 
opened. The latter question will come 

way in which it can be broken. The up for settlement at the general meet- 
useless expenditure for these sinecures lng.

morning.
Story of the Assault.

as a proposition, GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR
Dated this 11th day of August, 1904 
MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND.

37 Tonge-street. Toronto. 
Solicitors for Mary Jane Hopper Wovll, 

Administratrix.

extravagantly has become so strong 
and systematic that there is now no Many years of careful 

birds pro-About 8.30 yesterday | match the hose of the adjacent city.
These Incidents made It apparent that 
a new style of hose coupler was much

-T iSMütirii
people and we are sorely tried to see #>nce relations: Smyrna* Yokohama, | kitchen rolling pin. He must have that is expected to find general use. 
the people smarting under the pain of Cairo. Cape Town, Buenos Ayres. Mol- assaulted her at once, ns This device is for making couplings 
their suffering each year. We in the l.ourn®. Sydney. Paris, Copenhagen, no argument was heard by those w)iere the size and number of threads
palace have used the greatest econo- Christiania. Amsterdam, Vienna, Bris- <’}' the next floor below. The first notifies- djffer. It l8 8impie and but little larger
my in regard to our expenditures and bane and Madrid ”on of trouble was a loud scream. Mrs. . .. . cmmHnr now in general

Vue always ha\e in mind the wretched - ns if for protection and the husband stnnd- the device is to be used ; the other
state of the resources and the industries Chicago Inter-Ocean : The other ing over her with ’the rolling pin uplifted, consists of a smooth brass extension 
of the people and the difficulty of bene- day some careless or cruel per- prepnring to strike another blow. Th^re which enters the couplings of
filing matters on account of the magni- son tossed a lighted match into the was n big gnsh in the woman's head, ; .. ^ ttln company’s hose, fitting
tude and extent of the evil. For this straw In the cage at Glen Island Park. the first blow hod been «truck The against the shoulder on the in-
very reason especial efforts should be New York City, in which are kept more j rJ'u*^<1 *"McCarthv did side of the coupling a threaded colla/
and tte tnfneriar houSehoM°àhoSttttké I h w* 8tra,u flared I sî!e was ahoved to one aide, and on the new device screwing this smooth
and the Imperial household should take | up and, shrieking with terror, the mon-|fl)[n|n ,],p hi-nvv wooden weapon descended tube close against that shoulder and 
the first step. keys fled from the flames as far as the on the woman's skull. The two women rae : tormlng a water-tight Joint At the

From now on the Imperial household cage bars would perlhit. out «creaming for help. In their absence , tlmp an outer collar fit the ex-
wlll use only the amount set aside for All but one, a ring-tailed Brazilian l-ennle dragged the woman off the bed on j . wlth hooked clamps,
its expenses by the department of the monkey, known as Chet. He came to-1 to the floor mid beat her on the face with | treme e , 1 bra8S luge on
Imperial household. It will not be al- ward the fire, pushed the big drinking hie flat.. She was unconscious when ‘8.. "h^.. Jounllnw, with a sfmple turn
lowed to draw upon the funds of the pan close to the burning straw, upset j «">*«"«■ i^ T.^ tbe room he walked coolly ! ,h. wr?at u is sald thaLa coup-
^ufar^nd' trremi^ar ^re^or^he govh i wStChndel?h8 UP°n the fla^ne?' graVe!f downetalre to the second floor, -t here his , llng can be made by the new device
regular and Irregular, are for the got - j w atched them go out, and then mani- youngest child wa* crouching In terror. He i )n !eeg tlmp than by the old coupling
emmental use and must be used spa.- , tested his delight in monkey fashion. kissed her good-bye and said. "That will | lg made. Couplings
ir.gly. The board of revenue must. The keeper, who reached the spot settle our quarreling," and'continued down- : , p. . . thp game principle
moreover, use great care in appropriai- with a hose Just as the Are was out, «taira. That I» as far da he got. He was are to De made n engines,
lng funds for any works that may come told the many witnesses that the mon- in<vt by IVC. Dodd» <115), who placed him for the suction hose of the fire g 
UP to them to deal with. I key had 6een burned severll Urnes --Jr »^t. He did not make any resist- / there was a ^c"hdaarddecv0“pU^ou S

“‘Let our princes and ministers set Wdth cigars and fire-crackers and had , allce' , use in all cities suen a aevice wuu.aside all feelings of social friendship, been taught that cold water would re- Sk"M w"« Fractured. ! be unnecessary, but it will oost less to
and In everv possible manner strive fiéve the pain Hence the keeper coil- 1 Br. Simpson, 535 E.i*t King-street, and buy the number of new devices n

“Ps.."asea.Kzt >»*■ •• «•"«• •»* —
limits. Let them rid themselves or all from such experience that water would Miehnel's Hospltnl. where It wms fimnd 
officials holding sinecures under them, put out fire. | that her skull waa fr.actr.red In three places,
that their savings may increase. Thus In spite of John Burroughs and nnd there were a number nf cuts on the
will they one and all fulfil the ardent some other eminent, naturalists who «fins, neck and face. Her throat also show-
wishes of the throne.” insist that animals do not and can n’inr^" Attempted strangulation.

not rpasnn it 000mD stiffly.,it t«. Kniiira The woman had evidently been sitting on "° tTn;i ? ™ difficult to believe tl)e hod cbonglng hPr 8hoes when the as-
that the monkey s act did not %io»v Rn,,jt pinCe. She had taken off one
reasoning powers. Of course, it is pos- pa|r nnd had not had time to put on the along the roadway to the Hodges home-
sible that the monkey had seen a man other. She was only partly dmwiod, not steaa, where the five members of tho
pour water on a fire, and that its act having had tithe to put on her street famny had been murdered and burned,
was merely imitative. I That was. their destination. The heat

Ottawa. Aug. 16.-A tactical scheme. fp^ 0T£e shown by wîldanlmals.Tnl | «u<l mugbA In "*# fmm 13 year. roal"

Involving an attack upon a model vtl- the universal Instinct to get away from 1 F®„,f Kïne-«treet for two years, l’revlons the crowd halted. The two negroes
lage defended by an adequate force names. It is difficult to believe that tn thnt they resided on Sydenhma-street. were forced to seat themselves on a

pnrried out at the Canadian School there wa* not some element of reason ^q-be woman’ Is about 40 years of age, and log. They were told that they hadKrszsrr1 “* - -ui-— , » »«. »<■
= âr°rf' ^ JmTZSFS. “»3S «m~.~w.-ma,. mWjylgj jyg-ggyg# «;
*eitra <?tta"a 0/fCifr8' , , Nevertheless It is probable that no man Editor World : In no part of the coin- however that he had taken an

The scheme, which was copied from h ,, deserves and possesses tho try is the general prosperity we are now the Hythe Musketry School, was well a^ecUon of t^ more lnt^llgent anl?1 enjoying ao marked a. In the City of «ctlwipart In :the murder Cato 
carried out and evoked praise from . . . . ‘ Guelph. The time Is not so long ago when ed Incoherently, and begged to be
Lord Aylmer. 1 f“c.h a" a fr.°°f d°g- h f(1 Guelph was looked upon as going back- shot or hanged, saying he was inno-

Fiftv-one men took part The scheme d°u*>t that some animals do sometim .s „ard instead of forward. Real estate In the cent,
formed part of the closing practical ahoW actual reaf!0ri ng power' | city was practically unsalable, and of the Photographer's Grneeeme Work,
examinations , manufacturing lndustvlea, some had failed A member of the mob recounted the
examinations. Freight Rotes for Exhibitors. or gone elsewhere, nnd those left were hormrg of thP crime The men were

W- B. Bulllnga. local C.P.R. assistant making little or no headway. To-day all chained to a large stump and a ' Alvlnstonfreight traffic manager, has issued a this Is changed: the old concerns have all ‘hae"Ch?‘"f of pine wood was pfled âin Ste BÜpÜ ' ! ! ! !
... . Circular to freight agents advising largely Increased their capacity, nnd are wagon oad or pine wood was plica oamr oie. maneLondon. Aug. lfi.-It has now transplr- la arranKfments made for he 1 taxed to their utmost to keep ahead of around them and ten gallons of kero- xP^,' *Hamburb

ed that the price paid by Sir George ^e,ghUng of exhTblts' t^ the various their orders. A large number of uew fnc- «ene waa thrown over all. A photogra- , ™lmot at New Hamburb 
Donaldson to Lord Darnley for his won- if., t lia tories (owing In a great measure tp the pher got several views of the scene. . n ' Phhurz ‘
derful Titian, the portrait which is sup- ta“"8' ,_ 8 a a/,o0a. 'i1* wil e business enterprise of Mr. C. Kloepfer) have Frenzied cheers rent the air. I colhorne 8
posed to represent the poet Ariosto, comprises 16 in Ontario, 6 In Quebec, 2 .,0(.atPfl horP within the jnat few years, when the match was applied to the ' Ehnvaif ..
was no less than £30,000 (*150,000). Ln f?ew ®ru"srlck'an„ / ,^ova and there are now thirty large man,if a- pyre, Reed was asked to tell the truth TJtteraon ..

The picture has now been secured Scotia. The fairs will all be held be- taring concerns operating In the <1ty. before he died: "Yes. I killed Mr. and Manltowanlng
for the National Gallery in London, the tw'een Aug'/‘ aI?d °ct' - , , v H<?tPl «■"’ommodatlon. ,of which here Mrg Hodfreg,.. he replied. : Tar, ................
m.rehuse nrice being the same as th» Among other things the circular has been some complaint, has been largely ..Who klllpd thp children’" he was Lucknow .........one. ntld hv Sir George I «tales that all exhibits forwarded at Increased, as all hotelkeepers taking out ".ho Killed, the children. he was ..........
price paid by «Sir George Dona son. | tariff rates and reshinned without i licenses have been compelled to incrense a6,, „ „ . Sovth River .

The greater part of the sum has been tarl” n.. !,Prshin wUh^ lfl da vs of their premises and .put In modern eon- "Handy Bell, came the response ta wallacetown .
contributed by a few private enthus)-j change of ownerehip within 10 days of v„nipm,.ps ng now r'Pqnlred by law. In the flames leaped upwards. ! Cook, ville ....
ests, such as William Waldorf Aston, clofe each fair v ill be returned nfl(lltl(>n tho novr King* Roynl Hotel, now As the flames touched Reed’s naked, Markham .
J. Pierpont Morgan, Lord Iveagh and , charge rmm the point or ex-. bnlldlnjr wn, he, when finished, one .of cll-soaked skin, he twisted his head
Alfred Beit. hibition to the C.P.R. station (or June-, finest - hotels in the province, so that around ln an endeavor to choke him-

The picture shows the poet with a tion Polnt> from which they were : o„elph is now well equipped for any de- 3elk and avoid the fearful torture. Only
S,V,bofi,edturnndedabtUonthentr.ghring ha'r «hCl"%ÎTc^'Tfk? mlrï I «ACS"sure ,ndex to î^e dJ,der^,f.0mPla,n' He 8a‘d; "L°rd'

bains- fTe 1.1VKTÏÏ ! SKS, ^Æh» Offer. Prayer.
Tltiem hi ^ w^The ÏÏÆ ZLÂ the that = -

Gallery may be congratulated on this Sfoods. boose» ran be found for them, and so serl-
unlque addition. when rood" are exhibited at more mg bfl, ,hp ,ltnatlon l)PC„me that the city

—--------------------------- 4 \ than one point without being return- rPl,nrjj nnnd hoard of trade are now trying
A Dwelling:** Long: Jonrn?y. ed, full tariff rates having been paid arrangp some scheme of vmnniclpnl aid.

An old dilapidated house On w,heels to the first destination, they will he ,,,- which houses may be built for me-
Stat^of ^Washington ^ fb°ouse,h|: ^nth^riîTe^d SïW
occupied hy^Mr. aL Mrs M. E. Laslcy a”^f ‘"‘RaTlro^trlttc"^., long since outgrown
and five children, a son-in-law and his a f P " the present accommodation, and the C.P.R.
two children, two dog.s and a cat. Cn out. - OYhihiMnn »iVa has already.bought a large pieco of ground
March 22. 1*94, the party started from Men in çhahge of exhibition li e Jn thp honrt of tlic city upon which they
Fort Angeles. Wash., on the trip to stock will receive free transportation plirp0?p building a station and frolght nheds
Lpnpflf Mr- Lasley's health. They pro- both ways. suitable to handling the business of the

s. . __ _ QR Maine then hack to new Goderich and Guelph 'Railway, nowceedeâ as far as aftPrwards'over var- Negotiation» Off. building. The G.T.R. nre also negotiating
Kansas City, r-nited States un- Chicago. Aug. 16.—Without waiting for the purchase of land adjoining the.r
tous sections of the Cnitea rvtaies ,n 6 get thp „ackerg gent a present station, upon which they are to
til they reached Orange County The for the time set me packers sent a i ,totton to c'ost not less than $35.,w.

traveled has been In.- committee to Mayor Harrison and in n|]|||,|ng opPratlol,s nrp gnl„g on nil over 
_ 080 miles, and many spans of horses formed him that they could not acc.p. (hp My ^ fast workmen can be found,

have done service along the way. ! anybody s interv ention. Among the more prominent buildings erect
ed or projected nre the new Mncdonnld In
stitute, to cost *100,000: extension to post- 
office, *40,000: Free Library, $20.000; new 
skating rink. *12.000; the Armouries, $.*»o,- 
000: the Guleph Stove Foundry, the Spoke 
nnd Huh Factory, besides numbers of 
smaller stores and private dwellings.

Guelph has., after a hard struggle, firm
ly established herself ns the t'entre of the 
live stock trade, nnd the winter fair held 
annually is acknowledged to be second to 
no other similar fair on the continent.

The census returns for the past three 
years show that the population has been 
increasing at the rate of nearly 700 a year.

I must apologize for trespassing so ranch 
your valuable spnc*\ but ray desire to 

let so many Guelphltos,, who are renders 
of your paper, know of the prosperity of 
their native place must beymy excuse.

Study among 
duced patent
Bird Bread SOr

The Vlooroi
88&> ?

works a great injury to the whole 'That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
k demand for it. lOo. the 

pkge., 8 large cakes.
ship of Scarboro. ln the Oc unty of York

country.

The executors of the estate of Walter 
Gleudennlng. late of the Towuahip of 
Scarboro, In the County of York, farmer, 
deccNictd, will offer for sale by public 
auction at the Curling Rink, Ellcym-r? 
in the Township of 8carl>oro, on Wed*, 
nceday, August 31, lî»4, at the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon, the follow
ing valuable freehold Ian dp, namely: Ail 
and Mngulnn that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises, situate, lying mm 
being in the Township of Scarboro, In 
the County of York, and being comped 
of the northeast part of lot No. 29; in the 
first concession of the said Towgahln, 
containing thirty-six acres, more or lew; 
also, all and singular the north half of 
lot 28, concession, 1, in the Township of 
Scarboro. In the County of York.

Said Kind Is situated about 13 miles 
from the City of Toronto. Is a good 
dairy farm. There is on the premises a 
never-falling spring of water, farm honOe 
and out-buildings. There is uJ^o on the 
corner of

her at
*

Taplow Cou 
— , nt W. H.

Seiul name of dealer not sellng Bird bRRAD apart 
from COTTAM StiHD. with 6C- in stamps and ret free 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard (a)

Cottam Bird Seed
Use Cottam Bird Suppll-s and Remedies. AH grocers. 

0 Advice FREE about Birds. Bird Book ay. by mail.
Bart Cottam Co., ^ Dante St., Lead*», Oat.
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EDOEBS, OROOVEBS. JOINTERS, POUNDERS 
NAME PLATER EXTENSION HANDLER

----DOT ROLLERS— the lot n dwelling house arid 
store which Is rented. Property to' he 
sold snhje<-t to a lease of the store, and 
to reserved bid.

TERMS OP SALE—For I he land tea 
lier rent, deposit at the tln.e of sale to 
the Vendor's Solleltor. the Imlon-v within 
thirty days. For fell particulars apply 

D. BELDAM.
Auctioneer. Rrnrlioro Village, 

or to R. McGowan. Scarboro; John A. Pat
erson, 121 Victor-avenue, Toronto, or 
to James Baird. Solicitor for Ven
dors. Quebec Bank Chambers, Ta- 
ronto.

HARDWARE 
CO., Limited

THB YOKES
111 Yonge Street. 135

to

X)on’t Give Up 
PORTERGEORGIA MOB BURN NEGROE

20
TN THB SURROGATE OOORT OF 
X the County of Yura, ln the Estate of 
Mary Drohan, late of the City of 
Toronto, eplneter, deceased.

Notice 16 hereby given, pursuant to it. 
S. O., 1897, Chapter 129, thnt all persoat 
having claims against the above-named 
Mary Drohan, who died on or about the 
tenth day of October, 1903. are to send 
full particulars of their claims, with the 
nit lu re of the securities (If uny) held by 
them, to the undersigned administrator's 
on or before tor 31 *t day of Autant, 
1904, and take notice thnt after sold dale 
the said' administrators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of said estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to tho claims of which they 
shall their have notice, and the -aid ad
ministrators «MP not be liable for the 
said assets to persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received Ly 
them at the said date.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
August, A. D. 1904.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,

because the bitter kind makes 
you bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is as grateful to the stomach as 
it ig delightful to the palate. 
Brewed in “ Canada's model 
BreWery,” of the choicest malt 

Absolutely pure,

Continued From Page X.
the other, both, pleading for their 
lives. The doomed men were draggedATTACKED A VILLAGE.

It Wbi Only Part of the Training at 
Musketry School, Tho.

and hops.
fully aged. Always a*k for

Ù'jtêefës
%

......Sept. 30
! ...............Sept. 30

Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
Sept. 30-Oct I
................ Oct. X
...................... Oct. 1
.................Oct. 1
...............Oct 1

..............................Oct. 4
..............................  Oct 4
.............................. Oct. 4

.......... Oct. 4
...........Oct 4
...........Oct, 4
'........Get. 4-5
..........Oct. 4-5
..........Oct- 4-5
..........Oet. 4-5
........ 0--t. 4-5
...........Oct. "5
...........Oet. 5
.......... Oct. 5
...........Oct. 5
...........Oct. 5
...........Oet 5
.......... Oet. 5
...........Oct. 5
........... Oct 5

.........Oct 5

........ Oct. Ï
... c ........... ..... Oet. 5-6-7

Yarmouth. Yarmouth, N.8........................ Oet 5-6
Tossorontlo and Allaton, at Alliston..

....................................».. Oct. 6 and 7
Kemble ...... .............................................. Oct. 0
Clarksburg .............................................. Oct. 6
Carp .................................................  Oct. 6
Oravenhurst ........................................... (lift. 6

There were 5000 men in town y ester- Theses Ion ................................................ Oct. 6
day when the trial began, and the Arthur .........................  Oct. (I
court house was packed to suf/oca- Wallaveburg ........................................... Oct. ft
tion. Court waa opened with prayer by ?a°”d2*a ................................................î,Pt’ fl
the Rev. H. A. Hodges of Texas, bro- garnie... .Ï.Ï.V...............V.‘.’.Get 6-7
ther of the murdered man. He pray îd Warkworth .............................................Oct. 7
for wisdom, a godly Judgment and an Feversham ..............................................Oct. 7
unbiased verdict; for an observance of Burk * Falls ...........................................Oct. 7
the law, and that the people stand by Gore Bay ............................................... Oct. 7
the court ln Its every action. Five tbl-3 * H?aa ........................................... t>c*- J
lawyers were appointed to defend the ' i,V-.......................... i..........J.
accused. Cato was found guilty in 8 . oneryflïe T . I!!"I "’ Oct' 8
minutes after the Jury retired. Lnngton .................................................. Oct! 8

There were several demonstrations cf Kngawong ....................................... . ..Oct, 11
violence in town last night which gave ! Rodnev ...................................................... Oet. 11
seme concern to the authorities, since 1 Blyth nnd Morris........................... •VX'’’. ' ' i
It was known that all of the firearms , Forest ■ ■■■■........................................Oct- 11-12
in the stores had been bought up, and Cardwell, Peeton  ...................Oct. 11-12th "weapons and ammunition had been ^tmvn 7. Vi

brought from the outside. Blenheim ...........   Oct. 12
Their Terrible Crime. Norwood ..................................................Oct. 12

East Gwilllinlmry at Qucensvllle. .Oct. 12-13
..........Oct. 12-13
..........Oct. 13-14
..........Oct. 13-14
..............Oct. 14
..........Oct. 18-20
.......... Oct. 19-20
........Sept. 14-13

answer- 4U6

HAVE YOU 
MADE YOUR Mft

$by FOY & KELLY.
80 Church-street. Toro’ito, 

tlielr Solicitors.
MORGAN AIDS BRITISH ART. WILL? VTOTIO* TO ORRDITORB-IIÎ THB 

uJx Surrogate Court of the County ot 
York, in the Estate of Mary Elisabeth 
Bran tori, of the City o* Buffalo. N.Y, 
spinster, deceased.

Noli cl is hereby given, p'lriunnt to R. 
8. O., cap. 129, see. 38, and amending 
ads. that ail persons having tin I ms 
iighlnst tlie .»stnte of the said Mary Eliza
beth liranton, who died on or about the 
16th day of February, arc request
ed to deliver to the Toronto General 
Trusts Corpora flou, Toronto. n«lralnl«lrn- 
tor of her estate, on or before the 10th 
clay of September. 1904, their names, ad
dresses ami description, and full pnitl.-o- 
lu in of their claims and securities iff uny) 
held by them, duly verified.

After th* 10th day of .September, 
1904, the administrator will proceed to 
(llstriliute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only :o the claims of which it 
shall then have had notice, and the ad
ministrator will not be responsible for 
the assets of the said estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims it shall not then have re- 
ctlvefl notice.

Dated at Toronto 12Mi August, 1901. 
TORONTO GENERAL TltVSTS COLORA

TION, Toronto, Administrator.

If not, now it the time to do 
so while you are in good health 
and in possession of all your 
faculties. Write us for little 
booklet free for the asking.

The . .
W7TRUSTS AND 

GUARANTEE 
COMPANY
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Capital Subscribed $2,000.000.00 
Capital Paid Up 800 000.00
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
14 KINO STREtT WEST. - TORONTO
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FARMS FOR SALE.

L, ARM Ifur sai.e- one hundred
F acres to rent, lot 4, con. 4, Markli.tm; 

good fences nnd buildings; good condition; 
ten acres to fallow. Apply to William 
Crosq^njiber F

ARTICIyES WANTED,

t We are show, 
ing a new lot ef 

Japanese 
Gongs and 

Chimes

•uitable for, hall 
or dining roeiu

JAPANESE
GONGS
- —AND—

BEATERS
—FROM—

$2 « $25 Each 
RICE LEWIS &ToN, LIMITED,

total distance T AUNDHY BY WEEK 
J-J Large families, sebf 
referencis. Mrs. Good, 349 College-street.

MONTH— 
or colleges;Henry Hodges was one of Statesboro's

most prominent men. His summer home Feoelon Fulls ..............
Is several miles out of town. On the i -Î ri>on.l1'1 ....................
night of July 28 the country home, Cooler'

It had been completely de- j Norfolk Union’, ' Simroe 
siroyed when the local firemen reached | Woodbrldee . 
it. A search of the ruins revealed the : Walkerton .. 
bodies of Hodges and the members of 
the family, and it was evident that they 
had been murdered before the house 
was fired. Suspicion immediately fell' 
upon certain dissolute negroes, and the 
suspicion was strengthened when It 
«as found that these negroes wBr#misa» 
lng. Several of the men suspected «-ere 
caught ln Savannah, where they were ! 
seeking places on steamships.

Reed and Cato were accused as prin
cipals ln the crime. They admitted com
plicity, but said that Handy Bell was a 
principal, and that Andrew J. Galnen. 
n negro preacher, «-as Implicated and 
was president of the "Before Day Club."
This organization, they said, always 
met after midnight and adjourned, be
fore daylight. Its members were band
ed to avenge a «-rong to any one of, 
them, and at their meetings one mem- ; 
her was appointed by lot to murder the 1
offender. The members were bound ; . , ,
under a solemn oath and under penalty I candy In a 1iffy Is a recent Invention.

The machine Is much like a coffee 
mill, such as are used In the cullnarv 
department of all well-regulated home#. 
In the centre of the bowl is a tube into 

right-footed generally. It which the powdered sugar Is poured, 
seems, as «'ell as right-handed. This Th* mechanism In the centre Is revolv- 
is a shoe dealer's explanation of the 
reason that when shoes are packed by i a minute, the centrifugal force casting 
pairs In separate boxes the left sh#t> is j °fT In flakv shreds the eandv nrodnet. 
on the bottom and the right one on ! The candy has the appearance of lint 
top. "Most people «'hen they come to cotton, and Is removed from thé bowl 
be fitted." says the dealer "sit down I of the machine and stuffed Into cornu- 
and stick out the right foot, so the copias, when it Is ready for sale. When 
right shoe Is put on top. where It Is taken Into the ranldly-revolvlng disk, 
first reached. the po«'dered surer comes In contact

"The right foot Is generally a little with a regulated heat, and when meU- 
larger than the left, too. owing to the ed flow's out ln fibre-like threads, gàth- 
fact that It Is used a little more than erlnar like eiderdown ln a circular from 
*b» ntb-e—a Uttie nftener -tend unon inside yt the bowl, 
and a little heavier borne down upon 
while walking. This, to be sure, is 
nartly responsible for the habit of stick
ing out the right foot when trying on 
«hoes, for mehv people know of the 
difference ln size. or. If they do not. 
the salesman Is likely to tell them when 
they complain that the left shoe Is not 
so good a fit as the right.”

HELP WASTED.

burned.IMP /!/ 1/ 1 LABORER* WANTED IN TO- 
Ol TV/ ] ronto for the building trade; 
wages, 25! cents per hour. Apply to Secre
tary of Builders' Exchange, Y'onge-street 
Arcade.V-V:

kXi
TORONTO

YANKS BEAT OUR "BEST" SHOTS.
I’EBJl RY, NEGLECT, SEDCqriO.V.

Br&ntfdrd, Aug- 16.—Serious charges 
have arisen from the Winegardner- 
Weymer case In Burford Township. 
When the couple are arraigned before 
Squire Leltch at the court house on 
Thursday. Aug. 25. Maud Weymer, 

6f the child, will be charged 
with perjury at the first session of 'he 
Inquest held at Hatchley, and William 
Wlnegarijner will be charged with an 
offence under the Charlton Act. on 
Maud Weymer, 15 years old. and with 
criminal neglect ln not providing pro
per food for the child.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 16.—In the 
international rifle match held here to
day between teams of the Fourth Bat
talion, National Guard of New Yor<t 
State and the Canadian Rifle Associa
tion, composed of the pick of the best 
shots ln Ontario, the Fourth Battalion 
won by five points.

The Canadians led by 22 points up to 
the 600 yards range. The totals were: 
Canadians, 874; Americans, 879.

MURDERED IN DRUNKEN BOW.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—Adelard Auger,who 
ln a fight Inflicted Injuries causing me 
death of a man named Prlmault at 1 Or
ignal on Wednesday last arrived at the 
Hull jail to-day. , ,hpl,

A party of men were boasting of tneir 
strength in an hotel and Auger, w 
was under the Influence of liquor, got 
unruly and wanted to clean up

He was told to quiet himself, but as 
he got worse was laid out on a 
and tied down to It. Upon JH* being 
released he assailed Primault, Inflict^ 
1ng blows about his head, which 
ed death a few minutes after.

Tommy Toddles Teacher.
Rev Dr. Thirdly—Don't you know, m* * 

boy, that you shouldn't fish on the tahbatn 
Day?

Tommy
I'm Jus' teachliT worms

!:•: j mother
Ages of Great General*.

Nearly all the officers of high rank 
on both sides of the war in the orient 
are well along In years. Field Mar
shal Oyama, «ho Is in command of 
the Japanese forces in the field. Is now
62. while Baron Kodama, the chief of 
staff, is 52. Generals Kurokl, Oku and 
Nodzu, who are ln command of the 
forces south of Liaoyang, are 60, 58 and
63, respectively. Baron Nogi, who Is 
also at the front, is 55; General Nlshi, 
in command of the second division, is 
58. and Prince Fushlml. who is the 
youngest division commander. Is 46. 
Marquis Yamagata, «-ho is a field mar
shal and said to be the finest strategist 
of his generation, is 66. but Is not with 
the army. The average age of the 
Japanese generals Is said to be 5Î years, 
«-hile that of the Russian general* :s 
about 54 years, the age of General 
Kuropatkin.

The ability of a general does not 
depend on his age, of dourse. Von 
Moltke at 70 served his country as 
«•ell as Alexander the Great served hli 
ambitions at 23 and 30. or Hannibal at 
30. Seipio Afrlcanus «as 29 when he 
defeated the Carthagenlan general. 
Washington was 43 «hen he took com
mand of the troops ln the revolution. 
But it was the career of Napoleon, 
perhaps, more than anv other lnstanc* 
which created the belief that war la the 
vocation of youth. The "little corporal" 
was only 31 « hen he subdued Egypt, 
and at that time Kellerman, Ney nnd 
Ls.nnaa were 30 and Murat was 29.

('There Is no Canadian Rifle Associa
tion. and "the pick of the best" cer
tainly «"ere not in the competition. I

Beaten by Person* Unknown,
Thomas Armstrong «'as taken to the 

General Hospital last night ln the po
lice ambiilance in a very battered con
dition 
Ing up
Foundry late at night he was set upon 
by a party or parties unknown and 
badly, beaten- The motive of his as
sailant is not known. Armstrong lives 
at 55 Osier-avenue.

«Kt /Make* Candy While Yon Walt.
A machine which turns sugar to

A

of death never to divulge the secrets of 
the order. seems that as he was rld- 

h!s wheel past the Canada I 'Todrllr»- -I ain't a flshln'. bo*1- 
how ter swim.__

Right-Footed Hamnntty.
Persons are•jV,”

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound»
Ladles* Favorite.

ÈSi regulator "on which woman 
Warn can depend ' In the hot* 
-Sf and time of need.

Prepared In two degrees oc 
strength. No. l amfNat 

No. l-rorojdtoar,^

ed at the rate of a thousand revolutions
know, *o we] 
forer wl,0 h 
world-fuiyec

Shot Thru the Finger.
Frank Mott of 194 Centre-street was 

emulating Pte. Perry last night In a 
Queen-street shooting gallery. Mott 
was careless, however. In the handling 
of his wieapon and only succeeded In 
putting
of his. leit hand. Along with his com • 
petitors In the rifle match hé hurried 
to the Emergency Hospital and had 
the wound dressed.

Not a p| 
I cured or fJ 
IT made the-J 
■ merits, and 

■crowning j 
K vice I gtvJ 
w freely und 

' cured.

ÏSS;
«'«B

Is by far
medicine kn^ni0 derwe

bullet thru the Index finger?
No. 2—For special

^’ârpmrmm^^d-lmn^n.arj

lpt ofprlce and four 2-cent poswe
T^Coele Compaq ct,

«.Id ln all Toronto

Call or 
treatment 
Free, aea’leJ 

DR. A 
• dally. SaJ

It Is Highlv Injurious
To use a cheap drastic physic. Safest 
remedy for constipation and torpid 
liver Is Dr. Hamilton'* Pill* of Man
drake and Butternut, which ioomn iKe 
bowels without griping pa lng. Use only 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

Pani.er'* Rich Hoard.
When John Nelli, apparentlyafioar raa»- 

entered the West month Conn tv Infirmary 
to give op his clothes.

TTF^antborltles forcibly removed hi* gsr- 
menfs. and on searching them n sum of 
iV3r. ln notes was found sewn in one of 
the pockets

M on rece|
stamps.•Vv.y'

•1Ï

he ÏW
?V- •’.pui No. 1 nnd No. 2 are 

drug stores’.V

8 '

m? ■■
. - , h. "- .L.1 ,

■6 m
.1

Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
la a Harmless, Reliable, Rapid and 

Effectual Cure for

Dtorrhoeat., Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera^, Cholera. Irvfa.rvtvim, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer CompleJnt, and adl 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as to 
be ready in case of emergency.
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Most Delicious of Thirst QuenchersE GORED AT SI. 81 Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken , flannels.

SPECIAL
Extra Mild
ALE

ÜKee/e's

T+
of «hi Sunlight 

Sqm*
sswi

1,.^' A Pood 
?• ■» m«n„

Pilgrimages Were More Numerous 
This Year and Sample 

Cure is Recorded. \REDUCES

pBisSISgl
What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
•eerie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
I contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

IA drink that cools and satisfies—that refreshes and invigorates. .Aj 
luxury on hot days. The most delightful and healthful of all summer beverages/ 

Drink all you like of O’Keefe’s Ale. It’s extra mild—brewed specially-— 
won’t make you billions.

It’s a rich, old, creamy brew—pure, of course—and clear as crystal..

EXPENSE
Montreal. Aug. 16. —(Special.)— 

The Pilgrimages ' to Ste. AaXe
de Beaupre have been more
numerous this season than ever.
The C.P.R. has handled many thou
sands, especially from the neighbor
hood of Malone, New York State. 
Among those who claim to derive bene
fit from the pilgrimages to the shrine 
is Mrs. Delorimer of Malone, who

Ask for the Oétagoa ear

Up
wiiltnjl $6000 SHORT IN ACCOUNTS.

Winnipeg Scotchman May Be Ar
rested at Sister’s Marriage.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—J. F. 
Drummond, a young man, aged 21,from 
Edinburgh, Scotland, accountant in 
employ of Manitoba Mortgage Co., is 
alleged to be 16000 short in his ac
counts*

It is also alegefl that to cover his 
defalcations he kept two sets of books, 
including two bank pass books, hid
ing the shortage for some time.

He is now on his way home to at
tend his sister's marriage, where he 
may be arrested. The manager says 
the prosecution rests in the hands of 
the head office, London.

REAU

No dregs or sediment.
is.

„ O’Keefe’s Special Lager
or*<*r££

stated this morning that she went to 
the shrine with crutches, owing to a 
spinal disease with which she had been 
troubled for years. She offered fer
vent prayers for several days. At last 
something seemed to tell her that she 
might throw away her crutdEiee, which 
she did. She could hardly believe it 
at first, but she actually was able to 
walk. She praised and blessed the good 
Saint, "but," as she said to-day. "I 
was almost afraid to leave my crutches 
behind me, for my faith was not strong 
enough to believe that I would be 
permanently cured- 'However. 1 pray
ed for more faith; I left the crutches 
behind; and here I am as well as ever. 
At least I feel as well, and am so 
thankful for restoration." ■

is like O’Keefe’s Ale—a particular brew for particular people—with the de
licious flavor that age and purity give to lager.snant to R.R

all
the estate of 
!* °n or about

^nested to 
deliver to the 
■o administra. 
,r of Scptem-f'*ws and de
nt of partie, 
nature of the
em, duly CPr. 
1 «ate the ad* 
distribute theiff the ^

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Porter
Bears the Signature of is neither bitter nor heavy.

An uncommonly fine old brew. Free of sediment.

2
W V*

#>
HEREROS DEFEATED.In Use For Over 30 Years.„ I Partira 

d only to the 
hen have no- THE CCMTAUW COMFBNT, TT WUHWkT «TWEET. NEW TOWW CtT». Thousand» of Cattle Captured by 

German Troops. TENDERSAPPARENT IMPOTENCE OF BRITAINMUST FACE AN ODD CHARGE.mst. loot.
ROWLAND.

fonto,
’PPsr Wovii,

SUCCESSION TO RUSS THRONE. Berlin. Aug. 1 . Offered to Withdraw a Projection
German troops attacked the Hereros, I( Moilcy Wes Refunded.
near Hamakarl. German Southwest ---------
Africa, on the night of Aug. 11. The On Aug. 29 Sherman T. Sutton will 
fighting continued all day Aug. 12? The appear in police court to answer to 

were defeated with heavy losses, the charge "that he did send, know- 
Five German officers. Including Count ing the contents thereof, a letter to one 

Von Arnim. and nineteen men were j. a. Perrault, demanding of him,with 
killed. Six officers, among them Baron i menaces, and without any reasonable 
Von Walter, and fifty-two men were 
wounded. Two are missing. Thousands 
of cattle were captured.

Kink’sSt. James Gasette Fears
Speech Slay Have Bad Effect. Trustees' Sale of the Plant and 

Assets of theSOMETHING ABOUT GRENFELL Curtalll a*Emperor Incur. Manlfeeto
Dowager Empress* Powers. The St. James' Gazette, commenting 

on the King’s speech, says the effect 
of the apparent impotence of Great 
Britain to protect her own may have 
far-reaching consequences.

Not only shall we be once more dis
credited abroad, but we must also 
count on irritating qur own colonies, 
who set some store by the British navy 
and the British flag, and if a fraction 
of the very disquieting news which 
has reached us from many responsible 
quarters with regard to the state of 
feeling in the Dominion of Canada be 
true it is certain that a less opportune 
moment for playing tricks with the 
bonds of sentiment that help to "make 
us” could not be chosen.

CANADIAN ELECTROCHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED.vtW0B4B
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St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—Emperor 
Nicholas has issued a manifesto de
termining the order of succession to 
the throne.

In the event of the emperor dying 
before the Czarevitch attains his ma
jority, the emperor's brother, Grand 
Duke Michael, is to beome regent, the 
empress assuming the guardianship of 
the Czarevitch. It is believed that this 
manifesto marks the curtailment of 
the hitherto dominant influence of the 
Dowager Empress.

FOUR TONGUES AT AGE OF 3.

The Vigorous Personality of the Man Now Heralded to Become 
Our Next Governor-General,

natives

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed. and endorsed, “Tenders re Tho 
Canadian j Elcctvo-Chcroieol Company, 
Limited," will Le received by the under
signed mortgagee trustees at their office 
In the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, up to 1- o’clock noon on the 18th 
day of August, 3J04, for the purchase of 
the whole or a portion or portions of the 
plant, lease property, patent rights mid 
processes a lid other assets of The Canadian 
Electro-Chemical Company, Limited.

The above company's plant is situated In 
the Town of Sault bte. Marie. Ontario, 
adjoining the power canal of The Lax* 
Superior Power Company, from which lat
ter company It holds a lease of water pow
er and of Its mill premises, which lease 
will expire In the year 1013.

i surprise for Alpine guides and estao- 
rroniAw Court, the Buckinghamshire lished a record in alpine climbing. In 
Tapiowvo • eight days he “did" the Little Matter-

seat of W. H. Grenfell, who is now rn ^ Monte Rosa, Rothhorn and Mat- 
most prominently mentioned to sue terhorn and the welyshorn. It is al- 
ceed Lord Minto as governor-general, most needless to observe that this was 

the fcummit of the end of the Very smart work indeed.
which runs along the On the walls of Mr. Grenfell's own 

of hills wnicn runs s “den"-on the left of the entrance hall
Maidenhead to tQ Taplow court—are plentiful photo

graphic portraits of the eights and 
elevens in which he figured so promi
nently, as well as pictures of alpine 
heights; while in his great central 
glass roofed hall, around which the 
house is built, may be seen oars and 
tankards and other mementos of his 
physical powers on the river and run
ning-path.

In the earlier portion of his period of 
travel and adventure, Mr. Grenfell 
thoroiy familiarized himself with Swit
zerland and Canada. Three times he 
stood on the summit of the Matterhorn 
and once pour passer le temps stroked 
an- Oxford eight across the English 
Channel.

or probable cause the sum of 650 in 
money-"

Following is a copy of the letter 
upon which the charge is laid:

Toronto. Aug. 2, 1964.
J. A. Perrault, 865 St. Hubert-street, 

Montreal:
Sir,—Yours of the 25th ult. with duty 

to hand and contents noted.
Your son has not been tried yet, and 

I would ask you to send me $50 that 
I am out or as much as possible at 
once, and I'll follow my promises in 
my former letters.

Now I have no reason to expect 
compensation from you after the trial, 
so act as once, if you would have my 
assistance.

TWO SENTENCED TO HANG. ):stands on
range
River Thames from

The site of the present houses

Quick Trial for Murderers at Henry 
Hodges and Family.

Henley.
has been Inhabited from the earliest Savannah, Ga-, Àug.. 16.—When the 

trial of the fifteen alleged murderers 
of Henry Hodges and his family was 
resumed at Statesboro to-day, Paul Bid 
was found guilty of murder and was 
sentenced to be hanged Sept 9. Will 
Cato, who was convicted yesterday, was 
sentenced to die at" the same time. 
Judge Dalj;; told the men that they 
did not have a chance on earth to 
escape the gallows. The verdict and 
sentence was received with applause.

times.
The Grenfells came originally from 

Cornwall, and claim among their an
cestors men who made great names 

the people of the west, to whom 
the late Charles Kingsley, who mar
ried a Miss Grenfell, used to love to 
trace their pedigree; and the founda
tions of the family fortune were laid 
by a small squire, one Pascoe Grenfsil. 
who, at the end of the last century, 
started works at Swansea to smelt the 
Cornish copper ores, and finally fixed 
upon Taplow as his country place of ! 
residence, and erected the tomb to be | 
seen in the old Taplow churchyard. Oil 
this I saw it recorded that 
Grenfell represented Great Marlow in 
five successive parliaments—from 1892 
to 1820—and as his son. Charles Pascoe 
jGrenfell, represented Preston, and his 
son and Mr. Grenfell's father was mem
ber for Windsor and Deal and Sand
wich. Mr. Grenfell may be said to 
have come of an old parliamentary 

'family, whose tradition he himself has 
kept up by representing Salisbury and 
Hereford in the house of commons. His

Baby Grace Welsshold Truly a 
Wonderful Child. NO MILLIONS FOR DOWIE.

It Is SMid : , , .
1. That the riant U now equlppec. tor 

the maim tact ure of caustic soda ana 
bleaching powder under processes covewx 
by Canadian Patents Nos. 6130W and totteL,, 
and of which patents the company claim 

1 to be owners. 2. That the niant of the 
company has produced a superior qual-ty 
of both caustic soda Sud bleaching powder, 
and, while at is now shut down, It Is equip
ped as a completed plant and comprises, 
among other things, the following : • 

Hallway Switch—The rails, ties and oth
er articles forming the track of the railway 
siding ninriing from the line of the Cana
dian Pucitie Hallway Company In the Town 
of Sault Ste. Marie to the mill of the Cana
dian Electro-Chcmlcal Company, Limited, 
and all easements and privileges, in, to, 
over and across the land occupied theretiy, 
nnd the full benefit of Ml contracts relat-

2004 Ashland, Pa., Aug. 16. — The truly 
marvelous accomplishments of 3-year- 
old Grace Welsshold have caused her

Prophet’s Son Likely to Get a Peunl- 
les» Bride.

Geneva, Aug. 16.—Dr. Dowie is likely 
to benefit very little from the reported 
engagement of his son to Mile. Ruth 
Hofer of Constance, whose wealth has 
been largely exaggerated.

Her money is entirely under the con
trol of her friends, who indignantly 
deny that any engagement exists, and 
declare emphatically that should such 
a marriage be contemplated young 
Dowie would receive a penniless bride.

Mr. Palmer, who has just arrived here 
on his motor car from Switzerland, and 
who is an Intimate friend of Mile Ho- 
fer's family, says such a marriage with 
the lazy son of a disreputable fraud 
who trades in religion would never be 
tolerated.

The girl herself was “captured" by 
Dowie, er., and vyas reported to be will
ing to sacrifice everything rather than 
forego the marriage with the "Pro
phet's" son. "But," added Mr. Palmer, 
"such a sacrifice would,,,not suit the 
Dowleltes, who. finding business slack 
elsewhere, are endeavoring to secure 
her fortune," '

among

to be regarded with awe by the coun
try folks of the Mahantongo and Ma- 
hanoy Valleys. She can speak four 
languages, and has already read the 
Bible completely thru. She is a musi
cal prodigy as well as a linguist, and

difficult

Yours truly,
Sherman T. Sutton.”

The information is sworn to by De
tective Forrest.

This case has grown out of another. 
Which was in police court last week. 
On Jan. 6, 1903. a warrant was Issued 
for Ralph A. Perrault at the request 
of Sherman T. Sutton, who claimed 
that Perrault had stolen $25 from him. 
Perrault left town, and the polie learn
ed that he was serving a three months 
term in prison In Montreal. At the 
expiration of his time he was met ry 
Detective Forrest and brought To
ronto to stand trial on the Sutton 
charge. He pleaded guilty and was 
remanded for sentence-

In the meantime it le claimed that 
Sutton opened negotiations with Per
rault, sr.. with the object of Inducing 
him to refund the money taken by lits 
son. Altho the warrant, ?nl5r,'’jar*: 
es young Perrault with the theft of 
$25. Sutton asked for $50 from the 
father. Sutton explains this by stat
ing that Perrault was In his debt $-5 
previous to the theft, which arose opt 
of a cheque given Sutton for which 
there were no funds.

Perrault, sr.. communicated with the 
Toronto authorities, who informed 
Magistrate Denison, who ordered the 
information lai3 against Sutton.

TRICKS IN ALL TRADES.

can play many of the most 
works of Bach, Beethoven and Mozart 
on the quaint pianoforte in her fath
er's home.

Her father, as well as her brothers, 
are engaged in farming and are ac
tive members of the church in their 

' community. Her father is a deacon, 
but he acknowledges that his little 
daughter's knowledge of the more im
portant part of the Scriptures is great
er than his own.

Portions of the books of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John, narrating the 
chief events in the life of Christ, she 

repeat from memory, and often 
whole chapters In this way

An Enjoyable and Interesting Trip.
To the World's Fair, St. Louie, on 

fast express trgin, leaving Toronto at 
8.00 a.m., via Grand Trunk Railway, 
equipped with through Pullman sleep
er and vestibule f coach to St. Louis, 
cafe parlor car to Port Huron, or take 
the fartous International Limited, 
leaving Toronto at 4.40 p.m., which 
has through "Pullman sleeper to St. 
Louis, and cafe parlor car to Detroit. 
The cool weather which prevails at 
present will make this a good trip for 
your vacation, and an opportunity of 
visiting in Chicago, Detroit or at any 
intermediate ‘Canadian station, as re
duced rates In effect to the world’s 
fair include these privileges. Call -it 
Grand Trunk city office, northwest 
corner King, and Yonge-etreeta, for 
tickets and full information.

Hi. Swim Acre*. Niagara.
Another achievement of Mr. Gren

fell's was the swimming twice across 
American to thePascoe Niagara from the 

Canadian shore, quite close to where th« 
fall strikes the water below and fills 

According to Mr.the air with spray.
Grenfell it was mainly a. matter or 
keeping the legs up during the swim, 

to avoid the eddies locally known

CODRT OF 
;he Estate of 
he 01’,y of

in* thereto. _, Machinery—Three 220 K.W. dynamos, 
with switchboard Installation and electric 
conductors, all manufactured by the Cana
dian General Electric Company, Limited.

Cells—120 elect roly lie cells, consisting

so as
as "flams." ... . _..

“The second time I did it, he said,
"I was for a while in a terrible funk.
I can tell you, for I got into the back 
wash and could feel it carrying me
UIOnrtwx>e occasions Mr. Grenfell went 

;«n hunting expeditions into the Rocky 
’Mountains. On the first of these, in 
1884 he was accompanied Dy n»s 
friénd. the Hon. Gilbert Leigh. In the 
i;ikl*crn'M'Oun tain's; Wyoming, he was 
once lost while Wandering out of camp 
in search of game.

Chased Tiger*. Too.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Grenfell visite 1 

India in the winter of 1891-2 and were 
the guests of Lord and Lady Harris at 
Bombay. Lord and Lady Werlock fit Mr E w. Cox. general manager of 
Madras, and the Viceroy and Marrhio- -he Canada Life, who has just re-
the*y %e,TlTery InJoyable'thne M, turned from a business trip to Eng-
Gre.nfell getting some elephant and land, was surprised yesterday morning 
other shooting in the southeastern pre- , when the members of the various office 
sidenev They also visited the Ma- staffs of the company entered his room
harajnh of Kuch Behar. where they j in a body. Their presence was ex-
played lawn tennis and went shooting. ! plained by Mr. Sanderson, the com- 

Mr. Grenfell has become prominently, pany's actuary, who announced that 
Identified with the bl-metalllst move- ; as a testimonial to the P°Pular1^ 
nient, and it was largely owing to the. ; thelr general manager they had unto- 
strong and convinced views he held and taken to secure applications for assuT- 
stiil holds on this subject that he re- j anee to the amount of $100,000. 
signed his seat in the house of com- | Their efforts were so successful that 

for Hereford in the summer of Mr. cox was handed applications for 
irai : $141,000, all secured by members or

Mr Grenfell’s home Is plentifully de- the office staffs, none of whom are 
c ora ted with th = trophies of the chose. a-»nts, 
more than fifty antlers of red deer I Mr, cox briefly expressed his ap 
adorning the walls of his own special riatlon of the form of the «b
room alone This apartment. ,les!' monial, and pointed out the importance

-* - — »"■ »““»■_ „ "'ÆtÆsr1»
88 in number, and 48 members of the 
staff secured one or more oftherm
«A1: 8caV^?.eeotflce stared

for their enthusiastic faith In their
good old company and its manage 
mant.
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of :
Iron containers, spiders, J*]**»

nuts, washers, screws, pulleys, worms».worm 
wheels sheet-iron covers, steam colls, bail
tr Copper111 brïd/os ' and terminal,, rings, 
brushes, studs, conductor».

Braes conductor bolt, nnd nut, complet», 
ahort-circultliig connection, and coupling». 

Iron piping and fittings.
Hard rubber piping and fittings. 
Earthenware cells and chlorine piping. 
Carbon anode blocks and roda.
Mercury—About 40 tons mercury.
Three brine tanka. ,
Three pumpa.
Heating and ventilating eystems. 
Evaporation Plant—One double_ effect 

vacuum evaporation plain, made In 1903 by 
Fullerton, Hodgart & Barclay, LlmUad. uf 
Paisley. Scotland, four ehesta Icon atdck
tanks, weak liquor evaporation apparatus.
Six finishing kettle» and one »t»"ro boiler- 
One galvanized Iron building of eteel «trim- 
lure, enploslng evaporation plnnt.

Plant—Each chamber made of alx-lb. 
sheet lead, each of the fnllowlng dlmen- 
slon* : I-cngth, 53 feet O lncbes wldth lT 
feet: height. « feet « Incbee. Thesecham 
her* rest on sn elevated wooden «tructure, 
and are provided with a two-foot *•>«

Lime Iffmse nnd Lime Plant—A franmbuilding eontnining disintegrator nnd dreae-
ing machinery, made by W. Datntlth as 
Lancashire;. Eng.

Office Furniture 
desks, one drafting inble, ores safe, one 
file case, one stationery cupboard, one sta
tionery rack, six chairs, two stools, one 
KeniliiKton typewriter, one table and one 
letter pro*».

Terms of
^Ttm'saldi lease and the mortgage In tarer 
of the truster* nnd further particular*, 
terms and conditions nf sale may be exam
ined at the respective offices of *Je trus
tees and of their solicitors from «either of 
whom authority may be obtained for the 
Inspection; of the sold assets and proper-
11 The undersigned trustee does not bind 

accept the highest or any other

can 
recites
without a single Incorrect word.

Many professional men of Schuylkill 
County make trips to the Welsshold 
farm just to engage the little girl In 
conversation. She Is regarded as easily 
the most remarkable child prodigy in 
Pennsylvania. MAY WIPE OUT BENEFITS.Dlnlner or Cafe Parler Car-

On the Grand Trunk are strictly 
first-class, meals a la carte. These cars 
are now running on following trains 
from Toronto : 8.00 a.m.. for Detroit,,
Chicago and St. Louie; 9.00 a.m., for 
1000 Islands, Montreal and Sea Coast; 
11.30 a.m., for Georgian Bay. Muskoka 
and Lake of Bays; 1.45 p.m., for North 
Bay: 4.10 p.m., for Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo; 4.40 p-m.. International Limit
ed for Detroit. Chicago and St. Louis; 
6.00 p.m., for Niagara Falls and Buffa
lo. If you have never tried the ex
perience of a meal while traveling at 
60 miles an hour, try it.

Fell With Load of Brick*.
Guelph, Aug. 16.—This morning Geo. 

A. Bard, employed as a laborer on a 
large building being erected for Hugh 
Walker & Sons, fruiters, on MacDon- 
r,ell-street, fell some 13 feet to the floor 
below. The plank on which he was 
wheeling a load of bricks tipped. He 
was badly shaken up.

Many Knight* of Pythla* Feel Ihe 
Order le Purely Fraternal.

MR. COX IS POPULAR.fSi of the Canada Life Re
ceive* a Testimonial.

AManager
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 16.—The Su

preme Lodge, which Is the business 
department of the Knights of Pythias, 
opened its sessions to-day. It was 
predicted by some that the lodge

16 th i lay of 

4L TRUSTS ki
tl

Xo Longer Ma»qner»fle
Under Brltleh Mark.

: KELTA*.
[Ot, Toro'ito. 
|i»rir Solicitor*.

Yank* Can 
SilverwareSv ; would wipe away all forms of bene- 

Aug. 16.—The United ' fits, but strong opposition to this move 
to-day issued the fol- : seems assured. Many knights feel that 

the order is fraternal, rather than 
beneficiary or an Insurance organlza- 

American silver plate manufacturers tlorli an(J that all insurance features 
have been in the habit of sending their j should be eliminated.

In his report the supreme chancellor

Washington, 
States treasury

IS-IN THB 
-ie County of 
ry Elizabeth 
luflfalo. N.Y, lowing statement:

l-iriuant to R. 
pud amending 
avlitg claims 
<1 Mary Ellza- 
or about the 

L arc request- 
[mto liciieral 
k athnlnlttira* 
kforc the 10th 
lir names, ad- 
I fnll partl.a- 
izitles tlf any!

«“«re? ! as-jra-asw vss
placed upon them, with a view, as Is, to expand la limited to the English 
stated, of deceiving American purchas- speaking zone.

into believing the goods to be of J 
English manufacture, and importers of.
such goods have been enabled to get | branch of the Toronto Mission Union 
their goods back free of duty, altho thus have gratefully to acknowledge the 
marked, because this marking is not many kind gifts received during the 
considered as an Improvement in con- Past month, viz. : $75 from Miss B., or 
dition or advancement in value. Sherbourne-street. to be applied in

The secretary of the treasury is now equal shares to the work of the Bible 
Informed by the secretary of state, that w-oman. the nursing-at-home and tne 
an act has been passed by the British j fresh air fund; $5 from a gentleman 
parliament preventing the use of the In Muskoka. and $5 left by a gentie- 
English Hall mark on American silver- rnan for the help of poor mothers in 
ware in England. the east end, besides many necessaries

and comforts and little luxuries in the 
way of food and clothing, preserves, 
fruit, vegetables, soap, etc.; also the 
weekly supply of sundries regularly 
provided by a kind donor whose regu
lar gift is always gladly and thank
fully welcomed.

waresz
(jO& and Fixtores—FIt*

». H. GRENFELL. i ers Card ot Thank*.
mother, too, the daughter of the Rt. 
Hon. W. • Sebright and Lady Caroline 
Lascelles, is a member of a family 
which has taken n.u small part n* 
public affairs.

.1» i^n Athlete.
So much, then, for ancestry.

W. H. Grenfell himself, he has at
tained distinction in more than one 
walk of life. Athlete, sportsman, war 
correspondent, legislator, country gen
tleman, publicist and an expert on the 
currency question, his personality is ns 
attractive and striking as any to he 
found in the ranks of country gentle-

The ladies of the nursing-at-home Cash on acceptance ofSale :

The Symbol.
Since the advent of the “Symbol” 

cigar considerable discussion has arisen 
as to the meaning of the label. So 
pronounced has this questioning be
come that Mr. Horrocks has asked The 
World to publish the interpretation. 
The letter "Panormitan" means "of the 
citizens of Panormus.” Panormus was 
the ancient Greek name of the modern 
Palermo, in Sicily. The three legs 
(without the head, wings and .\er- 
pents) from the coat-of-arms of Sicily, 
referring to the three points or capes 
of the Island. (A map of the island 
is produced on the flap label on the 
box.) The addition of the head, wings 
and serpents will make the whole figure 
the cognizance or coat-of-arms of the 
Citv of Panormus. The letter ’hat 
looks like U upside down is a capital 
letter (badly formed.' of course.) of 
the ancient Greeks corresponding to 
our letter P. Looking closely one can 
decipher the letter I near the sole of 
the foot after M.
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As to
BOOTH EXPECTED TO GO.EVA

stated at the Salvation Army 
barracks last night in respect to the 

from New York that Commis-

It was
itself to
tf>ï>dn<te<1 at Toronto this 33th <1ay ot July,
messhT^imtson ft LOWLAND’ Tru»- 

tee Solicitor», Sault Ste. Marlo. Ont 
'THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. Mortgage Trustee, 59 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont,

report
sioner Eva Booth would succeed to the 

command in America, that 
being rumored locally

rust. 1901- 
ITS COl’ORA- 
itrator.

Two Month* for Fire Fiend.
John Ross pleaded drunkenness for 

pulling the fire boxes when there was 
no need on Monday night. He was 
fined $40 and costs or 60 days. George 
Flay, theft of bananas, who gave the 
policeman a long chase, went down 
for 50 days. Mrs. Martha Schuck, for 
keeping an unlicensed maternity home, 
was fined $5- The colored Johnstons, 
on robbery charges, were dealt with, 
the woman going to the Mercer for 
nine months and the man discharged. 
Thomas Alkens, highway robbery, got 
nine months.

supreme 
the matter was 
and that while no actual intimation 
had been received here It was con
sidered highly probable that Miss Booth 
would receive the appointment

MUST BE CAREFUL.

in Finland Will Have 
It* DHBcnliles.

EDITORSmen. _
The present owner of Taplow Court 

born rather more than 49 years Pchlleatlon
ago. on Oct. 20, 1855. His preparatory 
schooling he received at Malvern Wells. 
In his thirteenth year he not only was 
pi oxime accessit for a scholarship at 
Harrow, but by the death of his father, 
succeeded to the ancestral estate.

At Harrow he soon became of note 
both as an athlete and a cricketer. At 
the age of IS he was the bowler pst 
excellence of the school eleven while 
his high status as a runner was flrtjlly 
established. And he was at the same 
time a laggard at his books.

Did VIp* in Eight Pay*.
He entered Rallinl in 3874. where bis 

cricketing and athletic reputation had 
preceded him. It was during his Ox
ford career, in fact, just after his suc
cess at "Mods" that he prepared a

b are show- 
new lot of

LpaNBSB 

pros AND
, HIMES

bln for hall 
tning room

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—A new law 
governing newspapers and periodical 

in Finland is promulgated, 
editor has published an article

Wagon Wrecked, Men Unhnrt.
The storm of Saturday disarranged 

the electrical service which warns 
G.T.R. watchmen at the eastern cross-
ing of the approach of trains. On does the right thing 
Monday morning the Montreal express Corporal Jack Graham of the K.N.W. 
came tearing along and at the Eastern- M.p. the same sum that he gave
avenue 'crossing crashed into a wagdn. priVate Perry of Vancouver. While 
John Windebank in jumping to save perry fltfl some very good shooting. It 
himself collided with the gate, but was cannot be compared to the score made 
not badly hurt. Alex. Banks and by Graham. The latter was out with 
Walter Sergeant escaped unscathed. the police team yesterday, and at all

-------------- ---------------- - the ranges made 98, or two more than
He toil a Friend in Need. perry- He had a wonderful record up

' A gentleman who appeared to be an t0 the 1000-yard mark, when -pne bad 
elder in the church got off a Yonge- e^ot pulled his score down three points 
street car at Simpson's cofner yester- or he wbutd have excelled Perry by 
day bUt forgot a flask of Seagram's flve points. At 600 yards Graham made 
Reviver The conductor stopped the car Beven bullseyes. or a possible. At 200 
and courteously hailing him tendered yards he made 34, the Inner shot being 
the reviver, but it was Indignantly re- on the yuiigeye line, 
pudiated. Many passengers orvthat car 
looked ns if they would gladly prove 

! ownership. The conductor offered the 
i reviver to several passengers, but fin
ally had to retain it.

'-----------—------------------
Death Came Too Swift. *

Windsor Aug. 16.—Mrs. Margaret I _,. _ .
j Sepner wife tSamé knowh S Æ4
îhatM^Tepnrr'could n^ûàweVe 3

Vlness which attacked her, a cable mes- snd »urp*»e-« everything hitherto enpleye*. ,
saw was sent to her son. Trooper John THERAPION NO 1 t
Sepner, serving InSouth Africa. He , remlrlub|y ,ho« time. oRm . few d»r»«lf. j 
ifi now supposed to be on nis nay removee all discharges from the unn*i7 org»o*, £ 
home ' His mother w as exceedingly , superseding Ejection», the use of which doMirre- * anxious S greet him before death over- “ |

,00k hcr- THERAPION No. 2 s
*30.00 to Colorado end Return. for impurity of the bloed. wurvy, pimple», »pot*.

srrSKS!'SStiSMTR BHSFB/SS»!
fast trains dally. Send four cents in 
stamps for Illustrated booklet to n. I Fl I 
H. Bennett. 2 East King-street To-1 to™
r0nt0" OBt‘ Zrn-ati^n.iyr-w.ru, rW=n«

l JH E R APIONJ

SS'SHsSESi

BEATS PERRY’S BISLEY SCORE.Torontonian* Visit the Wed.
A party of 200,. specially conducted by 

Mrs. Cufhbert. who is well known from 
her connection with previous trips, left 
the Union Station by C. P. R. special 
of eight coaches on a lengthy tour, 
which will occupy several weeks. The 
party will first go to St. Louis, and 
thence across the continent to . an 
Francisco. A trip will be made up the 
Pacific coast to Vancouver, and return 
made by the transcontinental line to

Dawsort City News: If King Edward 
he will sendpublications

If an
objectionable to tfie authorities he must 
publish their "warning" to him at the 
top of his front page on the following 

The authorities may direct that 
the editor be changed, and if this is 
r.ot done the paper will be suppressed 
The subject matter of periodicals ap
pearing once a month must be submit
ted for censure at least three weeks be
fore publication. Persons wishing -o 
veil any kind of printed matter must 
first obtain the permission of the gove-

day.

limited.
OFFER TO MEN!Toronto. X

A],; pir Nctijc is spending a vacation at 
Hotel Del Monte, Preston.the

nor. which showX Publications abroad 
themselves to he systematically hostile 
to the policy of the authorities are for
bidden entry.

,en row.

Free to Men Until Cured r\ If you come to me and I tell 
you that I can cure you I’ve 
got confidence enough In my 
treatment to take all the 
chances. I jim curing hundreds 
of weak men and women every 
day, and I know what I can 
cure and what I can’t. It you 
will secure me you need not 
pay until cured.

A Auger.who 
causing -J*» 

riault at 1 <?f‘ 
rrived at the

of their 
who

1

Conmee*» Chance*.
Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 

can-
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £V.... SiElahkltiiLTB

life, strength and vigor to hss secured control of The
weak men. Think of the ^ (ern world, a Conservative paper, 
wonderful merit of a remedy „no(] dfal will depend on where the 
that has stood this teat. Lake RUp,rior terminus of the G.T.P 
Think of the experience I w|1] be loeated whether Mr. Conmee Is 
have gained in making strong, e|ecte(j, but James can be depended on 

out of the imping the question open until the
election is ovcr.X_________

Finest ot Eimlpmeat.
On International Limited, leaving

Through Pullman sleeper.

office, northwest 
Yonce-streets. for

For 31!vv r> w -sting 
Auger.

,f liquor, got 
lean up tbe zr 5

è

7^ No Cure No Payrx- /cLself. but 
I on a behert
onnhi. bek.g
hault. lnfllot 

which cau* 
after.

> z
I know that no man remain» a weak

ling because he want» to. I am sure 
that you want to overcome every indi
cation of early decay that has shown it
self on you. I don't think the man live» 
who would not like to feel as big and 
strong a* a Sandow, and I know that it 
you have a reasonable foundation to build 
upon I can make you a bigger man than 
you ever hoped to be. I want you 
to know that, you who can’t bell ••e it, 
and I want you to have my book In 

which I describe how I learned that strength was only electricity, and how I 
learned to restore it ; also I want to tell you the name» of some 
men who win tell you that when they came to me they were physical 
wrecks, and are npw among the finest specimen» of physical manhood.

Geo. A. MadgVtt, Hamilton, eays "Your Belt cured me as sound aa any 
I coulfl be of Rheumatism after nearly four years' suffering.”

"I
/

St

I
menvigorui

wrecks who suffer from dis
sipation, who nre feeble, suf
fer from dissipation, who are 
feeble, suffer from varicocele, 
drains and exhaustion, rheu
matism, lame back, etc. My 
cures number tens of thou
sands and many whom I can 
lefer to by permission. I 

know so well that Elecir city, as I give-*it to weak men, cannot fail, that to any suf
ferer who haï faith enough > try my treatment I will give two months uss of my 
world-fumed Dr. S inJen Herjv.lex KlectriQejRelt, and will ask

XO PA X" UXTIIv CURED
Not a penny is to be pah a me or pj^ced on deposit in any way until you 0^ 

cured or fully satisfied, and then the price is only $4 in many cases. I have 
made the greatest success ever known placing my cure with sufferers on Its 
merits, and will not be satisfied until every such one has tried it. Being a 
crowning success, my b^lis are of vo urse imitated. But the valuable ad
vice I give is only got from ripe experience and is mine alone. It is riven
freely until mv patient is wel’-----belt and advice all without charge until
cured.

m V:
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blood ino thorougBiy eiunio®»» k”*—-----«IN MEXICO.EARTH4UAKE

Mexico City. A^TUc-A sharp shock
. is reported from Fen4.ChU^s anï trom the Isthmus cf Te- 

hnantepre.
In some places 

were heard.

man
I want yau to lead my book and learn the truth about my arguments. If 

you are not a» vigorous as you wluld like to be. If you have rheumatic 
pains, weak kidneys, ioas of vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, vari
cocele or any ailment, of that kind that weakens you, it would assure you fu
ture happiness If you would look into this method of mine. Don't delay it, 
your best days are slipping by. If you want this book I send It closely seal
ed free. Call for free consultation.

isubterannean noises O.A.R. on Parade.
Boston. Aug. 16—Twenty-six thou 

sand survivors of the union forces 
which fought In the Civil War march
ed thru th« streets of Boston to-day. 
end over 600.000 neonle who had a*-, 
r.mbled from all section, of the United 
States saw pass- In review the grand 
-army èf (be Republic. '

Saltan WUl Unme Down.

Siiltan's unplessantne«s v!*h Gr’atB’l- 
ATm connection with the confise, 
Hon of th» nropertv of s ject will shortly be settled amicably.

X.

DR. M. .0 McLAUCHLIH,about my 
Medical Use.Call or send for or - tv -day, or you want to know’ more

treat men* get my free Louks upon Eelectricity and Its 
i^ree. sealed, by mail.

DR. A. B. SAND EX. 140 Yonge-st reet, Toronto, Ont»
6 <3aily. Saturdays until 9

Office hours: 9 to
p.m.
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION
CATTLE MARKETS. «• quart may be milked tour tin». ...

24 hours. * ,n
"And this Is the whole secret To 

many It may seem unnatural but a' 
heavy-mllklng cow is an unnatural 
animal. And is It natural to take from 
a cow Just calved what the calf would 
not take untall a month old? The 
strain On the system In replenishing 
the milk supply Is, I think, the sols 
cause ot milk fever—together with the 
negleeted state of the bowels. 8

“It anyone will read this plan thru 
very carefully, and then make up hla 
mind to try it faithfully In every case 
and Immediately discharge even the 
best man tn his employ who disobeys 
his Instructions in the slightest de
gree, I honestly believe the odds ot 
my wager given above may be doubled 
with safety."

HIGHER PRICES FOft HOGS.

Hog prices on the Toronto market have now reached the highest point 
of the year, $6.76 per cwt., fed1 andi watered off cars Packers report the sup
ply even at this price somewhat limited, and the opinion is voiced 
drovers that a further advance will take place. The prime cause of the higher 
price is the scarcity ot supplies. The present year has not been of the oest 
tor hog raising, and farmers bave not the quantity on hand they had t 
vear In the States the market continues to be governed by toe packers 
strike but lately quotations are showing a good deal firmer tone. Added to 
the strength caused by a shortage, is the higher price of feed. Grain prices 
are holding considerably higher than they were, and this in itself Is sufficient 
to cause the farmer to demand more for his finished hog.

4 LBSSOlf TO CANADIAN* #ROM 
PACKERS’ STRIKE.

More than a month has transpired 
since the determined struggle for mas
tery between the beef trust and the al
lied unions commenced In the meat
packing centres of the United States.
The effects of the struggle are manifest
ing to the commercial world the great 
supplies of meats, provisions and the 
by-products that are placed upon the 
world's markets by the big packing
plants of the United States. In one re- ------------ rn-nnr ami rrnTii ITV
spect the United States leather mer- ---------------- ket but has since steadily declined in JQ RESTORE SOIL rcKIILIIT. , „ Best HuNalo Live stock.

, , ... . .ff.-t -, /i-mand and prices sales for the ______ Receipts of live stock were moderate—6S East Buffalo, Aug. 1ft—Cattle—Receipts,
chants are already feeling the 1 , U can scarcely be said that the k be™ng at the following quotations: olt Department of Agrienltnre carloads, composed ot 926 cattle, 880 sheep 700 head; dnlll prime steers, $5.25 to «5.75;
shipping so many live steera across the horae market has restarted for the week being Poor «ood ^e”.^, Thl. and Weeds. and lambs, 507 bog, and 68 calves. «fthW £

ocean and the demand ot tanners for season. However, thefie are indica- .$130 to 160 $180 to 220 —------ With a few exceptions, the quality of fat to'$4; bulls. *$2.30
best hides,cannot be fully supplied from tions ot some brisk buying and selling Loggers ^and* feeders. 70 130 135 175, In the older provinces of Canada the oattle was common to medium. feeders, $2.50 to $3.50.
native stock. Some of the big packers in the near future. Walter Harland Chunks ....................... 6jj to 140 majority 0f the farms have been de- Trade was fair for best cattle, but slow to Keteipts’
assert that they have meats tn their j Smith of The Repository reports that v?rm**mares* and * 11 ° 1 creasing In soil fertility year by year, for the common classes. Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; slow; shade
eoelere sufficient to supply regular <-U«- , he has already received severa, orders , « m 140 «S Many of the pioneer farmers assumed nt"** £**&'£*& ti? t^.boTplS g'.M
tomers for a month hence. Altho prices for work horses for contractors- These Actors and renchéri. 100 175 200 450 that the richness ot the virgin soil ter to $6; roughs, $4,80 to «5; stags, $3.75 to
have been slightly advanced, and manyj are required to be from 14 to 16 hun- Carriage pells ..... 225 275 355 850 was practically inexhaustible, a mis- cn^eoatta^aefr^dteh^^ $4b“éepa-‘fd ' I^^Reeltts, 1600 head;
thousands of people in the United States dred pounds in weight and anywhere SïïJ scrubs " 10 20 25 40 take that Is all too frequently repeated loads nol b<I,ug for aale but Ior exiw’rt. sheep steady; lambs 25r higher; lambs, $4
_ r. „ut of work, the consumption of In workable ave uT, .i 60 160 165 200 by the settlers on our new lands at Exporters, ot which there were only two to $6.25; year lugs, «4.30 to $5; wethera,are out or wont, tne c v , " woraame age from five and six years Mules................................................ thé present day. With the deep, rich 0r three loads, sold at from $4.50 to $4.75 , «4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75; sheep, mixed, $2
fresh meats and provisions nas oeen up. They must be hardy possess good FflRf'INP Mfllll TINfi .vegetable mould of the virgin soil and per cwt., but better cattle would no doubt to $4.
fully up to ordinary requirements. A feet and be active walkers. Con-' rUItVinU lYlUULimu. | looking to the present rather than, to have brought more money. I |
limited quantity of chilled beef has been tractors, in kact, snow a disposition to ' Metllod ot Fredluir Adapted to ENect garlv^ettîérs to^haust0^the^vaUable t0 «11»;61 that was ^or picked lots of | Chicago, AuTîft—Cattle-Receipts, 5500; '3'}le Lfk® ^.vTuethe Mtohîlran'r-Zn1" 
forwarded from the United States to be a little more exacting as to quality * Tht* Pnrnose. i #arJmt8ettlfI?ut0 6Xo lovor and th^n choice quality. Common to medium cattle 1 westerns, 2000$ market steady; eood to Railway is carrying the Michigan Cen-
TTrltlflh TH'rte Aiiidr.» th* past four than in former years, trhis refers not' * fertility of the upper lay . nT|,,"r sold at quotations given below. prime steers, $5 to $9; poor to medium, $3 tral's lawsuit to the court Of appeal.
«ntisn ports aunng vue v Qnly tQ the horseg themselves but also I , . ,---------  . ynn1l1t bring to the surface by deep plowing A few feeders and stockera sold at un- : to $4.90; stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4.10; in 1900 the two roads signed an agree-
weeke. *The latest action of the unions to the prjCes for jt g^ou^ ùe known I The ldea of forclng “ena to mo a lower layer to suffer the same treat- changed quotations. ! rows, 51.2$ to $4; heifers. $2 to $4.75; can- ment, by which the Lake Erie line
In stopping the transit of ice to the big that while buyers are particular as to early, so that they may commence lay- ment. In this way the vegetable matter The supply of milch cows and springers • niere, $1.25 to $2.40; bulls, $2 to $4; falvee, wa8 to give an its controllable freight

1... ,b. «".'to. ,n ... r.„ »d early -Mer -tt»- » g? SSArSkS^SS XX !” »’ c’TV'^J'SSLÏ

T.-«m, s%«3su*îe*r,... s » >v:,es e ?
heavy horses appears to have taken up 18 one that 18 n0t ' 18 rece,vl * sorbing and retaining water its per- - 6Q|(1 Mea(Jjr pr|ceB VOURh and heavy, «4.60 to $5.25; light, $5.25 Lake Erie Company was in arrears tor
exactly where it left off at the com- some attention at the hands of experl- meabllity to roots, its capacity for aD- trbe rlm ut ghvt.p ,lnd lambB wel uot t0 g.-,,60; bulk of sales. $5.20 to $5.45. tolls to the amount of $11,000. In de-
mencement of the summer and to be ment stations in Canada and the Unit- sorbing and retaining heat, all of which |argc, owing no doubt to the heavy deliv- .sheep and I.amhe—Receipts,15,000; steady fence it was argued that the M. C. R. 
Just about as steady But there Is a , „lve thla are regarded by scientists as more 1m- ,,rivS of last week and the consequent slump t0 loe lower; good to choice wethers, $3^0 h d not supplied the necessary cars,
decided tenSnly to deorëclate nrl, es 6,1 State6' The ”rSt per8°n t0 g‘ ‘ portant than the actual chemical com- in values. Prices for lambs were firmer, to $4; fair to "d.oieo, mixed, $2.7., to $3.60; T chancelior ruled that the master
purchasers e!emtog°y not understand: idea a trlal 8eems to have been an A™' position of the soil. - , " '7ZZ'Z 7,“'" market were natlve lam,’S' f4 tP W should report on the amount ot toll,
lng that activity In demand implies a crlcan, a Mr. Van Dresser. Recognla-, The PrO^em t°"day le ««ht, uotwlthstaudlng the advance lu British Cattle Market. not received, and from this decision
scarcity that In Its turn Indicates ris- lng that moulting is a trying time on the fertility of the soil and a t t n prices. William Harris bought 500 at $5.75 London, Aug, 16.—Cattle are steady at the Erle ^ appealing,
lng figures. I „rowth of new feathers be- tlme make a llvlnf °"me lab,l " ,n Ior s 'lect'i olld to'50 for fa,s aud llgbu' 11c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, lie

In Ontario many inquiries are heard lbg agr^t ft rain on the vitality and s>’stem of ca 1 ^1°°^,' , amm, n, of '^b'-itcrs-Tlic cuttle sold as exporte."» Ib. sheep, 10c to 12c, dressed weight,
for e-nnd tranprai niirnAoa Kllf ine a great strain un me viuuüjr » obtain a soil with a fair amount or ranged from $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt.the S» 8 Lp P horses, but energy ot the fowl, and all egg-pro- veeetable matter to the depth of at Export bulls--Choice vxpoit uulls soil 
withP,hnt hff tdc C ,lresp°nd larg4,t y ducine being checked lix consequence. g inches? at *;:-75 to Ml medium at $3.50 to $3.75.

th t , 4 I" the y,eV,S ot dis" he practiced a method of Inducing hens ,ea8t a "c”e8 f , Expert- K*Port -ows-Prlces ranged from $3.50
tress, that is, in the concluding years ,n m0ult earlv so that their new feath-I The Ontario and uommi ” to $3.75 per cwt.
of the last century. Breeders and ers should all be grown early enough mental Farms seem to have solved Butchers'—Choice picked lots of butch-
farmers, on the other hand seem 'n- ehould al de gr° " . ”(h , problem by adopting shallow cultiva- Prs- Pqilai in quality to beat exporters,
cllned to imagine°that thev'shouM re- l°„enSU/e ,th,e he.ï8 'aylj ‘,h^hlne tion and a systematic rotation of crops low to 1150 lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to $4.60;

' ,.a„,y s°.d It: fall and winter, thus reaping the bene . ,'ve occupies a prominent loads of good at $4 to ft. 25; me mm. d
lyg îh 50, 1 10?. At of high prices for his eggs. Mr. Van method as outlined $3.75 to $4; common at $3 to $3.50 each;

per cent increase on the prices of , Dreaser'8 method consisted of withhold- P"p' , #”51! the land to plowed rough and inferior, st $2.75 to $3 per cwt.
three or four years ago. There is no- in„ food fr0m the hens for a few days, by Prot- Reynolds, tne ta a P Feeders—Feeders weighing from 050 to this year, thé committee which, under
thing whatever to warrant this idea either altogether or to a certain extent,, °nly once in three or four J.®areVal1050 lbs, of fair quality, sold at $4 to
except the fact that people are becom- which cauf!d them to stop laying and the rest of the cultivation being done $4 25 p,r cwt.
Ing more educated and demand sound- ut = a ,h„y fL,din„ with harrows, ultivators and other im- Mockcrs—Choice yrarllng calves cold at

h*ed a"5 ma d , reduced their weight, and then feeding , whlch cut crush, pulverize $3 to $3.25; poorer grades and off-colors
and better horses than was formerly heavily on food suitable for feather pro- p . , b , do n'ot jnvert the soil. > fold at $2.25 to $2.50, according to quality,

the case. It agriculturists would bear fluction and for the building up of the • mpthnd of sum- i Milch cows—Milch rows and springers
tthis fact in mind and endeavor to vital sy8tem. This plan met with good To show clearly the method of sum 60||J at from f25 t0 ?46 
breed accordingly they would have ' success in hig hands 'mer cultivation, let us suppose tnat t ej sbeep—Export ewes sold at from $3.<5
some reason for their expectation of. A^8 others to Experiment In this second year’s crop has been takenoff *3.85; export bucks, $3.25 per cwt. 
improved prices. A study of the situ- 1 hntTafbeen Prof âÛbert of We Uen- a clover fle.d^ The sod is plowed about Sprtog Lambs-I'rlces ranged from $4.25
ation, however will convince anybody tral Experiment Farm. Ottawa. The August as early a» ^8»”le ^mer.a Hog^-M.'-es for straight load,, fed and investigation has been thoro and far-
that no more trouble is faken now in rations of the hens in this test were re- *° , , e rnnts Then It watered, were $5.75 per cwt., aud $5.50 reaching, andithe recommendations are
selecting sires for dams, or vice versa, ' duced one.haif during the first two or heat to decompose the roots, inert, v ^ ljghtg an) fatg , unequivocal.
than there was wont to be before three weeks In July, with the imme- , Is harrow ed to loosen the su \>al calves—Prices ranged from «2 to $10 The object has ben to ascertain the
steam and electricity became of com- diate result of stopping them laying, prevent the escape ot: moisture, each and t.. $3.50 to $5.25 oer cwt 1 most humane method of slaughter. The
mon use In the country districts and Full feeding was then resumed, and the is also required ln d8Çompos . »cDranid * Maytag : 7 exporters, 1375 hygienic side of the question—important
on farms. Farmers must understand hen8 rapidly shed their old feathers, ter that it is cultivated ««quently to,, each, « «L.o ™t 4 cbotoe^utchers ^ ttot is_was outsjde
that if they are to get better prices By the end of September, and even w, bout tearing ui the^^the objecto , ^h'ib;t^at»^^.-tv^i^b|i; re£erence.
for their stock they must also provide earner in gome cases, the hens had being to destroy th at *4. 0 butchers', 85b lbs. each, at $3.65; Practical and strictly business-like
better stuff. Motor cars and steam ceased moulting and were ready to lay be growing and to enaoie tne »oa 28 butchers'. 1025 lbs. each, at $3.75; 23 considerations have been the determin-
englnes are lessening the use ot again. i rot by keeping In the iroisrare. a ateliers', 955 lbs. each, et $3.90; 2Î butch- ing factors. The committee recognized
horses, which of course means that A detailed experiment was also car- the manure is plowed ’# witn tne »uu, „, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.15; 5 butchers, (rom the first the futilitv of" re-
lmproved quality is demanded by those ried out at the West Virginia Experl- It will be well decomposed before - , 075 Ibs carh at $4; 11 batcher cows, 1020 commending methods, however humane
who still have to rely upon the quad- ment station. A pen apiece of Rhode ter, thus ensuring a good 8uPP'y éae'b stMkers ISô U?;. Bich at which would be impracticable on the
ruped for the performance of their islandRedsandWhiteLeghorns.com- humus for the Ji x P. RhouId he t3 M’. 13 gtnekers, 805 lbs. each,’at $3.30; score of complication, time, or expense,
work. By recognition of this fact menctng on Aug. 5, were given no food thing in the fall the la , 1 export bull, 1620 lbs., at $4; 32 veal calves, or which would In any wray depreciate
those who have horses to sell, or ra- for 13 day8 except what they could p'ck ribbed up in the same manner s • ,,3 25 cwt- the utmty or market value of the car-
ther, who raise horses, will greatly up in rUns 15x100 feet which had been turnip drills. This is best done > j j Maybee & Wilson, eoramlsslon salesmen, cases.
benefit. seeded to oats in the spring, but which a double-mouldboard plow. This no- 6old aB followB . 22 exporters, 11S0 lbs. j Proposed regulations dealing with tho

It is not only heavy horses that are were to all Intents and purposes barren blng prevents ïeaching away of the each, at *4.W^wt.^ U methods of slaughter are summed up
I? demand, but driving burses of good of graln at the time. At the concto- plant food, most of which to ^ heiape £ o bmeheis' 000 "b’s efch, at $ft9o! In the following clauses, which
shape and make, well-broken youth- sion of this period they were fed liber- into thednns.xpo - bHtchere', imo lbs. each, ut $8.87'»; 7 committee would like to see universally
ful, healthy and active, find ready pur- auy on a ration of mash, beef scraps, face to the pulverizing action o:r t butcberg. 11(x) ll)B ea<.h- at *3,35. t buteh- adopted and strictly enforced;
chasers. As the season advances the corn- wheat and oats. On Aug. 12 the and allows a more raprn aryrnk mu B40 lbs earh, at $4.124*,; 3 butchers'. All animals, without exception

weeks ago. Even if the farmer cannot I demand for carriage horses will im- bena ceased laying entirely. Thirty spring, and consequently earner worn- . 1070 lbg (IRr.h] at $4.80; 3 catchers', 1000 must be stunned or otherwise ren-
market his present crop at the advance, I prove, the previous remark as to drlv- daye aner, the hens had a complete lng and seeding. ensi- ";s* nî” ü’-h dered unconscious before blood Is

o? aaa n00 : ers being Intended principally to refer coat of new feathers and som* ha«1 Probably the next crop will be en eoeh, at 5 butchers . 1200 lbs. uich, drawn,
he is estimated to have had 37 .00 t<> sound_bottogned, good-looking road- started to lay, while a week later, half lage corn or roots Ini*e spring the batchers tiWM*. Animals awaiting slaughter must
bushels on hand on July 1, and the | sters. The coming exhibition in To- of them were laying regularly. In com- ridges are smoothed down and a good $4.80 S cm at 3^ hatchets be gQ placeè that,they ^ see
primary receipts would tend to show ! ronto Is bound to bring the market par!son with hens which had been fed seedbed formed without using ine ^ ^ jnt0 the slàughter-house, and the

this ' forward with a rush.*. Buyers will pro- regularly all along, with no change of plow. After the crop Is sown, sunace Corbett. Henderson & Mayne sold : 21 doors of the latter must be kept
bably be here not only from various diet, these were only just beginning to cultivation Is continued to Kill tne mfxe(1 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at $3.50 closed while slaughtering Is going
parts of Canada, but also from the m0ult at this date, and their egg pro- weeds and conserve moisture. In the cwt . 12 butchers’. 870 lbs. each, ot $3.85; on
United States- Whether the latter will dUction had fallen off t* 2 or 8 a day for fall the ground is again ribbed up for .7 butchers’ 1120 lbs each, at $4.50; 2 \nft- dralnàge of the 8lau»hter.

_____  The strange part of the enor- buy or go away empty-handed depends the flock. winter. The following year a spring cher» .: «0 Ibs^ each, » ^ . ’pflnb house must be go arraneed tlfat no
mous rise Is the coolness with which it entirely upon the supply and the nnTITftro ,M7flVr0 the Station j.a^Aofil f^: SwhS.ÏÏSi. at £io\ blood or other refuse cfn flow out
1. treated by .he L.verpoo, traders. Fu- | TvnXJstaZ buy! START POTATOES IN BOXES. “^rtocTcuitivauL affords the besi j Harris ^tlnJIlaUghter.Tnd no

E"gl"h - P1°™ ,n- of6 cou rse. "various'wa^’tff ' bA» M; "tolr'to £%\ Pr°X,m-
bun movement^ started at^Chicago EnÏ ! t^sums'asked here Is add'ed the duty -en.ee Y.e^d G,e.,„. j troub.esome weeds, depending largely *3.7» ,0 ^,5; com^n cow. at $2.85 to animaltC”one are be-

lish prices are only about six cents a j 8t JVtMtCflr cLTd^Cses to find ! Writers on agricultural topics 1 f "the weeds^themselves. One W $2.75 to house'at^he'same" time® the^murt
bushel higher. Serious damage from g saie among the natives of the south British newspapers continue to devote method is to prevent the seed from j|i. comm;,n at ^ to $3.505 and inferior at ! not be wlthlin view of each other
rust In the United States northwest la ; they must be of extra good quality, a good deal of attention to potato ctil- maturing by growing a hoed-crop or $2 50 f0 #2.70. ^ ! None but licensed men shall be

much ». firmness! - g * “r S&wSS — - - ——,« “• - %S?g?3Sg?£S «ST$ ««WSSMWSPS « 5SST " —' —
the market, and this week our own j developlng s0 rapidiy ln the west that tained owing to the interest in and the ,QW the weed seeds t0 rlpen, it is ad- The best export heifer seen on this mar- There 'are tl 8uggestlona wh h ...
Northwest is reported to have been In- ; few many years all the horses ot any high prices paid for certain new varl- visable to adopt surface cultivation af- ket for some tl^e(,"2 fromR. j/colllns! Hkely tn produce controversy—the abo=-
vaded by a similar crop damage. The class that are likely to be raised in etieg The agriculturai writer of The ter harvest, so as toencourage^ these >Jr uu„nalso bought one load of'exporters, lition of the private slaughtering-house,

<" — - — r:S“.PSU1‘JS.’SSM" ‘ y p...i~m.-«uw :£z"SLSV„*«d,.r:,S*rssi«‘Att2SiSSSSS
small this year. The government re-I waiter Harland Smith's Report. of the success of M. Wallace of Dura- ed Under 8uch circumstances it is a pPr cwt . 4go iambs at $4,80 per cwt.; 45 establishmeht Amtll a method |« .dont

zt " Z : dSfifri. vsn, sr^s sssv ssss s svss - çs s&,, ....: « 54- ~

■« —— « - —- on- xr;;; ïs:1 «„‘lrmr,vrs r;S" rus • m“’h -ra
tario farmers who are fortunate enough easler wlthlti the next month. The per acre of potatoes had been increased very likely it will be impossible to de- % Rountrw. jr., bought 3 milch cows at
to have harvested an average yield- will regular Tuesday and Friday sales at by two or three tons owing to the ac- Btr0y them. $25 to $35 each.
undoubtedly receive a higher fleure the Repository have been well attend- celeratlon in maturity of early P°t^* ---------- -— _ r. j. Vollius sold one load of steers and
«... «fi.. ,.id....««. b” ™ S«"T," ‘r “"«« T’SZFSgftS'wXS =ATTLE 0ISE<SES- ‘TSStt» SXÜESX*

sssrtrSssre rsrsi ixjæsL&fssSÆstë. «» ™ -„-r“ - "vHr.fru;
during what i is usually a dull season, It Is noteworthy that the change he blackleg, or. more generally known, as e.d^tiJW.16 pe^ewt^ ^ ^ ^ ^
namely, from July 15 to Aug. 15. 1 advocates, and which his hearers ap- black-quarter, at Selkirk, Manitoba, mixed cattle at $2.50 to $4.65.

Following are the prevailing prices proved, was from a high altitude or 
for sound horses 5 to 7 years: Single a cold, wet climate to a warmer local-
roadsters 16 i to 16 hands, $150 to $250; lty. A very Interesting point was in South Alberta 
single cobs and carriage horses. 15 to touched upon by the lecturer ln respect mange. The

hands $100 to $300; matched pairs to the use of Immature tubers for seed. Issues orders to 
The large number of 3679 sheep and ! and carriage horses. 15 to 16.1 hands. He declared emphatically that the best outbreaks. Black-quarter is a conta-

1,375 to *575- delivery horses, 1100 to and most robust crops are obtained glous and infectious disease of cattle,
1200 lbs $125 to $175; general pur- from seed of this description, and cited due to the presence of a specific or-

Thursday. A few years ago such a oge abd express horses, 1200 to 1350 In support of his argument the popu- ganlsm which usually exerts its mal-
number could not have been sold ln a lbs., $135 to $185; draught horses. 1350 larlty of Scottish seed, which Is seldom ignant influence upon the tissues im-

1 cr I„ ec,™» to 1750 lbs.. $150 to $225; serviceable matured. mediately beneath the skin. It isweek. So many coming in on the same i d_hand workers, $40 to $100; ser-1--------------------------- — caused by rich pasture on stiff reten-
day had the effect of lowering the price . xdceabie second-hand drivers, $50 to Mechnnleal Power for Farm*. tive and undra^ned soil. This is a dis-

It is quite probable that before many 1 ease which affects animals of all ages,
Chlcnffo Home Market. I years the great bulk of the work on the from six months to six years old*

I Chicago Aug 16 —The demand from farms will be done by mechanical pow- the by far the largest number of vlc- 
6 ’ • er rphe pr0gress made in automobile tlms are In those ranging from nine

building has shown that a high degree mofiths to two years old. The malady
of efficiency can be obtained at com- occurs chiefly ln spring and fall. Death cattle trade at the Western Cattle
paratively little cost, so far as fuel is usually occurs from four to 48 hours, Market- daring the past week has been
concerned. The time Is not likely to tho some cases prove lingering. The dis very active, and shows a substantial gain
ever come when the old reliable horse ease is almost Invariably fatal and no j when compared wkh the corresponding
will be entirely released from farm treatment is of any avail. Formerly It
work, but that he will be relieved of a , was supposed to be a form of anthrax; 
big part of it looks quite certain, for 
the feed consumed by an ordinary horse 
is sufficient to furnish fuel that would 
run a motor capable of doing much 
more work.

Cables Steady—American Markets 
Dull for Cattle.

New York, Augf 16.-—Beeves—Receipts, 
1210. All consigned direct, with the excep
tion of four cars. One car of Chicago steers 
sold at $5.30; no other trading; feeling 
weak. Exports to-day, 30 cattle.

Calves— Receipts. 30; no trade of Impor
tance; feeling dnll; a few veals changed 
bauds at $(125 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipts, 3522. Sheep 
weak; lambs steady; sheep, $2 50 to $6.60; 
no choice stock here; culls, $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3668; nominally

Prices Are Steady for Best Cattle- 

Hogs Firm at Current 

Quotations.

Prices Reported Fairly Good, With 

Prospects of Increased 

Business. firm.

butchers', $3.75 to 
$4.50; cows, $2.75 

to $3.75; Stockers and
CITY CATTLE RECEIPTS,

100 bend; steady, $4.25
City and Junction-

Cattle. Hoge. Sheep.

4495 286$ 679$

..4188 3077 3391

307 1214 2302

Week ending 
Aug. 14, 1904 

Corresponding 
week, 1903 ..

Increase 
•Decrease.

Railways at Law.

■ending any more chilled beef or fresh 
pork for awhile. Many months have 
elapsed since Danish sides of beef have 
been seen ln Smlthfield Market. London, 
but on July 22 a considerable number 

offered for sale, and also somewere
from Holland. This seems to point to 
the conclusion that higher prices would 
soon attract meat to British markets 
from unusual quarters. Frozen beef 
from Australasia and Argentina bene
fited to the extent of 11-2 to 2c. per lb. 
The very -best effect of the struggle, as 
pertaining to Canada, would be the op
ening up of the chilled beef and fresh 
pork trade between this country and 
Britain. Surely the enterprise of the 
Danish co-operative concerns ln al
ready reaching out for the trade, thru 
the largely-lessened quantities of chill
ed' beef, should make the Canadians be
stir themselves to obtain a firm foot
ing ln providing the beef and pork for 
the British public.

WHS IN’S GOLD MEDAL
SLAUGHTERING CATTLE.

SCALESBritish Committee Reports Several 
Suggestions.

MADE IN CANADA.Appointed at the instance of the Brit
ish Board ot Agriculture ln January of

the chairmanship of Mr. Arthur H. Lee 
has been taking evidence as to the 
methods of slaughtering animals for 
human food has already presented Its
i eport.

Tho the work has been done with an 
expedition which might well be emulat
ed oy other committees of inquiry, the

ACCRETION IN VALUE OF WHEAT
CROP.

The Chicago bull speculators have 
done well for the American farmer,pro
vided the present price of wheat holds 

this season's crop Is harvested.

We would be glad to submit you out 
prices on scales for any line of business 

See our exhibit of gold medal scales st 
Toronto Exhibition.

C. WILSON t SON, LIMITED,until
Since July 1 wheat futures have ad
vanced nearly 25 cents » bushel. On a 

of 550,000.000 bushels, and this Is
67 Esplanade East, 

Toronto. Canada.crop
allowing an average between the vari
ous guesses, the accretion In price In 
six weeks is no less an amount than 
$137,250.000. This of course Is allowing 
for all wheat to pass the contract grade, 
but as such Is not at all likely, a re
duction of one-third would still leave 
the Increased value of the crop at about | 
$100,000,000 higher than a few short

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western, 
rattle Marker, Office 05 Wellington--avitnue,- 
Tcronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bx<aaige 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Cons!gnmente ot cattle, sheep • 
ond hogs ore solicited. Careful and per- 
eousi attention will be given to consign* 
iricnts of stock. Quick sales anrl prompt 
returns will be made, 
solicited.
Bother-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. «56 A.W MAYBBB.

the

Correspondence 
Reference, Dominion Rank,

MAYBEE & WILSONthat the profit of $9,250,000 on 
amount la being taken in pending a Live Stock Commission Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold oa 

commission.
Farmers' shipments • specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OS 

IMRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall vou onr weekly market report 

Reference,• Bank of Toronto and all ac- 
Iiualrit.mee*. Represented In Wl.mlper hr 
H. A Mullins, ex M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Corrvsnon,l«oce Solicited.

TORONTOchange that might occur at any mo
ment.

356

GEO.PUDDY
Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
386

MILK FEVER AND ITS PREVENTION. Lam p Reek Saljt, for Horses and Cattle

A Writer tn nn English Journal Tells 
of Method of Treatment.

(Specially Written for Thelief that some express, that wheat 
prices will yet reach abnormal figures, 
is belled thus far by the nonchalance 
displayed by the prices in the ruling 
market of the world.

World's
Live Stock Page.)

Milk fever is one of the most serious 
and depressing bugbears that the 

Junction Cattle Market. dairy farmer, especially the one with
have thT^0:%%Lnard^550tcat7.eSandk 6$ [°WS that Pr°du=e heavy flows o, milk, 

the sheep and lambs. i has to meet. Many and various have
One load of exporters sold at $5 per ewt. I been the rempdlec One load of butchers' sold at $4.80 per ewt. 1 _ tne remedies used to cure the 
W. P-. Levnek bought the sheep at $3.85 , C0W8 suffering from this trouble, but
r hu„*tf,:orw, aTVtS ; 11 must be conceded that, with but one

per ewt. or two exceptions, most of the reme-
E. Snell, export dealer, on this market, dieg have failed Ingloriously when nut 

Is leaving for a holiday trip. 1
.T. A. McLaughlin, who has been doing , °n trial ln serious and advanced stages 

business for Mr. Snell for several months, of the fever.
I wishes to Inform the trade that he Is open One of the latest methods of 

to do a commission sales business on this 
market.

Write for Prices. Toronto Salt Works
also an unusual number of cattle

suffering from 
government 

stamp out
HARRV
MURBYWHY THE SCARCITY OF SH ",EP 

FLOCKS? 16.1
Commission
Salesman.

Feeders end 
Stockers s 
S pec[i lty
Consignments soil- 
cited. Addres»—
Western Oattle 

Market.

lambs were on the city market last

for the later sales; however, they were , $no. 
all sold out without any serious loss. 
Breeding ewes of proper age and weight 
are in steady demand at western mar-

pre-
ventlpn that xve have seen advocated 
Is that described by a well-known 
English dairy farmer, Jas. Gilbert, 
Tolworth Court Farm, Surbiton, in 
The English Live Stock Journal. He 
says:

"I have milked about eighty cows, 
and calved quite one hundred a year 
(as I buy Incalvers), and for the last 
twelve years without one single rlgn 
of a case of milk fever, tho previously 
I had lost mâny. I may say that I 
had the tip qùite by accident from, ln 
my opinion, without doubt the very 
best dairy farmer in England, 
plan Is too simple for many to believe 
ln Its effectiveness, but I am open to 
wager anyone the odds of two to one 
annually that I do not have a single 
case. The plan Is as follows:

"livery cow coming with her third 
calf or over shall be liberally fed on 
usual keep, according to time of year; 
ln winter, she shall be kept ln a box 
(loose) when expected to calve. She 
shall have one or two pints best lin
seed oil a day or so before calving, 
and again 12 hours after calving; bran 
mash an hour or so after calving and 
bran mash, with chaff and hay, for 
two days. The cow and calf lie loose, 
but the cow shàll not be milked for at 
least 48 hours after calving. In the 
case of a dead or weakly calf, about

nil quarters has ruled narrow and In
different for common and medium of- 

kets, indicating that United States ferjngs, with prices averaging $5 to $10 
farmers are alive to their own Interests lower. As a whole, the trade for the

week has been the dullest and most un
satisfactory of the season. A few ex
tra choice offerings of all classes have 

isfactory prices they are now receiving rhanged hands at stationary prices, but 
The thoughtful Ontario all arrivals not gilt-edged have been 

affected by the general decline. Indns- 
, , trial disturbances ln all parts of the

ewes to Increase their flocks, now, that ; country are Assigned as the principal 
they are assured that for a year or two cauFe of lower values, the unsettled 
there is no likelihood of an overburden- outlook of strikes restricting the de- | 
ed market, for either mutton, lamb errand. Receipts have been liberal for 

, _ ‘the week, approximating 1300. against!
wool. As one travels thru the good

Cattle Trade Active.
JAS. L. ROUNTREE

Live Stock Commission 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.
Exchange Butldfng, Western Market 

also Union Stock Yards, Toronto June 
tlon. ______ $

in providing for the increased consump
tion of mutton and lamb, and the sat- i week last year. Following are the re

turns:
1003. 1004.

... 1572 2574
6000

the blood Is found to be read and co- 
adgulates readily, thus showing It is 
a distinct disease. Mange Is a skin 
disease, with different names 1n vari
ous localities. Last fall quite a num- 

_ _ ,, _ , ber of young cattle were brought to
London Hor Price*. Alberta from Texas and Mexico, where

The Canadian I'.yklng Company. London, the disease ls preva1ent. If the ranch-
1399 last week and 1297 for the -gorre- ' I," pn'tterRburc for next'"Thursday morning m8n of Alberta would purchase or

farming sections of Ontario the eye j spending week a year ago. Until the • f,s follows : Hoc's 160 to 200 lbs. nnf'Ml, • raise good Canadian grade cattle the
last week in July the trade held strong- 1 at $5.75:7hog8. lighter, unfed, at $5.50; hogs disease, it is thought, would soon be 
er than the average for a summer mar- | over 200 lbs., anted, nt $5.50. j stamped out of the Dominion.

for wool, 
farmers will retain or purchase good

Cattle........
Sheep........ .
Hoes........
Calves .... 
Fees .......

3120
2814 2371

A102 417
Corbett, Henderson$100.93 $144.06 The

Sailor’s Fatal Fall.
Wiarton. Aug. 16,—Robert Green, a 

sailor from Chesley, fell thru the hatch 
of the barge John Mott and received 
Injuries about his head which will 
likely prove fatal.

& Mayne
COMMISSION SALESMEN OP
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

Reference. Bank of Toronto, K g 
and Bathurst-streets branch.

dwells with pleasure upon the fine herds 
of cattle grazing in the pasture, but a 
■till greater pleasure It ls to behold 
e fine flock of sheep and lambs. Journ
ey along to a poor section of country 
and yod miss the fine cattle and good 
■beep. There must be a reason for this 
palpable change. Can not some of our 
readers account tor this change?

1
W?:5'À5£'£>§; " ■I

v?.
. i....

“ TO RENT.
f

lar P. O., Ont.

..
.Productiveness of Small Farm*.

Chicago Drovers’ Journal: No farmer 
should have more land than he can cul
tivate well. It ls a waste of time and 
energy to attempt to cover too much, 
and as a general thing results are less 
satisfactory. Many of the small farms 
In England yield as much as some of 
the big ones in this country, because 
the English farmer is «compelled to 
economize ln land and has to make It 
produce the maximum crops. One won
ders why this land, tilled for centuries, 
never wears out. It would If farmed m 
the careless manner that most of the 
land ln America Is. Rotation of crops 
and the raising of live stock keep the 
soli so well balanced that there is no 
decrease in the productiveness from 
year to year. Our farmers will come 
to that some day, but not until land 
wets much scarcer and dearer.

r .

An Unqualified Success
Is what RUSSIL’S READY-ROOFING has proved to he

-■ *
-1

one cas pat i* 
This is

Costs half the price of shingles, lasts longer, is fire proof, any 
on. The price per hundred square feet is only TWO DOLLARS- 
the beet time of the year to repair and replace defective roofing.

The Rossill hardware, 126 East King St.
Thorobred Shorthorn Cow With Triplet Calves, the Property of E. Wise of Goderich Township, Clinton Postoffice.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING <*■ AUGUST 17 1904 9THE TORONTO WORLD
■ MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for Sale09% M 09* 96*

180 190 180
101* 103 101*

| Twin city
I Winnipeg St. Ry.. 190 

Sao Vaulo Tram. 105
do., prêt....................

Trinidad . ...........
Toledo Ry. w...........
Maekay, coin.............

I do., prêt...................
Luster Prism, pr..
Packers' (A), pr...

i Packers, 111), pr... ... • •■ . ”1 •
Dom. Steel, com... 9 _§*I 9

do., prêt. ...i 
do., bonds ...

Dom. Cool, com 
N. S. Steel, com.. 67* 86

do., bonds.............
Lake Sup , com.. - 
Canada .^alt
War Engle ...............
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Republic ..................
Virtue .........................
North Star ............• ... •••
Crow's Nest Coal. 3to •••
British Can. .... 80 TO

i Canada Landed . ... «»
Canada Per.................119* 119
Canndn 6. & L...
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dom. S. & I. •••
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Brie ..
Imperial L. &
Lauded B. St L<.
London & Can....
Manitoba Loon .
Toronto Mort.................
Ontario L. & D. .
London Loan ...
People’s L. & D. .
Heal Estate ..........
T<Mornning Mies: Toronto. 9 at 227: On
tario. 10 at 123*: Commerce 44 at U-. 
r* i> R °s et 127%, 10 at 12<%. 10 at /*• 
4>k nt *1^7% " N. R. Steel. 25 at 57%. 5 at 
B7* 25~at 57*. 50 nt 57*. 25 at 57*: boo.

nK :î
oo 1°5 at 00%. 10 nt 99. 20 at 99%: Mack.iy, 
m at 27*7 75 at 27. 25 at 27: do., prcf.. 
or 7iu 10 at 71%: Sao Paulo, 10 at
104%, 20^nt 104%. 35 at 104%, 5 nt 10.J. 

Heal Estate, 10 ntl 80: Coni, 5 at 5
Afternoon sales: Imperial Bank, 3 “t

æÎV n.:

25 at 111*: Bell Telephone, 11 at no-

Montreal Stoclcy.
Montreal, Aug. «.-Closing quotations 

today: A^' BUV
Toledo ......... .*
,, i> n .................... .. 1-< 7*
Montreal Railway .............*••• 205
Toronto Railway ......................101%
Halifax Railway .......................... ud*
Detroit Railway 
Twin City 
Dominion

do., pref..................................
Richelieu ......................
Montreal L., H. and P.
Bell Telephone ....................
Dominion Coal ..................

Scotia Steel .............

IMPERIAL BANK"CANADAW H Y VIT 18 SAFE. u OSLEB & HAMMONDSemi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight roems and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For fall particulars apply to

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.,
2: The C nnorlft Permanent MOorpov

tloti i. One of the largest and strongest in Canada or the United States. '
and Rest, amounting to $7jrjo,tW>. It* assets exceed TWBNTY-

$3,000.000 
2,880.000

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, ‘British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

TORONTO EXHIBITION BRANCH.
A brunch of the bank will be opened, as 

heretofore, on the 29th of August, 1904, and 
remain open until the 10th September, 1904.

All balances at credit ot current and 
savings bank accounts on the last day of 
tiie Exhibition will be transferred to To
ronto (Head Office) Branch.where accounts 
may be continued or balances withdrawn, 
at the option of depositors, by mail or 
otherwise.

246 D.

STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL AGENTSCapital PaM Up27% *26% *27* *20ii

71* 71* 71* 71 A. M. CAMPBELLRe»THRFx'MILflON^DOU-ARS. Bo rd of Directors sad Stall

o'^tndt

It is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative institution.

18 King St. West, - - Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Loudon,, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. <1. OSLER.

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Mala 2SB1.
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Wheat Futures Score 2-Cent Advance 
— U.S, and Foreign Crop 

Reports.
29On Deposit Accounts Interest is Allowed at 

THREE AND ONE HALF PRH OENT* 
per annum, compounded half-yearly.

Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Go’s 
INSURES the 
Investment 

BUTCHART & WATSON
i ’Phone Main 14*2

80% 52
57* CITY BONDS103

TORONTO.Toron to-street,HEAD OFFICE, PLANiis !!! To yield 4 1-4 per cent.
EDITABLE FOR TRUST FUNDS

115
World Office,

Tuesday Evening. Aug. Id.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 

higher than yesterday, and corn future* 
1%(1 to l%d higher. .

At Chicago, September wheat clos'd rjfcC 
Higher than yesterday, September corn %c 
lower, and September oats %c lower.

Northwest receipts to-day, 218 cars; week •

R. WILKIE, General Manager.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Toronto, Can.
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 
ae follows: MEM SIRS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

19-21 Klng-St. W.» Toronto-Open. High. Low. Close. 
9.91 9.75 9.8V

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER».!H THE STOCK MARKETS
4

70
Sept. . .9.77 
Oct. ...fUtl
Dec. ...0.57 9.70 9.54
Jnn. ...9.57 9.72 9.57 -------

Cotton, spot, closed quiet. 15 points 
higher. Middling, uplands. 10.65; do., Gulf, 
10.90. Sales, 2:j6 bales.

105 9 73
9 (« *8°» 185; year ago, 155.
Â '71 Biadstreet’s estimate indicates 

‘ * crease in the world’s visible snpply of 
wheat this week of 1 «398,000 bushels.

Primary receipts, wheat, 023.000 bushels, 
against 058,000 bushels; shipments, 388,000
bushels, against 244,000. Corn, receipts, the outlook for the domestic crop, and in- 
298,*KXi bushels, against 338,000 bushels: eluded no perceptible effort of any comblna- 
snlpments, 276,000 bushels, against 311.000 Hon of Interests working to that end. The 
bushels. Clear.nr . es, a heat, 36,000 bushels; j increase iu the world’s visible of 1,393,000, 
flour, 15 000 bushels; corn. 123,000 bushel*; ! compared with 2,427,000 bushels last year, 
oats, 21,000 bushels. Wmat and fleur equal was about as expected, and produced little 
104 (XX) bushels. I effect. Primary receipts were 250,000 bush-

Love & Co. to J. G. Peatr : This market j els larger than lost year, and shipments 
goes up hard. Think ought to be sold on , 140,000 bushels larger. Private estimates 
hard spots. Comstock has been good seller placed ithe «lamage to spring wheat slnco 
of coru all morning. Oats and provision» August 1 at 50 per cent., but this is proba- 
hnve been neglected, the latter showing a , bly too high, and only threshing returns will 
little strength on light hog re :»lpt*. i reveal the extent of the loss by rust. Ex-

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis St ports, of course, ore mit of the question 
Stoppanl, 21 Melindn-strect, Toronto : Ml- ; with the Liverpool market lower than ours, 
waukee new July wheat—Pnis .103, calm Such bulges as occurred to-ddy look like a 
lug. New York Sept .wheat—Puts 106%» good place to sell loug wheat, and it Is quite 
calis 110%. probable that sales on a further bulge can

New York, Aug. 16.—In answer to .urt.Vr be-covered lower during the next week. The 
sensational crop news from the northwest market ruled .stronger thruout the day and 
to-day. including rumors that the Manitoba, closed near the top.
crop had become infected by rust, wheat Corn—Opening cables were %c to l%c 
attained new high records for the year. Sep- higher, due to reports of unfavorable Amerl- 
tember and December touching 108%. can conditions, speculative buying ana 
There was a big speculative trade. Corn ; strength of cargoes. The market here was 
sold off sharply under news of good rain jn ' helped by the strength in, wl?eat, but the 
leading states, and closed %c to lc net low- speculative buying was somewhat restricted 
er. wlieveas the final wheat prices were , by the breaking of the drought over the 
2%c to 2*c nliovo last night. ! belt and during the morning oon.lderabk

Snow wires ns follows from Grand Forks: realizing by holders occurred. Crop advices 
“Drove 50 miles thru bent wheat lands In were better, with the weekly government 
I’olk Countv. Minnesota. Rust lit every report claiming fair progress during the 

One-third destroyed Is n conserva- week. The rains In the west are an lropor- 
estlmale and spreading like prairie tant consultation, and we would not recom- 
Wheat Is a week to ten days from meUd further buying on this advance.Saw thouTands of acre, that wli bats-Ke,elpts heavy and of «ood quallty.

Fields that owners tell Elevator people and cash houses soia ue- 
black cember and May. Prices were about steady 

_ | but the undertone was heavy.

9. .179.74 ROBINSON & HEATH,119 COMMISSION ORDER»
Executed on Exchanges o '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Member, of Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto St,

an ln-118118 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street* Toromto.

150: ISO
7070

119119Liquidation Causes Easier Tone at 
New York—Little Change 

in Domestics.

178178
Price of Oil.

rittsburg, August 16.—Oil closed nt
(1.50.

bipts. 113119
93 03 9232 Correspondence 

□Tiled. «dti ns
32Off*- Sheep. 92 Cotton Goailp.

Marshall, Spader & Company wired J. 
G. P.eaty, King Edward' Hotel, at the 
close of the market to-day:

The early trading in cotton gave no 
Important indications, and the better tone 
of the Liverpool close, in some degree, 
regulated the strength displayed on the 
local board. The market showed no de
clining tendency, however, and after the 
government report there was sufficient 
reluctance to sell, and enough buying of 
a largely professional character, to ad
vance prices rather liberally, considering 
the market s want of activity, 
provement, however, was out of propor
tion, In a reversed sense, 'to the charac
ter of the report, and the trading gave 
evidence of a lack of public interest In 
crop condition».

To-day's weather report Included more 
heavy rains in Georgia and parts of Ala
bama, the rest of the belt being under 
the same conditions as recently. The gov
ernment report stated more or less decided 
deterioration in cotton, as Indicated over 
while this Vumninry Is not convincing? 
miten the greater part of the belt, and, 
as to the extent or Injun*, the report in
cludes nearly every state In its scope 
of shedding, rotting, ran* growth, which 
is less than recently. boll weevil, etc.

In fact was about the 
worst issued so far this season, and there 
seems no doubt that the loss in yield 
from earlier ex 
loss of any fu 
time forward.

The receipts of new cotton, while 
greater than last ytuir, are not coming 
up to our earlier expectations, but it must 
be remembered that the movement is de- 
pendent to a very great extent on the 
ability of farmers to get seed cotton 
ginned, until supplies from the flehls • an 
be accumulated in sufficient volume to 
enable the gins to run full time.

121121
120 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.120 1102883 11067»

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. J6.

* Quotations in local securities were but 
gttic changed to-day, and during the aftcr- 
ioou lucre was a oeclutMÎ tendency to dutl- 

U raders are watching closely the

3077 5891
130 u

139

1214

Bess.
crap reports trout the Nortnwest, uud these 
are sutnciently mixed to be of no Import
ance in guiding opinion as to the future. 
Chicago is finding an incentive to higher 
wheat prices by damage reports to the 

while rullroud re- 
More

fkew York Stock Exchange. 
Member* < New York Cotton Exchange 

(Chicago Board ot Trade.
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

W.
rott River § 
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The im-Vanadian western crop, 
ports are of an opposite character, 
doubt is being cast upon the Ontario crop 
outlook this week; and the loss from the 
fall wheat failure is expected to be added 
to bv continued humid weather. Outside 
of the exchange itself, there is no distinct Ings for week 
hiiovancr ami traders held off to-day with $68.600; corresponding period last year, 
the idea* that a waiting attitude would $58.400; increase $10,200; from July 1 to 
prove the most profitable- C. P. R. was date, $69,400. 
uneasy in quotations, and, ctmsidcring the
amount of bull gossip at London, New On Wall Street.
York and other points that Is being dlssçm- Marshall, Spader (c Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
Inated, docs not do justice to the reports. (King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
In thé Steels and Coal, there was no market today:
marked change. N. 8. Steel was steadier, With less activity than yesterday, the 
and Coal was held off the market by scar- market accepted pressure, and realizing 
city of offerings near bid flguTCh. Electrics sales in a rather satisfactory way, consld- 
and Tractions held with a sternly tone. In- cring the character of the crop news and 
vestment lssucsi were dull. general trading conditions. The market

* • • is distinctly a twosided one, with evidence
Ennis & Stoppanl. 21 Mellnda.-street, re- 0f operations for both sides of the ne-

povt the cloy* nt ï>>w York on: Northern count, and a rather Improved borrowing 
SA in ities, bid 102%. naked Mackay, demand indicates that, the short Interest

bl<I 26%. asked 27; Mitckay, prer., js becoming more confident, as greater ac
tivity prevail, and commission house buy
ing appears to broaden.

In this last respect there Is much less 
to be desired than formerly, but yet much 
room for evidence of what is called general 
public Interest. In the main, the market Is 
strong, where it should be justified, ns In 
the case of the greater and lesser trunk 

on Lead merger unes and transcontinental systems, and 
whatever thcro was of slutreisbncss In 

, 0 0 0 some issues to-day was counterbalanced by
anthracite and bituminous markets n.rtivlfv In other directions and the good

tone displayed by granger stocks, under
* ^ somewhat depressing Influences.

Forty roads for'flrtt week of .August show So mnch ha* been said about a proposed 
average gross increase 1.28 iter cent. traction deal that the strength of thc«^

m m m shares may possibly rnfloet mor»' than the
President Stickncy ot the Great West- truth, but they are still within their merits 

brn thinks railroad earnings should in- of earning power under ordinary condl- 
creasc this fall. . • fions. The Steel 1*«me* contlnve to «how

1 the effect of doubtful trade conditions, and 
fear* of a war of prices, which may cut 
into profit* heretofore secfired with diffi
culty. In other directions tho market Is 
about norma!, and is displaying a healthy 
tendency. The weekly government reports 
issued to-day. taken in conjunction with the 
rerent private advices, suggest that the 
highest expectation of the early dor« of 
this month, must he somewhat curtailed, 
as far ns regards rotton and wheat, and 

This last cereal, the yield

INVESTMENT
SECURITIESCanadian Northern Railway, gross ^am

ending August 14, 1004,
COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE-Th, King Edwttd H*t*l 

J. O. BHATY. Mxnxger. 
Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3373 and 3174.

field.
tlve
fire.
harvest.
hardly make seed.
me were clean last Friday are now
°“wasMngton.—Weekly crop report Issued . _
at noon sa vs : Weather has been favorable New York Dairy Market,
for spring wheat, harvest, which is far ad- xew York, Aug. 16.—Butter—Firm; re
va need in tho southern part of the spring cfiptgt 25,930; street price, extra creamery, 
wheat belt. Rain would prove beneficial 18(. to 18^(.: offlcia^rices unchanged, 
generally. The drought of the corn belt, cheese—Firm; receipts, 12,386; state, full
over a large part of which, more particular- creani, smsll, colored, fancy, 8%c to 9c; 
lv the southern and eastern portions, tne d0 small, white, fancy, 8%c to 8%c, 
crop is suffering more or loss seriously Eggs—Irregular, unchanged; receipts, 10,-
from drought. In Central_Mls«ouri Valley , 16T.
corn has made good growth and Is in pro • ■ —
mislug condition, but In Ohio Valley •*? j Liverpool Grain an* Prod ace.
Tennessee there has b^n a marked doterM Liv€rpool> Aug. 16.—Wheat—Spot nomi-
oration in the condition of the froP* nal. Futures firm; Sept. 7s l%d, Dec. 7s
In Indiana having been injured beyond m
covery. In Iowa it has .^Lrnmisod Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new,
progress, and a normal ** P^belnir 46 8%d; American mixed, old, 4s 9%d. lu-

Soon to Get a Chance to Acquire in the LSoutbern States early cor" 1Rn„ tures firm; Sept. 4s S^d, Oct. nominal, Dec.
Gas Company Stock. aatheved. Cutting {J** pr0,ï?! excellent i48 . .

■ north as Southern Kansas. An ex Lard—Prime western. In tierces, quiet,
. cron Is practically assured in Miaaie ai-The shareholders of the Consumers' [au&c states. The crop; In the lake rej on , 34s Spirits_steady, 4ls 6d.

Gas Company held a special meeting and the Dakotas is backward and gro* n„ , RcceIptg ot Wheat during the past three 
yesterday and decided to authorise the ! " reme^iwthern "Ttrl^ wh^e , fay*. 1^,000 centals. Including 40.000 Ameri- 

board of directors to Issue $1,500,000 of | work progressed under tavorahle eondl- , R^ce, tg o( Amprlcan corn during the past 
new stock under the special act obtain- j tlonr. A good crop pf ,or'. i three days, 14,200 centals. Weather fair.

suusr—--—! siSHirab > ».

S7 “ SHHS!SgH1 «
condale; T O McCoulsey, J F Wells, salts are uncertain ns "F’rts^ar^eontr^ of r,d ,old at $1.02, and
A W Austin, H Cawthra, T Long, Dr dtetory. Es,tr'™nt?4o (îwowi to 320.000.000. cue load of white at $1.07 per bushel.
L W Smith, president; Robert Tor- £.'h"p ™,,L ^ excellent. Germany— ' Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38*e
ranee, John F P.lsely, W H Pearson, The goali .v d,.m 1 rsllm.-iies total ,train to 39e.
Rev Dr Moffatt, T R Wood, George ^rons at 25^er cent, less than In 1903. Riib- , -Twelve loads sold at $L- per ton
Gooderham, John T Small, William s „ w>a her flne. crops Increasing.. II™- for one load of old timothy and $8 to $9.o0 

EB Osler, J H mnnla-3Veather Is sthl too du- Corn toruejr ot 50c to 60o per
Mayne-Campbell, J W Beaty, C Gzow- j crop will be about 6«> to 30 pe pXports bushel.
ski, Dr Andrew Smith, Victor Caw- j average. The 8®veV“flwhich about 14.000.- Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at $8 to $8.25 
thra. I ^/Chel. of the’ former and 8.000,000 of per ewt.

On motion of E. B. Osler, M.P., and ™ .hipped annually. Exports of Graln-
Wllllam Hendrle, the directors were : "rn hnTe nirendy been stopped- ^Bulgaria 
Instructed to Issue the stock In such ■ —official report estimates the wheat crop ; 
amounts and at such times as they con- nt 56.(XX),000 bushels, or about tne- |
sider best, and to spend it ax they deem InW  ̂ The corn rcnn8_ „ush..............

It is expected that the new stock . ';™r HuI”5<‘ry oSts^bush'’'. .V.V.'

will be offered for sale at an early torn cr *’_________ nyc, bush..................
date. The act provides that It be sold Foreign Market*. lVas. hush.................

«.re in blocks ot ten shares at public auc- . , tfi._ciose—Corn—Spot quo- Buckwheat, bush.
H-i* ' iju I-J.v 'u% tlon. If the city council pass the bylaw ,„tious. American mixed. 21s fid. FlO'W—■ Hay and Straw—

... , now before It, authorizing the purchase s,rot Quotations, Minneapolis patent, its- Hay, per ton .........
.................................................. [ot this stock, and It be submitted to Wheat—On passage l,,,vers and sellers straw, sheaf, I*r *”n "'1 25
26% 28% 26 26* i the people with the money bylaws. It apart. Corn—On passage firmer, with bet Straw, loose, pet ton. .. 6 00

6i%... is possible that the corporation may ter inquiry. '---------- 1 ‘'"rot *o"” new bus?'*.$o 50 to $0 «0
acquire a portion of the new issue. . »,„-uetr ;,rfan n 50

The money will chiefly be spent 1n WheBt Dec. ?e°d "each..........

I the enlargement of the plant by the con- ...........$1 08% $1.08* Beets, per peck ...
s, roam : ::::::................ 1.01* int% cammower. per aoz....
Dointh :::::::::::...........1.00 1.04%, carrots, red.......................
Toledo ::......................... .............. I 'm VlO* <'P'"ry' pcr haeket "
Detroit ............................................ 10» l.iu* poultry—

fid

10
FREE-THE MINING HERALD.127

203*
101*

The leading mining and financial caper 
gives reliable news from all the mining 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No inves
tors should be without It. We will send 
It six months free upon receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A. L. Wiener A Co., 
Inc. Bankers and Brokers. 78 and TO Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
.7. B. Yearsley, Manager. Main 3290.

The report.91*IEDAL 6667
98%9) nictations will equal the 

II crop year from thisSteel 8*
s 9

30
581 a
73-%74%

140 >4common, 
bid 71%, asked 72%. ,. 150 

. 51 50i A. 1 57*57*
holders uniting to pre- UNLISTED STOCKSNova

l'-ank of Toronto .....................
Hochelaga ....................................
Commerce .............................. • •
Montreal Railway bonds .
Dominion Steel bonds
Ontario Bank ...........
Quebec Bunk ... .
Montreal Bank ... .
N. W. Land, pref.
M. S. M., pref. ...

do., common ....
Marla,r, common ...

do., pref................ ..
Union Bank .................
Merchants .......................... .. • “J*

Mornlng sales: C". F. K., 5 at 1-7%, 
Power, 65, 160 at 74, 25 at 73%; Montreal 
Railway, new, 50 at 198*: Bell Telephone, 
22 nt 147: Coal. 25 at 31; Twin City, 10, 
5, 5 at 90%, 25 at 99, 25 nt 99%, 10 at 
16'%. 100, 100 at ■*>%, 50 at 90%, 25 at 
$0* : Halifax Railway, 10 at 04. L>, 25 
at to; N. S. Steel, 25 nt 58: Detroit Ball- 
wav, 25 nt 66*; Mackay, preferred, 223, 
50 at 71*: Dominion Steel, 25 nt 8%. 2o 
at 8%: Richelieu, 5 at 60; Montreal Cot- 

16 at 100; Montreal Railway, 50 at 
Montreal 
S. Steel,

Sralpaaslni: of coontrol with Wtlllams- 

Mlddeadorf boldlifgs.
133 Colonial Investment.

Dominion Permanent.
Union Stock Yards

If a buyer Or seller of unlisted securities write us

PARKER 4. CO.,
01 Victoria Street, Toronto

140
151154*

Packers' strike petering out

Offlclol announcement 
expected this week.

'oil*". 64

Ü3 IT'S UP TO THE CITY NOW.
246

Doth
continue very dull.

.. . 27% 
.... 71%

130143

mit you our 
of business, 
dal scales at

Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd, 
and especially Steel, prof., and Pennsyl
vania. THOMPSON & HERONLIMITED,

Louisville surplus after dividends for 12 
months ended June 30, $3,688,171, increase 
$477,123.

Country

IS Kin ft St. W. Phone Main 081.
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

t.
I ton,

ni203%; Royal Bank, 0 at 204%;
Railway bonds, $100 at 102%; N. 
bonds, $2000 at 105.

Afternoon sales: C. P. It., 50 at 127% 
25 at 127%: Twin City, 50, 25, *25, 25 at 
00. 3 at 9894, 25 at 98%; Power, 50 at 
73%. 25 at 74; Coal, preferred, 25 at 10i»% : 
Detroit Railway. 50 at 66%: Mackay, pre
ferred, 25 at 71%, 25 at 71%; Dominion 
Coni, 25 at 50; Montreal Cotton, 25, 9 at

Piivaia wires. Correspondence Invlied
banks are *now financing prelim

inary crop movement.

BcMef gaining In London that end of the 
war Is nearing, and consols eoptimm. to 
show strength.

It is reported from baltimore that min
ority holders of Seaboard Air Line stocks 
will pool their holdings.

» • •
Stockholders’ committee of New York, 

Ontario and Western issued circular an
nouncing that arrangements are completed 
to bring suit to dissolve voting trust, and 
asks for proxies. ~

aybee I WILL BUYpossibly corn, 
of which must result from about 02.000.000 

Is »nId to he suffering in localities Kendrie, W Gillespie,pen, Weiter»
L g ton avenue,

4 Ex * mage ^ 
ds, Toronto 
patrie, sheep • j 
fu! aud 

to consign- 
and prompt 

rrespondence 
nion Bank, i 

me Park 787.
V MAYBBB.

6C National Portland Cement.
100 Marconi $5 Certificates 
10 International Portland Cement 
10 Canadian Birkbock.

100 Havana Electric—$17.50.

acres,
from adverse weather conditions, and we 
suggest that, « considering the expanse of 
territory covered, that this may be easily 
possible without fatal reduction In yield.

The cotton «Top Is In a like condition, 
and as yet no widepread diaster is sug
gested.' Spring wheat reports arc 
conflicting, and it will require harvest re
turns to decide the question. Meantime, we 
consider crop conditions in no way 
acing to sevurity values. Declines of some 
Importance amoug stocks which have .re
cently been prominent in the advance, but 
were really outside of general market in
fluences. like Metropolitan and Sugar, were 
Instrumental in causing an easier tone dur
ing the afternoon trading. Some others, 
like Atchison and L. & N., which probably 
made their extreme advance on covering, 
also weakened easily ou liquidation ami 
withdrawal of support, but the trading has 
not yet developed possibilities iu the way 
of a retrograde moveuieut, which could, 
from our point of view, become serious, and 
in the absence of any specially depressing

regard the

I WILL SELL1O0. Whe«nt white, bush.0T to $....
Wheat* red, bush...... .. 1 02
Wheat, spring, bush... 0 9*2
Wheat, goose, bush.,.. 0 8-

.......... 0 38*

—
.........81.00

Hew York Stocks.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, «parier & Co.), 

King l-Mward Hotel, reports the following 
tiactuations In New York stocks to-rtny :

Open High. Low Close. 
85* 85% 84% ...

90 Trust. & Guarantee..
S Cariedtan Homestead 

10 Consumer's Cordage ■
I have an active market both ware for all 

Standard Securities.

very

advisable.men-
ÔS9

The International Clear-0 50B. & O..............
Can. Southern
C. C. C.................
C. & A............ ..
<’. G. W.............
Duluth .............
do. pref. ...

Erie ....................
do. 1st pref. ... 65
do. 2nd pref. ... 38% ...

. 130% 137
• 188* ...
. 120% ...
. 21% 25*
. 66% 68 
. 81* ...

Norris P. Bryant, maffiAnnual meeting St. Louis and Southwest
ern Railway wfll be held In St. Louis on 
October 4.

0 35LSON Ô48. 0 47

84 St. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal.$8 00 to $12 00

Prediction of n leading money hrok -r 
that call money would remain very low for 
h considerable period has no doubt been 
one of the many Influences that liave tend
ed to increase the activity of Investment 
buying. A leading trust company is under
stood to have bought 3000 shares St. Paul
In the past week.

■ * a
Committees haring in charge the nego

tiations for the merger of United Isold 
Company and National Lead Company have 
had several conferences recently, and It Is 
understood that considerable progress has 
been made.

TORONTO ENNIS & STOPPANII, TORONTO 

and sold on isd* 336%Illinois Centrai 
N. W.......................
N. Y. C..................
K. I.........................
do. pref. ...

Atchison ..........
do. pref............

C. F. R.............
Col. Southern 
do. 2nds .... 

Denver pref. .
K. & T.................

do. prof. ...
L. & N.................
Mex. Central . 
Mex. National 
Mo. Pacific . .. 
San Francisco
do. ‘2nds .... 

S. S. Marie .. 
do. pref. . •

St. Paul ..........
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry. 
do. pref. ..

S. L -S. W. 
do. pref. ...

U .........................
rio.‘ pref.............

Wabash .............
do. pref. . .. 
do. B bonds 

Wis. Central
do. pref............

Texas Pacific . 
C. & O. . v...
C. F. A: I.............
I). & H.................
D. & L...................
N & W...............
Hocking Valley
O. A W.................
Reading ............
do. 1st prof, 
do. 2nd pref. 

Penn. Central
T. C. & I............
A. C. O.................
Amnl. Copper 
Anaconda . •••

21 Mellnde Street, Toronto.
I New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade,

Members pew York Produce Ex
change,

nilwaukee Chamber of 
Commerce.

Direct Private Wire».

0 1005
m%
24% 24% struction of new works on the pro- 
66* 67% perty recently acquired on Ashbrldge's 

81% Marsh, and on the new plant to oe 
erected in the north end of the city.

15 0*75tlty.
WRITK OR 

IN OF MAIl- 
lame and we 
ket report 
> and all ae» 
Winnipeg by

0 5030
0 40cause, we shall continue to 

market as being on on upward trend, tho, 
possibly, with Wider trading opportunities.

Ennis Sc Stoppant wired to J. L. Mttehe.l, 
21 Melinda-strvet, to-day:

Several matters contributed to the un
even course of prices to-day, among which 
were less favorable reports on grain and 
cotton, persistent selling of U. S. Steel, 
and resumption of gold exports to Cuba. 
There was some heavy selling of Sugar an l 
good selling of Metropolitan, which latter 
has yet to pass thru the porifKl of de
creasing earnings to follow opening of the 

There «was aggressive bidding 
and L. & N., hut n 

nevertheless, prevailed.

3081
. 08 
. 128* 
. 15%

127% 127* 
15* 15*

18 to $0 20Spring clilekens, per 
Chlcniro Market». Clilekens. last year’s

3 G Beaty (Marshall. Spader A Co.), Ducks, per lb................
King Edward Hotel, reports the following Turkeys, per lb..........
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade Dairy Prodne
to-day : Butter, lb. rolls ............. $0 14 to $0 18

Oppn. High. Low. Close. Eggs, new-laid .................  0 18 0 20
Freeh Meat*—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00
9 00
7 00
8 00

0 120 10HOLIDAY TRAGEDY.
0 12 * Ô'is356

... 0 1274stern Cattle 
ce Solicited. Paris, Aug. 16.—A drowning tragedy 

marred the pleasure of visitors to St. 
Luce, a seaside resort near Nantes, yes-

20% 20% 20* ...
43 * 43 * 43 ...

120* 122* 110% 121 
10* 10* 10* 10* terday.

1)3Bank* will ship $1,500.000 

gold coin to Cuba on Thursday'
National City

DY 4. L MITCHELL, MANAGED.Wheat- 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Corn- 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ... 
May ... 

Oats— 
Sept. . 
Dec .. 
May .. 

Pork— 
Sept. .. 
Oct. . • 

Ribs— 
Sept. . 
Oct. .» 

Lard- 
Sept. . 
Oct. ..

:•«* B.
104* 106* ;

54* 
52% 53*

51*

34* 
35% 

37% 37%

Two boys were bathing when they 
■were carried away on the crest of a 
wave. Their father, who was standing 
on the beach, at once leaped Into the 
water, and. after a long struggle, suc- 

151 * 150* 150* eeeded In bringing one of the boys to
55* 56* 55 * 55% the shore, only to find that he was
26* ... 26% 26*
01% 02* 01% 92*
16* 107k 16* 16*

3874 88
88* 100*

"e4% *9595% 95%

*58% 59% 58% 59%

Joseph says: Reactions will he but tem- 
nflairs, and they should be taken 

VeniMfyl- 
aeal

Long Distance Téléphonés Mai» 4M and MalaBeef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ... 6 00

! Mutton, light, cwt............ 7 00
Spring lambs, d’s'd.. lb. 0 10 
Veals, carcase, each.... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. S 00

lreseed . 104* 107 4547.i porary
advantage of to buy Pacifies, 
vania. St. Paul, or Atchison. The 
In Metropolitan Is on again. Extraordin
ary prices are predicted for Interhorough, 
while Metropolitan and Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit will advance appreciably. Buy 
Missouri Pacific conservatively or Steel, 
preferred,

366 753 .. M'4 54H 53'*
.. 53 y4 53%
.. 52% 52% 51%

.. 34% 34% 34

.. 35% 35% 35%

.. 37% 38

0 08.. 0 06 
. 0 75 

.. 0 75

Lawton berries..........
Red currants, basket 
Black currants ......
Blueberries ....................
Pears ................................
Peaches, basket .....
Apples, basket ...........
Plums, basket .............

Foreign fruits :
Oranges. Cal., half case.. 2 23 
Bananas, firsts, bunch..
do., 8’s, bunch ..................

Lemons, Messina* ....
do., Sorrento* ...............
do., Verdilles ..................

Florida pineapples ....
Elbertas peaches .............
Watermelons, each...........
Beans, per basket ..........
Potatoes, per bushel ... 
Cucumbers, per basket. 
Tomatoes, per basket ..
Musk melons, per basket
Plums, California ..........
Pears, California 
Egg plant, per 
Canadian corn, per doz... 0 10

subway, 
upon '* 1.30 8*00v. MO 

r.. i5iStreet Vnlon -Pacific
ra.H by president of the

... and Western Indicates that what
ever the fate of the present stockholders 
movement, tliev are destined to secure sub
stantial benefits from the agitation recently 
Initiated. In view of corn and cotton dam
age reports it is well to keep In mind that 
aereage of both 1» very large, and pre
sents a greater margin for deterioration 
th in usual. The short Interest In stocks 
will Inerense thru entrent Irregularity, and 
we believe that purchases on the recessions 
will prove profitable.

0 88
i oaS 25

1 00 1 25The 
Ontario dead.

i Overcome with grief, the man falnt- 
^ # # : ed, and when he recovered conscious-
98% 99 I ness was told that his other son had 

j also been drowned.
Without a word the man returned to

0 400 25FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

i Ilay, baled, car lots. ton..$8 00 to $8 50 
11.75 11.77 11.50 11.50 ! straw, baled, ear lots, ton 5 00 5 76

ii 85 11.95 11.57 11.60 Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 13 0 15
Butter, tubR. lb....................... 0 13 0 14

7.30 7.32 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17
7.32 7.35 Butter, ere-nmory, boxes.. 0 17

Butter, bakers', tub ..........0 10
6.82 6.85 Egns, new-laid, doz.
6.90 6.92

and Cattle 0 50. 0 25 
. 0 15 0 30around jtliese prices. 33 0 300 20

London: Japanese securities show fur
ther advances, reflecting the greatly Im
proved strategic position of the forces of 
that country. fHlt-eclced Investment is
suer are firm on the easier condition, and 
good outlook of the money market. Strength 
is evinced, ns the American department 
and Copper issues show a good tone.

Banks gained $2511000 Trom 41b treasury 
yesterday, since Friday banks gittfied $bU3,-
000 from sub-treasury.

2 30is
37% ... 37% 37% his young wife at their hotel, told her
61V* 61% 01 ... 0f the tragedy, and then, seizing a re- 

.................... vclver, bleiv out his brains.

18% 1 80. 1 250 19.. 7.50 7.52
.. 7.50 7.52

0 76 1 000 18 . 3 25 3 600 11 8 253 000 15. 6.90 6.P0 
. 6.97 7.02

. 3 75 4 60608*** 28 ifa *3i%
i»i% ici

lait Works .. 0 07Honey, per 1b................ 4 00 
2 25

4 25THAT PORT ARTHIR MYSTERY.:-!8 2 75
36* ... 

161% ... Provincial Detective Greer returned Chlcniro Go«»tp. _ . Cnrt.r *k
from e ten days' trip to Port Arthur M""1"”' p^r/noM «The close of East Fron. rtreet, Whelvra7e' Denied ” 

last night, where he was lnvesttgat- Peat.v. King Edward i.otei, at tp Wooli Hides. Calf aiid Sheep Sklna, Tal-

i^k mmm iwibeing done on the case until he had les. the fear o behig cauabt hort c used Deacon., Id.irie.), each .. 0 ®

03 4 reported to headquarters rtmwTnL ," advànce o,e? ÿe.tcrdâv The ; Shearlings ...................................0 45
i:ii% 132% The affair is over a year old, and tipklvgovernment report was bullish, de- ' Wool, fleece, new clip.
53% ... . there are still some points to be clear- , unfavorable for spring wheat. , Wool, unwashed ...........

1» 19* 18* 19 ed up, but the case is evidently not as Winnipeg wired that the weather Is flue, Tallow, rendered ....
106* 107* 106* ... serious as at first thought. wheat being cut In many localities, and
165 165* 163* 164 ----------------------------------------damage reports unwarranted. Minneapolis |

7* ... will Start a Model Town. claimed Immense damage by rot « nortli-
'" Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Alfred G. Lee of west and Mnnltol« was In iot tt. »no | F)our_Mnnltoha> flr,t patents. $5.00;

22% ... 2-* ••• Denton Texas secretary of the board vepert was sensntm-ial. sax mg |>ne in Maultolm, second paten Is. $4.70. and $4.60 f.o.h., afloat; No. 1 northern. Duluth,«1.24*,
21* ... trade there who claims to have ',np, nf, r°'L Ln not s^l Receipts we?e for strong bakers', bags included, on track 1 f.o.b.. «float; No. 1 hard Manitoba. $1.08.

151% 152 151* 351% of trade tnere, « no claims to na-i e 0f acres will not seed. Keceipts were, flt Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers' | New high records were established nesln
125% 123* 123* discovered the secret of longevity In |!U.ge. Primary receipts are bags east or middle freights. $4 to $4.10; i„ wheat to-day. The buying waa for heth

... the establishment of model towns bas- mg nearly a million bushels. . Manitoba bran, sacked. $17 per ton; shorts, i acronnts. and based on a return of sensa-
ed on - universal brotherhood Ideas, me increasing slowly being_ about namor , ton at Toronto.

1011A writes that his visit to Ottawa recently last year., ^"Uno^ h"d much
impressed him with the suitability of 'UM* sentiment kMark?t was exceed- 

| this district for the establishment of a Çffm t r<’onn;;p<it"| „„ llld,n„tPd hy rapid ad- 
30* .. model" town. He says he will return v.lm(> nf May to 107 near close.
11* 12* 1 shortly to carry out his scheme. He ' t-orn_rhe main consideration seemed to
58* 59 j will name the place Philanthropy, the,,.,, „ aPBire to take profits made In yeetert j

name given a venture of a similar day's bulge, and consequently the trend i 
character in Texas. | was lower. A digest of government report !
character in is | phows that, while there is much damage to ;

! corn in many sections, and a danger or 
! «iroveht very serious damage ovf r in ex- 

tensive area has not yet resulted. Crop.
Lotbiniere, wife of Sir Henry G. Joly ltowevcr, needs vain. There was a steady 
de Lotbiniere, lieutenant-governor of ; Htrram of private damage complaints.
British Columbia, died last night after j Oats--A Mg imreose in tioeka nt tn « 

lingering illness, aged 67 years. She point held oats in check. , T®ta11 *
was Hie daughter of Hammond Gowdh | now 2.480,000 bushels.
of Quebec City, and married Sir Henry j made Iwlbwc, values have held
Joly in 1856 and is survived by six of ,,,, enveniment report was heat
her eleven children. ,sh Brndstreet's visible showed oats ln-

Thé remains will be taken to Quebec rrPa*e. ?,240.0f<0. against an Increase or
for interment. «70.000 last y;nr.

------------—------------------------ Provisions—Were strong carly_on pros
Youthful Burglar Killed. poets of a settlement of strike. Lard Ben

Chicago. Aug. 16,-In attempting to f™,'ed’“«tp'^ness. Hog "receipts were 

elude policemen and detectives early ‘"V 1 a nt western points w»re normal, 
to-day Chester Severson, one of four sllipmrnts showed a decrease of one-
burglars. was shot and instantly killed. ÿ,lrd 
None of the alleged thieves Is more 
than 17 years old. The other robbers 
were arrested.

0 250 20Money Market.
Bank of England discount rnto Is 

rent. Money. 2 to 2* per cent. The 
of discount ln the open market for

RBY 
RBY 1

0 250 20
0 50The 

3 per

months''hlilsT 2 LTlfl" to i* per «>»t.^NeT 

York call money, highest 1 per cent., lowest, 
1 per cent. ; last loan. 1 per cent.

63* ...

"si* *si%
54 * 54% j

0*15«3*
72 ...
31* 32% 
55% 55*

0 ID
0 250 15

The buying nf T'nton Pacific Was not of a 
trading character, and the movement 
which cnrricil thv price to par waf support
ed hy the II aril man interests, and the or
ders are believed to have come from that

Three►mmlsslon 
Liesman.

0 750 SO
" 1 000 73

1 75. ...................  1 23
basket.... 9 50dors end i

icker* ■ 'Ui.
eelmlty ■

0 60122* 122%123* ...
44* 45

0 1144
Foreign Exclmnsce.

Messrs. Clazehrook & rienher. exchange 
brokers. Tinders' Bank Bunding (Tel. lnnli. 
to day report closing exchange rates sa foi-

quarter.
New York Grain end Produce.

New York, Ang. 16—Flour—Receipts, 23,- 
80:1 barrels: exports, 9861 barrels: sales,2700 
packages: Inactive hut firm.Rye flour—Firm. 
Comment—Quiet. Rye—Nominal. Barley- 
Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 31.600 bushels; sales, 
4.900.000 bushels futures. Spot strong: No. 
2 red nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. $1.07%,

54*element Is closely watching 
Action of Steel, preferred, and appear to ex
pect a selling movement! In this stock.

0*20The trading 0 19gnments *>li- 
Address— a™

item Cattle 
Market. *

m 133% 133* 
54% 54%

0 13.. 0 11* 
.. 0 04

Sugar ............... •••
B. R. T....................
Car Foundry .. 
Consumers' (las 
Gen. Electric .
Leather .................
do. pref...............

Lead .......................
Locomotive
Manhattan .........
Metropolitan 
North American 
Pacific Mail • • 
People's Gas .. 
Republic Steel .
Krbber ..................
Sloss ......................
Smelters .............
V. S. Steel ....

do. pref.............
Twin City . ..
W. U............... ..

Sales to noon.

0 01*
Between Bosks

K.GS.H Üf.JÜ

si :fê,Sis
—Rates in New York —

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand • • • 1
Sterling, fiOdays ...| 186 |48o.J(Pto 485.v0

Price of Silver.
Bar cliver in London, 26%d per 6z.
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.

The opinion is pretty general that St. 
Panl will closely follow any movement, in 
Vnlon Pacific, especially If the latter Is 
based on any development in Northern Se
curities.—Town Topics. v

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.1 7%REE 85
*.(Sion

fast* hour was the rise lnThe feature in 
Union 1’nrlflo to par. at which figure a 
block of 3000 changed hands. A single 
block of Bock Island sold at 25 and an
other of 2300 shares a few minutes later. 
The conservative commission Jtonscs have 
been advising their eltenis of the proba
bility of a fair reaction! to-day or to mor
row.’ On this same thenil.v the traders were 
disposed to play for recessions, and Lon
don showed a desire to realize at the ad

it fold Vnlon and Southern l'a-

121
Solicited.

jrn Market 
ironto June

so
j tlonal damage reports from the northwest, 
j September went above $1.08, and altogether 

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.01, ; sold about a cent higher than the previous 
middle freight: spring, Ote, middle freight; high record on the crop. The close was at 
goose. 80c; Manitoba, No .1 hard. $1.10, j 2%c to 2*c net advance. May $1.06% to 
grinding Intransit; No. 1 northern, $1.00. ' $l.t»*, closed $1 09%; Sept. $1.06% to

------------  1 $1.08% closed $1.08%: Dec. $1.06* to
Oats—Oats are quoted st 33c, high $1.08%, closed $1.08 3 16.

freights, and 33c east, for No. 1. Corn-Receipts, 09,250 bushels; exports,
------------  113,006 bushels. Spot quiet: No. 2. 59*c,

Corn- American, 50c for No. 3 yellow on elevator, and 59c. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 yet-
track at Toronto. low. 61c; No. 2 white, 50*c. Options were

—------- - weak on account of extensive showers In
Peas—Peas, 63c, high freight, for mill- ,|,e drought districts of the belt, and acted

heavily all day. closing *c to lc net lower. 
Sept, closed 50%c: Dec. closed 58*e.

Receipts. 54,000 bushels; exports. 
1670 bushels; spot easy; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 38%c to 30*c; natural white, 30 to 32 
lbs., 42c to 43c; clipped white, 36 to 40 
lbs.. 43*o to 45*o.

Upsin -Quiet. Molasses—Steady. Pig- 
Copper—Steady. Lead—

101101*i
7*

3
j 1 1

60 60* 
. 12% ...erson

50*Toronto Stock:».
Aug. 15. 
Ask. Bid.

9099 4
Aug. 16. 
Ask. Bid.

vances.
clfic. 315.300: total, 603,100.

bn or Montreal .
Clos^ observers of the market expressed Ontario ... 

the opinion that conservative Interests, do- Toronto ... 
siring the market to steady down, regarded Merchants' 
with complacency the crop damage reports Commerce 
nnd hull speculation In grain, whleh arc jmperlai ., 
generally thought, together with attacks on Dnininlon 
steel stocks, to he largely due to profes- standard . 
sional traders.—N. Y. News.

Death of Lady de Lotbiniere.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 16. — Lady de125*

227*
123*
220%
155%
151*
210*
231

London Stocks.
Aug. 15. Aug. 16. 
Last Quo. Last Quo

------ 88 3-16
8.8 5 -16 

83% 
100*

Toronto,
onto

Ing.
151%
211*

jund- 9

• S3% 
...100

Consols, money................
Consols, account.............
Atchison ........... ................

do., pref. ......................

Chesapeake
Baltimore nnd ybl° ' 
Den. and Rio Grande

do., pref- VG 'Afest 
Chicago aud Gt. west
C. P. K. ..
St. Paul ...

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
short» at $19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. '2 at 52c; No .3 at 40c.

oatmeal- at $4.50 ln bags and $4.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Oat
231237Kins a

48c, easterninto, 230241 236
3%206 3%200200

270
Hamilton ...............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ............... ..
Traders’, ex-al .
Royal ......................
Brit. Am., ex-al.
West. As., ex-nl.. 
Imperial Life ..,
Vnlon Life .... 
National Trust 
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Coil. Gas .............
O. Sr Qu’Appelle 
C.X.W.L.. pf. 

do., common .
C. P. R....................
M S P. S’ S.S..pr..

do., common .... 75
Tor. Flee. Tat. ..
Can. Gen. Elec..

<lo.. pref...............
London Elec. ..
Dom. Tel................
Bell Tel....................
Rich. Sc Ont. ...
Nines rn Nfi v. ..
North. Nnv.............
St. L. it: C. Nnv.
Tor. Railway .... 1^2 
London St. Ry. ..

38*38*
87%
23%
75*
15*

Head A- Co. to R. R. Bongard: Dealings 
in tho stock market today fell away con
siderably. and an irregular tendency to
wards reaction was apparent, 
generally sold the market On the theory 
that a reaction-was due, but the recessionR 
did not, ns a rule, exceed a point, and 
there was nothing approximating weakness 
in any quarter. The reimwnl of extremely 
pessimistic reports regarding the wheat 
situation in the Northwest and the some
what adverse eh a va et er of the government’s 
weekly crop summary <he<fced aggressive 
bullish operations, but did rot eavse any 
liquidation of importnnro, and It was no
ticeable that, on the recessions, dullness 
was the principal feature.

87U
24% Iron—Steady.

Kasy, $4.20 to $4.30. „
Tin—Quiet; Straits, $20.90 to $27; spelter

131136
TO
15*

130*
154%
27%
64*

I Traders 9898v 8, CON 5. 
g barn «Dl1 

Cross.

.131 '"('offee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 

8 3-16q: mild steady.
Sugar—Raw Arm; refined Arm.

Triplet» for Ottawa Couple.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Ottawa* popular 

tlon waa swelled yesterday by the birth 
of triplets to Mr. and Mrs. Jamêa Ha
gue. The family reside at 446 Kent- 
street, having come here but recently 
from England. The triplets are the 
Initial issue of the marriage of the 
couple which took place a year ago. 
The triplets are two boys and one gin 
and their combined weight is 17 pounds.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 

as it is both soap end disinfectant. 34

105 m3
.153*149140Dol- 20*
04do., 1st pref., . 

do.. 2nd pref. 
Louis, nnd Nosh. •

n"T'°iS andrTex,s

1351.33 44). .«ftsu
. 21%

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Là wren,ce sugarR are quoted a* fol

lows : Granulated. $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.08. TheHe prices arc for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company,Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.43; car lots 5c less.

TOROHTO FRUIT MARKET.

, Receipts of fruit and vegetables were the 
largest of the sen son—so great that a large 
aùmmit wns left unwrfd at the close of the 
market.

Prices In ihany fines w<»re easier, eapeeial- 
h* for plums :?"d tomatoes, of which there 
was an abundant supply. Prices were quot
ed as follows :
Raspberries .

123
198203 140
300100

Ennis Sc Rtoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-street :

Wheat—Liverpool responded to our rm- 
vance yesterday with nu Improvement of 
rnly Wd this morning, but proved n small 
factor In this market. Opening prices were 
Influenced hr the claims of rust in Cana
dian wheat. Which Increased ns the session 
progressed and the market advanced cor
respondingly. A great den! of lone wheat 
came out on the advance, but found a 
rendr market and produced no hesitation 
in tic* hliving. OnMde market* were nil 
r»*/%ng ’«'ll bv rtniwth. with an advance of 
2%c. The higher prices were due entirely 

ibc alleged merits of the cereal, based on

09no 14 Norfolk and Western

New"York* Central .. 

Pennsylvania • •
Ontario and Western 
Reading ■■■•••• * 

do.. 1st pref., .... 
do.. 2nd pref. •••• 

Southern PaettL ... 
Southern Railway • • 
Wabash, rommon . 

do., pref. ...

«4*
100 0191*ss 123128 127% 127% 

120 
74%

127%
120%

74%
140%

123%
03 Vi.62% 

. 32% .32% To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

nmo^a™fifthfjuijy ^epamltik yournMgtn 

bora what they think o'it Y°?,caIV?”tia”, 
C^.ToraXnt»

Piles144 2SÎ41 tn 141 2S
be 4-,144 144 141% 43

Rallwny Earnings.
Wisconsin rentrai, second week August, 

decrease $1000.
M., K. & T., for June, net increase $293,-

Toledo. Sf. Louis nnd Western, fourth 
week Jnlv. decrease $74)0$; for month, in
crease $17,683.

O &: W., surplus. June quarter, decrease 
*15,244; year, surplus. Increase $25,649.

87
57*

118%
143%

k» p°t ** 

Tbisi*
274-,

81 19147 18 V,

i395trI, . 38*50
116 111116* 114

Cntton Meritete-
™ °Exchange"to-day (re- Dr. Chase’s Ointment ,M 06 to *0 oa

St. to102 101*101*
New York
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CONSERVATIVE SPECULATION
IN0RBASB8 TOUR SAVINGS

We buy and sell ill cluse» ot «ecuritie» on » 
fair mere in or far cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HBWITT end MILLAR,8 Oolborne St

Convenience

A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT is 
always a convenience and estab
lishes the habit of -saving.

of #1.00 and upwards de
posited from time to time at 3 1-2 
per cent, iaterest soon accumulate.

All moneys received in trust

Small
sums

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 King Street East, Toronto
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il MANAGERS MEET 
SETTLE MANY MATTERS

"TBI HOPS g OF QUALITY." SIMPSONmm COMPANY,
UMITBO1 NOW IN SESSION UNDER II SERIOUS CHRAGE&■

H. H. FuPresidenter,
Wednesday,

Aur 17th
Toronto Junction Man Arrested— 

Lightning Does Some 
Damage.

And Call Upon the City Council to 
Repair Much Damage Done 

to Buildings.

Large Attendances of Delegates and 
Reports All Indicate Flatter

ing Progress.

J. Wood, 
Manager

&

Thousand Soft Hats 
Underbought

Toronto Junction, Aug. 16.—Wilbur | 
Deremo offerighton Place was arrest- i 
ed this morning and taken before Po
lice Magistrate Ellis, charged with in
decent assault on an eight-year-old 
girl. There are some other charges, 
against him for enticing little girls into I 
the bush with candies and money. He 
w-as taken to jail pending trial.

The electric storm this afternoon put 
the lights at Lambton Golf Club out 
of business. The wire was soon re
paired. Around the Canada Foundry 
the s|orm was very severe.
, A wheel belonging to William Speers 
was taken from the front of his office i 
cn Dundas-street yesterday. The back ; 
tire tyas cut and. the inner tube taken i 
cut It was then left near the Toronto 
Junction Lumber Company's premises j 
and was found by the police.

The builderers' laborers strike has : 
so far not affected building operations j 
here. The contractors say they will hire j 
all non-union men if necessary.

There is said to be friction among the 
Suburban Railway employes, and de
velopments are expected In a few days.

North Toronto.,
Town Clerk Douglas Is attending the 

high court of the I.O.F. at Collingwood 
as delegate from the local lodge.

Annie, youngest daughter of William 
Page of Castlefleld-avenue, died yes- [ 
terday after a short illness. She was ! 
a valued member of the Eglinton I 
Methodist Church.

A large company of the Salvation i 
Army, accompanied by Miss Eva ! 
Booth, held a picnic yesterday at .Bond 
Lake. ,

The regular meeting of the town conn- ! 
cil was held last night, with Mayor I 
Fisher presiding. An Invitation was 
received from the Ontario Municipal 
Association to attend the convention at ! 
the city hall on Sept. 5 and 6, and the 
clerk was appointed delegate to repre
sent the town.

The cattle loading platform erected 
on Yonge-street by the Metropolitan 
Railway was again discussed, and the 
clerk was instructed to write the pre
sident of the company, asking for its 
removal.

S. Goulding applied for permission to 
construct a drain from his cellar on 
Balliol-street to connect with Merton- 
street. The permit was granted on 
condition that the applicant enter Into 
an agreement with the town authori
ties.

Town Engineer Gibson reported favor, 
ably on the construction of a four-foot 
sidewalk on Eglinton-avenue west, and 
the council decided to proceed with 
the work on the initiative.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Canadian National Exhibition was held 
in the board room yesterday afternoon, 
with President McNaught in the chair. 
Manager Orr read several communica
tions. one of which stated that Pte. 
Perry, winner of the King’s prize at 
Bisley, would stay in town during the 
exhibition and be a frequent visitor. 
Another from Lord Strathcona r,n- 
r.ounced that the famous picture, "The 
Death of Wolfe,” by Benjamin West, 
lent by His Majesty the King, the 
models of warships, loaned by the 
Whithworths and the Armstrongs, and 
the torpedoes, which the admirality has 
kindly consented, shall be exhibited, 
would be shipped by the Tunisian. 
President McNaught stated that the 
board had made every provision for 
the accommodation of these distin
guished loans, and that they would 
be on view free to visitors.

A third letter was from a New York 
firm offering a gold medal for the fin
est display of textile soaps.

G. C. Creelman on behalf of Profes
sor Dean of the Agriculture College, 
Guelph, asked what days they desired 
that the professors of the college 
should deliver addresses. This infor
mation will be furnished forthwith,and 
a first-class program, giving full de
tails, printed and published so that 
farmers will know the exact time at 
which addresses will be given.

Manager Orr stated that six more 
turnstiles w-ere to be provided outside 
the entrance, and that there was no 
possibility with the new arrangements 
of a crush occurring. The president re
ferred to the fact that at the recent 
automobile races a number of the 
people climbed on the roof of the new 
Manufacturers' building and did con
siderable damage to the water pipes. 
Not alone have the exhibition build
ings been damaged in this way. but 
considerable injury has been caused 
by their being rented for storage pur
poses. The roads have been badly out 

•'up, railings knocked down and the 
flooring considerably injured. It is ex
tremely doubtful if the thousand and 
odd dollars received by the city as. 
rent for storage and accommodation 
purposes will pay for the damage done.

Ap to whether there would be suffi
cient accommodation for the increas
ed number of cattle. Manager Orr an
nounced that in shorthorns the increase 
amounted to 26 per cent, over the num
ber of exhibits in this particular class 
last year. The board will request the 
city to re-establish the information 
bureau at the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets. In consequence of the 
number of attractions accumulated and 
the magnitude of the exhibition gen
eral!/ it has been thought advisable 
to drop the proposed fireman’s tourna
ment until another year.

On motion of Aid. S- Alfred Jones 
it was decided to request the city 
council to terrace the water front of 
the exhibition grounds. Colonel Les
sard called attention to the fact that 
several judges had found it impossible 
to act. He, therefore, moved that the 
executive be authorized with the chalr- 

ot the different committees to ap-

Colllngwood, Aug.
The eighth communication of the high 
court for Central Ontario, I.O.F., was 
convened in the opera house to-day. 
The high chief ranger, L A. V. Preston 
of Grand Valley presided, and all the 
members of the high standing commit
tee were present, namely, E. T. Hearn, 
P.H.C.R.; F. S. Mearns, H.V.C.R-; R. 
I. Niddrle, H. sentry; Atwell Fleming, 
H. treasurer; Allan Cameron, M.D., H. 
Phys.; and Alexander Cowan, H. Coun. 
The past high officers present 
Past High Chief Rangers John A. Mc- 
Gillivray, N. F. Paterson, David Mil
lar. Alexander MacGllllvray, H. A. 
Collins, W- B. Saunders, George A. 
Harper, W. H. Hunter, George R. Wil
son and Dr. Montague. Past High 
Vice-Chief Rangers, L W. Frost and 
T. C. Morgan. Past High Physicians, 
D. Albert Rose, Ashton Fletcher, S. 
G. Thompson. High auditors, J. L. 
Scott and Charles Kelly. High 
ganizer, George A. Mitchell.

The high chief ranger reported that 
the phenomlnal growth of membership 
and Increase In financial strength, 
which for several years had charac
terized the work of the order, had 
continued on an ever Increasing scale. 
The total membership at the order on 
July 1, 1904, was 223,537, being an 1n- 
crAtse over the previous year of 10,- 
249. The accumulated funds on the 
same date had reached $7,716,889.60, be
ing an increase in twelve months of 
$1,053,723.83. The high court of Central 
Ontario had accomplished its share of 
the general prosperity, as 2343 appli
cations for membership had been re
ceived, compared with 2216 in the pre 
vious year, showing an increase of 127. 
As the new high court of New On
tario had been formed out of the high 
court of Central Ontario, the net gain 
to the membership in the Jurisdiction 
had been 1138 during the year-

The high chief ranger paid high tri
bute to the great executive ability, of 
Dr. Oronhyatekha. S.C.R., to whose 
undeviating kindness, encouragement 
and assistance he had been indebted 
for the greater part of the success 
which the high standing committee 
placed before them at this communi
cation.

16—(Special.)— ri

We’ve a little sensation in hats to make to-morrow.
We "cleared up over a thousand—but here are the 

details in full :
1000 Men's Soft Hats, new and fresh stock, a clean- ’ 

np purchase from one of the largest hat concerns, the 
styles are what’s worn at the present moment, in a host of 
different shapes, in neglige, fedora and stylish soft hat 
blocks, suitable to almost any face; the colors are fawn, . f%
nutria, slate, pearl grey and black, 2.00 and 2.50 each is y
the prices these hats retail for in the regular way, Thurs
day 8 a.m., your choice any hat................................................

(See Yonge Street windows)

Think it’s time for a 
change ?

Like to have a peep at 
some of the new season’s 
blocks in soft hats and 
derbys ? '

Advance shipments of the 
early autumn styles pass
ed Customs yesterday and 
are opened up to-day lor 
your selection —
New English hats — new 
American hats—and they all 
carry the good old-time 
guarantee for the style and 
the quality—
Derby* in black and brown—
Soft hats in pearl—fawn and 
grey—
Prices 2-oo to 5.0O —
BP-Speclal clearing lines in fine 
furnishings for men—with special 
mention to-day for shirts and 
underwear—

1
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A Day for XVeathered Oakor-

Furniture Sale gives artistic people an opportunity to bnw 
quaint pieces of that dark, old-fashioned den 7 

furniture at a big reduction.
Maybe you are about to furnish a “den” for

house. Perhaps you’d like a piece of “mission” furni
ture .for your drawing-room. Many people of taste are 
furnishing their dining-rooms in that beautifully quaint 
solid style, known variously as Bog Oak, Weathered 
Oak, Flemish Oak, Mission Furniture or Old English. 
We always have a good satisfying selection of it, and 
our prices are uniformly beneath those fanciful figures 
you meet elsewhere. To-morrow, however, the Au
gust sale devotes its attention to Black Oak, and the 
usual advantage of buying such furniture here is 
doubled. See this splendid list :

i

I
? •8 yj

AsXstRegular 
Price

....r.,S3.00 for 62.00
..............55.00 for 46.76
..............48.50 for 41 60
.......... .46.75 for 89.00
.............. 45.00 for 36.00
.............23.50 for 18.76 -

Price1 Buffet Sideboard, weathered oak finish...........
1 Buffet Sideboard, weathered oak finish...............
1 Buffet Sideboard, weathered oak finish...............
1 Buffet Sideboard, weathered oak finish .............
1 Buffet Sideboard, weathered oak finish...............
Extension Tables, square top....................................

August 
Sale 
Price

25.00 ior 21.60 
27 50 for 22.50 
28150 for 24.75 
30.00 for 25.00
32.50 for 26.76
22.50 for 17.90 
40.00 for 33.Î5

84-86 YONGE STREET

Orphan»* Home Dedication.SCORE ONE FOR COTTAGERS. The report concluded by drawing at
tention to the satisfactory progress 
made with the Foresters Orphans' 
Home, the formal dedication of which 
had been fixed for the 27th inst. The 
cOrfslderation of the high court was 
also invited to a serious difficulty aris
ing out of the irregular manner ’.n 
which meetings were held by the sub
ordinate courts, which rendered them 

A deputation of 25 local residents almost dormant, 
and a battery of lawyers representing I A tribute was also paid to the me

mory of 109 members who died during 
the year, among them Bros. Daniel 
Rose.

The membership on June 30 last was 
14,203, an Increase of 420 over the ore- 

no no- ceding year, and there were 244 courts 
under the Jurisdiction on that date.

The New Ontario Court.

Asu«r
Price

RP?ularSecure a Reopening of the T. «& 91. 
Railway Riffht of Way.

Regular
PriceICO

Library Tables, with Spanish leatherExtension Tables, square top 
Extension Tables, square top 
Extension Tables, square top 

-Extension Tables, square top 
Extension Tables, round top
China Cabinets .......................
China Cabinets .......................
Dining Room Chairs, In sets of 6.... 23.50 for 18.90 
Dining Room Chairs, In sets of 6.29.50 for 23.50 
Dining Room Chairs, in sets of 6.... 30.00 for 24.75 
Dining Room Chairs, in sets of 6.... 45.00 for 37.50 
Dining Room Chairs, in sets of 6.... 50.00 for 39.00 
Small Table for Dens, 24x24, round top 7.00 for 4.90 
Small Table for Dens, 36x36, round top 10.00 for 7.90 
Library Tables, with book rack and 

drawer.................................................

tops 22.50 for 18.50Lome Park cottagers are to be con
ciliated by the reopening of the To
ronto and Mimlco Electric Railway 
case.

Library Tables, with Spanish leather 
z' top.........................................................
Odd Arm Chairs, Spanish leather

seats ....................................................
Odd Arm Chairs, Spanish leather

8eats .................................................... 9.00 for 7.90
Odd Arm Chairs, shaped wood seats.. 10.00 for 8^00 
Odd Arm Chairs, Spanish leather

seats

'
24.50 for 19.75 

,7.50 for 6.25
Richmond Hill.

Arrangements arc now completed for 
the annual picnic of St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church. The affair will lie 
held at Bond’s Lake on Wednesday next 
the 21st Inst. Father McMahon has re
ceived very many promises from To
rontonians to be present, and a speeial 
service over the Metropolitan Railway will 
provide a ready means of getting to and 
from this delightful spot.

the various interests concerned, waited 
on the premier, Hon. Mr. Gibson lnd 
Hon. J. R. Stratton yesterday, and the 
case was restated, a new point being 
brought out to the effect that 
tice had been given the cottagers of 
the meeting at which the decision for 
the railway company had been given.

The whole case will be gone into 
anew, including, it is understood, the 
Eastwood farm right of way.

The railway committee will give no
tice of the date of the hearing to those 
interested.

1

_ .....................  12.50 for 10.00
Od<a Arm Chairs, solid leather seats.. 19.00 for 16.60 
Odd Rocking Chairs, loose Spanish

leather seats .....................................
Odd Rocking Chairs, loose Spanish 

leather seats ...................................
13.50 for 10.50 

15.00 for 12.75
The high secretary reported that In 

accordance with the resolution passed 
at Barrie last year, 22 courts with 845 
members had been transferred to the 
new high court of New Ontario. He 
had the gratification of reporting that 
the total sum due the high court by 
subordinate courts only amounted to 
$124.25. composed of dues, $120.25 and 
supplies, No. 2, $4.

21.50 for 17.75
men
point gentlemen to fill their places.

Several recommendations will be 
made to the board of control to pro
vide a crossing in front of the main 
building, two in front of the grand 
stand and one in front of the woman's 
building, also a sidewalk leading to the 
west entrance of the woman's building, 
and another leading from the main 
walk to the south entrance of the im
plement building; also to have the 
ground in front of the new administra
tion building levelled and sodded, and 
to construct three concrete walks 
connecting the administration build
ing with the main sidewalk; to make 
alterations and changes to the entrance 
gates by removing the ticket selling 
boxes from within the entrance and 
placing them to the west side of the 
sidewalk and to provide an increased 
number of turnstiles with additional 
doors in the entrance building; to pro
vide a drain sufficient to carry off the 
rain water from the manufacturers' 
building, and in addition to repiace 
the fixtures removed from the var
ious buildings for the purpose of 
storage during the past winter, and 
repair the damages caused by parties 
using them for storage purposes.

On the suggestion of the executive 
the directorate decided that the band 
stand should be removed to the west 
side of the main road leading to the 
manufacturers' building.

A resolution was passed to the ef
fect that in the reception of the On
tario Press Association on Press Day, 
Wednesday, Aug. 31, the executive com
mittee be authorized to invite the 

delegates to supper with the di- 
the exhibition grounds.

Locust Hill.
The friends and neighbors of Mr. 

and Mrs- R. J. Green met at the home 
of R. J. Mann to bid them farewell 
before they left for their new home at 
Bobcaygeon. A. Forster presided over 
the gathering, and by a few well chosen 
remarks told Mr. Green how the neigh
borhood have always appreciated him 
as agent for the C.P.R., and presented 
him with a handsome gold-headed 
cane. Mr. Green made a feeling reply, 
assurin him that he would never for
get his many friends at Locust Hill. 
After the presentation the company 
sat down to a sumptuous tea provided 
by the ladies, with hearty good wishes 
Mr. and Mrs. Green and family the 
party dispersed.

KIAII TU 11 von wane to borrow 
lui II Nr Y monev on household goods, 
111 UHL I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamoeni 

11 Irom $16 up same day as yon 
I U sppiy fei it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, er In 
six or -vrelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan it 
irndin

NEVER MIND WHAT THE DEALER SAYSGREW UNDÈR GLASS.
Balance on Hand. It’s easy enough to say that some other shoe polish 

is “just as good” as “a in i.” It’s quite another thing 
to back up the statement with facts.

Gardeners Near’ Cities Not Takltg 
Advantage of Opportunities.

The high treasurer reported receopts 
including balance from last year of 
$9343.95, and the expenditure at $7505.65, 
leaving a balance on hand of $1838.33.

A large excursion came over from 
Owen Sound on Monday night, and 

I about 300 delegates are present.
The high chief ranger appointed on 

the finance committee Brothers Alien 
Stewart. W. T. Ard, George McCartney, 
Theodore McGillivray and W. Nasmyth. 
M.D.

State of the order, Dr. M. B. Mal
lory. J. W. Kennedy, A. M. Tolniun, 
A. H. Brooker, W. J. A. Hyfield.

Press committee, David Millar, Dr.
Fletcher. W. A. Hogg.

The supreme treasurer, Bro. H. A. 
Collins, was introduced to the high 

by the Rev. Alex. McGillivray 
and W. B. Sanders, and received a 
hearty welcome. The Northern Navi
gation Company has invited the high 
court to a sail on the lake.

A telegram was sent to Dr. Oronhya
tekha, Deseronto:
High Court, at largest meeting in its 
history, sends loyal and fraternal 
greetings to their chief, regret his ab
sence, rejoiced to hear of his restored i 
health, and assure him of affectionate 
regard and continued co-operation. 
(Signed) LA._y. Preston, H.C.R., R. 1. 
Niddrle, H. Sec'y." The election of 
representatives to the supreme court, 
which will meet in Boston next year, is 
ci eating excitement..

LOAN
W. W. Hilborn, Leamington, Essex 

County, reported to the agricultural de
partment yesterday that vegetables 
grown under glass for early spring 
markets are more profitable than fruit 
growing.

The neglect of this branch of gar
dening by Canadians in the vicinity of 
large cities is not easily accounted 
for, when the experience of European 
and United States growers is consid
ered.

g. Call and get oar 
Phone—Main 4233, ffllerm*.

D. R. MCNAUGHT & CO. 2 IN 1” %66 .1. 7
"LOANS."

Room ICLawlor Building. 6 King. St W

SHOE polishEast Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. 16|—Building opera

tions In the vast end have not been so brisk 
lu n number of 

Mrs. William Tomlin’s ” 
Perfection ” 

Bread ”

is the only one worthy of the name. It’s a paste that 
takes the place of the liquid-and-paste combination dres
sings. Free of acids and Turpentine. Made solely of 
pure oils. Has no equals—and no rivals.

wears.
Pyler, wife of one of the 

Newmarket trainers, was to-day taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital, where she underwent 
an operation. Three weeks ago Mrs. Pyler 
likewise underwent an operation, and on 
Friday last returned to her home here. At 
a late hour she was restink easily and good 
hopes are now entertained for her complete 
recovery.

The recent heavy showers have sufficed 
to allay nil apprehensions for some time re
garding the water supply for the town.

The Snell block, on Main-street, is rapidly 
nearing completion, and when finished will 
add greatly to the appearance of that 
street.

A charming birthday party was held at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, 
Kingston-rond, Norway. In honor of their 
daughter. Miss Evelyn. Those present 
were : The Misses Ina Grove. Sybil Dod-i, 
Gladys Denne. Maggie Trougliton, Ella 
Goodwin, Abble Craven, Maud Craven, M. 
Forsythe Katie Prest, and Etta Keffer; and 
George Dodd, Ben Jones, Iiob Johnston, 
Will Johnston, A. Hess, Carter Meldrum, 
Morris Prest, Harry Jackson, Carl Kepper, 
Alf. Waters and Bert Waters.

Ashton

EMBODIMENT OF EXCELLENCE.
court

“East Kent** Ale and Stoat an Ideal 
Beverage. Insist that your dealer gives you the best.

Black and tan—in ioc and 25c boxes—and 1 sc collapsi
ble tubes. r

“East Kent” ale and stout arç the 
very embodiment of purity and Excel
lence. Thousands of househoftk^ in 
Toronto can testify to this. A careful 
analysis by an expert chemist shows 
that they “contain nothing but what 
is necessary in a. first-class brand. ’ 
Daily deliveries of “East Kent" are 
made to all parts of the city. A trial 
order will convince you of the truth of 
all that has been said about both the 
ale and stout. They cost no more 
than ordinary kinds. T. H. George, 
709. Yonge-street, is the sole agent.

Theis the purest and the best, 
materials used in its manufacture“Central Ontario

are of the very finest.

Factory—420 to 428 Bathurst St. Sir,

Important?Phone Park 668 \ y246
press 
rectors on

Why buy milk that is col
ored to look rich when you 
can get milk just as rich, if 
not richer and cleaner, 
you phone City Dairy,Nprth

_________________________

WHEN THE “R” MONTHS COME. "•VWWWWWWIAW^/VW^V^

Do You ' —-,
MKT DEATH ON TRACK.

Report. Say That Oyster Crop Will 
Be a Bountiful One.

16.—(Special.)—SimonBerlin, Aug.
Tost, aged about 60, while walking on 
the Galt branch of the G.T.R. with a 
small wagon, in which he delivered 

struck by a train and

WESTERN HIGH COURT.

Sarnia, Aug. 16.—The twenty-seventh 
annual communication of the High 
Court of Western Ontario I. O. F., 
opened this morning with four hundred 
delegates. -High Chief Ranger R. A.
Harringtorr presided. Other high court 
officers present are: Past High Chief 
Ranger C. H. Merryfield, High Vice- 
Chief Ranger R. O. Camçron.Htgh Sec'y 
Frank E. McCormick, High Treasurer 
Rev. Evans Davis, High Physician D.
Buchanan, M.D., High Counsellor Geo.
Skerr. Addresses of welcome were 
read by Mayor Thos. H. Cook, J. Ross 
Geddes, president of the board of trade, 
and Dr. W. A. Henderson, chairman 
of the local reception committee.

The high chief ranger's report sho.v- 
ed that the total membership _on June 
30 last was 18,654, representing a gain 
of 1641 for the year.
2269 initiations, but 288 members were Mlsg Mamie Dean, daughter of W. TT. year, 
turned over to the- High Court of New Dean, of tills city, is voting with Mr. and 
Ontario, there were 122 deaths and 506 Mrs. Penn, Regatta Island, Lake Muskoka. 
lapses.,. The high standing committee 
finished the year with a surplus. Three 
subordinate and thirteen companion 
courts were Instituted. High Secretary 
McCormick reported the number of 
courts as 273 subordinate and 45 com
panion Nine courts were placed under 
the Jurisdiction of the High Court of 
New Ontario. Court Victoria of Lon
don gave notice that its delegates 
would move that courts having a 
membership of less than ten and those 
neglecting to hold at least two meet
ings every six months, should not be 
allowed representation at the High 
Court meetings. Court Clarence of 
Wiarton gave notice of motion that the 
High Court should meet biennially in
stead of annually.

Rev. Evans Davis, high treasurer, 
reported the receipts for the year were 
$11.404.97, and the disbursements 
$8266.14. leaving a balance on June 30 
of $3138.83, an increase of $1261.31 over 
last year. The statement of assets 
and liabilities showed a credit balance 
of $3124.91.

Excellent Service of the Grand Trnnk
Wonderful improvement and best 

train service ever afforded is general 
comment of old travelers. Tourists for 
1000 Islands and Montreal should know 
that every mile of the Grand Trunk 
between Niagara Falls. Toronto and 
Montreal is "Double Track," and that 
the fast trains leave Toronto 9am 
and 10.30 p.m. for Montreal.

It is necessary to make reservations 
In advance. For further information 
call at Grand Trunk ticket office at 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—Oyster deal
ers are looking forward with keen ex-

Fnneral of Dr. Mackny.
The funeral of the late Rev. Alex- 

place yesterday 
The service was conducted

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
groceries, was
sustained injuries to the head which re- ander Mackay took 
suited in his death two hours after be-. afternoon.
ing removed to the hospital. b> Rev. H. A. Macpherson of Chal-

He was attended by the G.T.R. phy- mers« Church, Toronto, and Rev. Dr. 
sician, Dr. Minchin. Coroner Arnott McKay of Chalmers’ Church, Wood- 
has Issued a warrant for an inques*. stock. The chief mourners were Robert 
Deceased had been a resident of Berlin Mackay and George Mackay, brothers 
for many years. He is survived by a nf deceased, and Garfield North way, 
widow. Chatham; Jack Northway and Ewart

----- ------------------- ------ North way, Toronto, nephews.

vnk7u»w,™7h" und'a-'r* Ær;’i| P-tancy to the first of September, 
dared to he good for many of the ills and ! when they predict the greatest trade 
trials of life, it will lie a pleasure to those year in the history of the succulent sea 
who relish this brillant humorist's monologs food wlll begin. Reports from all sec- 
to learn that he and ins great minstrel ..
company come to the Princess on Monday, ! ons w/?ere, the bivalves are now liv- 
Ane. 29, for one week. mg on the fat of the water and grow-

The performance at Hanlan's Point this iuk large and healthy, state that next 
week is the liest of the season. The key- season's crop will be an unusual one. 
moors, two daring mid-air performers, made The supply this year is expected to be ! 
a decided hit: so did I,a Tremos, the comedy far in excess of any ever known in | 
acrobats. Maud Deity is a dainty and America
charming dancer; she received several en- I ‘ Th nredirtir>n- fnr fh„ _rr>n-cores. All the other acts were mieroily ... Prea,ctions tor the great crops of . 
applauded. Performances are given every ! 11 p year are based principally upon the -
afternoon and evening. coolness of the summer and upon the

size of the samples already in the local 
The Bell Telephone Company Is In- market. These bivalves • are as large, 

stalling a pew "Ventral energy" system fat and healthy as most of the oysters 
There had been in Windsor to cost- $40,000. sent in the height of the season last

The 1903 crop of Maurice River 
Cove oysters, from which the local 
market is largely supplied the first few 
months of the season, was not a suc
cessful one.

The oyster planters of South Jersey 
have paid more than ordinary atten
tion to their beds this summer, and are 
now Jubilant when at the close proxim
ity to the opening of the season the 
crop shows every evidence of not only 
being very plentiful but the bivalve, 
are of the fat and luscious variety.

The Chesapeake Bay oyster planters 
claim that their crop will be the heavi
est known this season, and thdir bi
valves will be the best specimens ob
tained in years.

Or Any Amount Down to.f
1

If you do, we ere prepared to advinc* 
you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to salt 
your Income. If yon cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 end onr representative 
wlll call.

Seven Dollar Coni.
Cats nnd Ponltry,

poultry and pet stock 
Canadian National Kx-

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—Retail coal 
dealers are considering the possibility Entries for cats.
of raising the price of anthracite , "f,lIXnf°dr"™?e"Le until Saturday next. 
Sept. 1 to <i a ton for the prepared ( ^in-nrly entries have been reveivud of 
sizes—$7.25 when “carried in.” There ,.nts from Rochester. Cleveÿmd. Detroit 
are nearly 500 coal dealers in Philadel-' and Chicago. As in the case of does, 
phia. Ever since the coal strike they ( so in that nf cats, the entries promise to 
have been complaining; that their mar- be uncommonly • large, 
gin of profit is too small. Retailers say 
they can now make at most 15c per ton, 
and that this profit is inadequate. Th?y 
buy coal at $3.75 mine price, plus freight 
rate $1.70, so that the coal actually costs 
them $5.45.

.

Cowan ’ s 
Cake 
Icings

He Hnrrled.
Lawyers like a bit of fooling at 

times. James Haverson, K.C.. felt that 
way yesterday while at the city registry 
office, and playfully hurled a book at 
a fellow lawyer. Then he ran to the 
door.
the glass and he got a bad cut across 
the forehead in the crash.

Indigestion
In his hurry his head struckTry our mixed wood—special price 

for one week. Telephone Malr, 131 or 
132. P. Burns A Co. and Headache Anderson & Co..

83 34 Confederation Life Bldg.
Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

ed

“THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES " From Liver and Bowel Disorders 
Permanently Cured by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

(7For Fall 
Hunting MONEYAlways ready, very handy, 

Chocolate, Pink, White, 
Lemon Color, Almond and 

Orange.

Mr. C. F. Immel, shoemaker, Western 
Hill, St. Catharines, Ont., states : 7
have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills regularly for some time and con
sider that they are unsurpassed for tor
pid liver, defective circulation, Indiges
tion, headache and constipation, as 
these were my troubles. I used many 
remedies, but got no relief until I tried 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
a few boxes of this preparation have 
entirely cured me. I am not In the 
habit of endorsing any medicine, but in 
this case I cannot speak too highly in 
praise of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills for what they have done for me.”

Mr. D. C. Holmes, Justice of the 
peace for Lincoln County, writes ; "I 
am acquainted with Mr. C. F. Immel 
and consider him a reliable citizen in 
every sense of the word. In fact, I 
have known him from boyhood up, and 
can say I believe him to be truthful and 
honorable.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Llvhr Pills, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

m PREFONTAINE'S BUSY DAY.%
W 8i Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 16.-(Speclal.)- 

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine%à $10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 19 
months’ time, security no*

. spent a
busy day. -He visited the Lake Beauti
ful tunnel and saw the halibut fisher
ies and hatcheries. At Newwestmlnst- 
er he was presented with an (hddress. 
To-night he addressed a meeting of 
Liberals on the G.T.P. terminus mat
ter-

/
I k

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto.All the new breeches ma
terials in stock. Special cut
ter employed—-horse and 
saddle for fitting.

removed from your posses
sion. We will try to please you.

Æ Another writ waw ins'ied against the 
Toronto Railway Company yesterday by 
City Solicitor Chisholm. It called for 
$1500, the amount of the daily penalty 
for the first half of August.

KELLER & CO.,
The government of British Columbia 

have decided to order a new fishery 
cruiser.

The rifle team to represent this pro
vince at the D.R.A. matches at Ottawa 
left for the east last night.

144 Yonge St (First Floor;.if4.
3 Phone Main 5396.

1
1

^^KINgTSTRBBT WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto. Canal*
Laity <f Skin Disease»

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
Snlclded In Turkish Bath.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Aug. 16.—Col. 
Harvey K. Glidden, the divorced hus- 
hand of Mrs. Annie A. Adams, mother 
of Miss Maude Adams, the actress, 
committed suicide with strychnia In 
a Turkish bath in this city yesterday. 
He was threatened with nervous pros
tration.

R. SCORE & SON, treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Spec 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet ena 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Dibkabes or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru* 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office House—n a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l to J p. m.

Of'
Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,

77 King Street West, Toronte. * M
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$1,000

$10.00

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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